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Thieves targeting Nissan Maximas
employee returned to the j
lot outside his office on "
find his Nissan's headlight3'SBfesing for the fourth time.
Another victim, an Edison resident who chose to remain anonymous, looked out his bedroom
window one night to find his
Nissan's headlights gouged out
by thieves for the second time
since. February.
"If they want them, they're
going to get'them," said the car
owner who reported that after

By KATHLEEN G. SUTCLIFFE
STAFF WRITER

EDISON — Local owners of
Nissan Maximas beware. I#te
model Maximas have been the
victim of a rash of headlight
thefts in recent months.
According to an informal tally
of Edison police reports, thieves
have plucked headlights out of at
least 30 Nissans in the township
over the past three months.
One unlucky Raritan Center

the first theft he'd had a theft
deterrent kit installed for several
hundred dollars. But the metal
plate installed behind the grill,
which forces thieves to pop the
hood to access the headlight
assembly, deterred thieves for
only a matter of minutes.
"I was standing by the car.
Five minutes later I was inside
and heard my neighbor scream. I
looked out my bedroom window,
and my headlights were gone."
The first repair cost $2,300

Clara Barton catcher Justin
Braverman tags out Steve Turrise of
South Plainfield during Clara
Barton's 9-8 victory June 17. For
American Legion results, see Pages
C-1andC-2.

By CHERYL ORSON

the EPA plan is to clean the soil
to 1 part per million of POBs, but
the state
Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP)
requires the soil to be cleaned up
to .49 parts per million for residences. The EPA response was
that the state would have to meet
its lower target on its own.
Director of the Edison
Wetlands Association Robert
'
Spiegel
asked
whether there

(•ORRESWNDENT

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
More than 40 borough residents
packed
the
federal
Environmental
Protection
Agency's (EPA) uearing on the
cleanup of sites near the Cornell
Dubilier Superfund site.
The special meeting Monday
evening did not address the PCB
contamination at
the site itself,
"They didn't really give would be deed
which was disus
the long-term effects, restrictions on
cussed at earlier
,,
, . ,. . . .
„
property
not
meetings.
Under
the they WOUldnt tell US.
meeting
the
EPAs Preferred
- Stephanie DeMico states
Alternative for
Peter
these properties,
Arlington Avenue Mannino
and
an
estimated
resident John Prince said
2,100 cubic yards
the state standard might be met
of PCB-contaminated soil would during the cleanup, but there
be excavated and removed. An was no guarantee.
additional sampling of 12 to 59
Longtime resident Dale Finn
other suspected properties will asked why Little League and
also be conducted and soil could Softball fields near the Superfund
be removed from them as well. site have never been tested.
The EPA will also re-evaluate Mannino said the areas could be
previous action at 13 nearby res- tested upon request.
idences and might choose to take
Anthony Eisoli, also ;« longadditional action in those cases. time resident, asked what triirk
The homes, which had high PCB routes would be used to transport
levels in the soil surrounding the contaminated material and it' a
homes, were on Fred Allen, former railroad had been considLowden and Oakmore avenues.
ered to cart the contaminants
I Continued on page A-2i
Residents were concerned that

NICOLE DiMELLA/BTAFF
PHOTOGRAPHER

'Tis the season

Today's newspaper features a special section dedicated to familyowned businesses throughout
Central Jersey. For more, see page
B-1.

attractive to thieves because,
unlike BMWs, Audis, and
Mercedes Benzes, which also feature the high-powered headlights, thieves can often pry the
headlights from a Maxima without popping the hood. This, along
with the convenience offered by
the popular car's widespread
availability, has made Nissans
particularly vulnerable to headlight thefts.
The xenon headlights, which
(Continued on page A-2)

Residents
air concerns
over cleanup

Heartbreaker

Family-owned
businesses

and the car owner is waiting to
hear what the second repair will
cost. But this disgruntled car
owner is becoming impatient and
reports, "Nissan's not doing anything to alleviate the problem."
Local Nissan dealers refused
to comment on the trend of headlight thefts, repair costs, or the
effectiveness
of
anti-theft
devices*
But experts say Nissan's
xenon headlights, which are
standard on all late models, are

Piscataway High School graduated its 43rd class June 19 at the
Rutgers Athletic Center in
Piscataway. In a scene that was
repeated across the land, proud
parents snap away, hoping by
chance they'll get a shot of someone they know. Ariel Mayer
makes it easy for her family as
she spots them in the audience.

South Plainfield holcWine again on municipal property tax
By CHERYL ORSON
CORRESPONDENT

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Mayor Daniel Gallagher credits
debt refinancing, health benefit
changes and attrition for allowing
the borough to keep its tax rate
flat.

Fired up
Pete Bellina of the New Market Fire
Department shows first-graders
Liam Rooney, left, andJuwaah
Walker his equipment at the recent
Eisenhower School field day.

Early deadline
Because of next week's Fourth of
July holiday, the deadlines for next
week's papei have been pushed up,
Releases must arrive Monday
^morning to be included in the paper
"which will be delivered a day early,
on July 3.
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The borough's tax rat*1
set at 86-cenus per $100 of
value. A property assessed at, the
borough's average value of
$117,000 will owe $1,000 in municipal property taxes.
..':'.,\
Gallagher said the tax ryJt2.&fc
not increased for the past sixrjfjirp
and decreased in tsne war.

Gallagher said the recent refinancing will result in a savings of
$155,000. StaiidEU-d and PoorV
upgraded the borough's credit rat
ing for the first time in 22 year.-..
Gallagher said, which meaas the
borough i.= no longer required to
purchase in -uranee when it l>orrows. Total savings will amount to

$480,000, "money we don't have to
pay out," he said.
"I'm extremely proud uf this,"
.-.!!<{ Gallagher, who added,
"Everyone is working together."
The Ixjrough will nave $233,000
through attrition and si;til'changes
;»nd another $260,000 on its health
iienefits package. In addition.

Gallagher said all borough departments met his requirement of
reducing their expenses by 5 to 10
percent.
The borough has a tax collection
rate of 99.79 percent, Gallagher
said he didn't kn<*\v of another
municipality In the county with
this high a tax collection rale.

Deadline Mond
to clear the air
NJPIRG is urging speedy legislative action on the Clean Car Act.
More than 300,000 Middles*
County residents are at risk from
dangerous air pollution according to
a report released by the public
interest group.
The rejx'tt released June 19 at
the Rutgers Ozone Monitoring
Station shows that both smog and
toxic air pollution are at unhealthy
levels in the county.
"Middlesex County suffers from
some of the worst air pollution in
tie country, .said Tim Hinkle, a campaign coordinator with N.O'IKU i t
triggers asthma attacks and
increases our cancer riyk. Our air
pollution is literally making people
.sick."
Renidents breathe level- of air
toxins, like benzene and formaldehyde that are 1,200 times alwve (he
federal health standard, the report
showed.
•*
There wen- 17 ozone alert days
last summer. The alerts are issued
when it is unhealthy Us breathe the
air due to ozone pollution, hi other
areas of the stab', there were 1 to 3
ozone alert days,
There are 75,838 residents with

chronic lung disease, including
8,651 children with asthma in
Middlesex County, the report wild.
Research has established a dear
connection between lugh levels of
smog arid asthma attacks. Ozone
pollution is especially dangerous for
seniors and children.
There are several sources lor the
pollution, the report said. Factories
and power plants as far awav ax
Ohio produce pollution tluif ffoats
into our state. Diesel trucks and
buses produce partieulaU' matter,
but passenger vehicles are oonnidered the worst offenders. _ V *
"It is time that New Jersejydopt
the ('lean Cur Act. There is no more
important issue facing our state
than the quality of the air w»
breathe," said A^e
Patrick. Diegnan, District 18.
The art would bring Jtyfe
California Emissions Program,
iLEV Hi already in place in Niw
York, Massachusetts, Vermont and
Maine to New Jersey, NJFIRG«gfrmates the. act would reduce smog-*
forming lallution by W percent and
air t«xin.« by 23 jtercent.
The legislative session ends
Monday.

NICOLE DtMELLA'STAFF PHOTO'iHAf-'HE'R

All that jazz
Highland Park celebrated the start of summer Sunday with a jazz concert and street fair.
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Thieves targeting Nissan Maximas
(Continued from page A-l)
cost $750 to $1,000 a pop, give off a
bluish glow and are reportedly
brighter and longer lasting than
conventional headlights.
The high-powered headlights
are also in vogue with the street
racing crowd whose demand,
inspired by the souped-up lowriders on display in the summer blockbuster 2Fast 2Purious, fuels the
thefts.
'If you see a '92 Honda Civic
with these high-intensity lights,

chances are they didn't come from
an auto parts store," said Scott
Kendrick, estimator 'for State
Farms Insurance Co., referring to a
popular street racing model.
Kendrick reports that although
the headlights are being stolen
from Nissans, they do not need to
go back in a Nissan. Thieves can
separate out the most profitable
components of the headlight
assembly, the bulbs and igniters,
which can then be installed in a
consumer's vehicle of choice.
Edison Police Department
spokesman Officer Michael Cimino
said of the headlights, "They're a
hot commodity right now. They
steal expensive parts and unload
them for a profit."
Ryan Salonia, a spokesperson
from State Farm Insurance, said

1 he Reporter
A Penn Jersey Advance, Inc. newspaper
NJN Publishing©2002
The Reporter (U.S.P.S. 607-160) is
published every Friday by NJN
Publishing, 44 Veterans Memorial
Drive East, Somerville, NJ 08876
(908) 575-6660. Second class
postage paid at Piscataway. POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to NJN Publishing, Fulfillment Office,
PO Box 699, Somerville, NJ 08876.
Subscription rates $25 per year in
Middlesex County. $30 per year out
of state. To subscribe call:
1-800-300-9321.

the insurance company has
noticed a specific trend relating to
Nissan Maximas, "Yes, we are seeing a trend. It's picked up over the
past few months ... and from the
claims side of things, they're expensive to replace."
Kendrick said that the cost of
damage depends on the skill of the
thief and reported that the repair
costs of the three stolen headlight
claims he's processed in the past
week had ranged from $2,900 to
$3,300.
Some car owners are trying to
avoid the hassle altogether, said
Kendrick. He relayed the story of a
Nissan owner who requested that
her xenon bulbs be replaced with
regular bulbs to avoid future thefts.
But the cost of customizing the
vehicle with standard bulbs is pro-

Edison council tentatively boosts
its municipal tax rate by 3.9%
By KATHLEEN G. SUTCLIFFE

the meantime, approval of the proposed tax increase will enable the
townshiptocontinue operating.
EDISON — Council members
In addition to the proposed
considered a resolution this week municipal tax rate, residents' July
tentatively setting next year's tax bills will reflect a school tax
municipal tax rate at $0.71 per rate of $1.89, a county tax rate of
$100 of assessed value.
$0.49, and a local open space tax
The proposed tax rate repre- rate of $0.01 per assessed $100.
sents an increase of 3.9 percent The $0.13 school tax increase
from last year, raising taxes by $46 which voters approved on April 15
for the average assessed property constitutes the bulk of the overall
of $170,000.
increase of $0.16 which brings the
But the proposed tax rate won't tax rate to $3.10 per assessed $100.
be considered official until the
At Monday's council work sesmunicipal budget, which hasnt yet sion, council members applauded
been introduced to the council, is the municipal budget's increase
adopted. The details of the budget while bemoaning the external facare still being finalized, but town- tors affecting the overall tax hike.
ship officials say the budget will
"The lion's share of the tax bill is
most likely be introduced at the the one we can't control." council
next council meeting on July 23. In member Anthony Massaro said.
STAFF WRITER
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No Payments til July 2004
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Come On In-We're Convenient For You!

7;.:M:

150 YEAR OLD

SCOTCH

have been found, and carrying the
soil back to their homes on their
clothing and bikes. Mannino
assured Holtermann that the PCB
levels in these areas "do not pose a
risk to recreational users." It was
agreed though to put up more
signs in the area warning people
not to eat any fish they catch.
After sitting through more than
two hours of testimony, Stephanie
and Dan DeMico, who live on
Arlington Avenue and whose rear
property was found to have the
highest PCB level recorded on a
borough residential site, 44 parts
per million, said their questions
went unanswered.
'"They didn't really give us the
long-term effects, they wouldn't
tell us," said Stephanie DeMico,
who wants the EPA to re-sample
both her grounds and inside her
home. She also said she is concerned about the health consequences of the PCBs saying her
dog, who plays in the contaminated area, has developed growths.
Dee Faro, though, said she
thought the EPA "did a good job"
explaining things. She also said
that she was concerned for her
young daughters health.

V*

J GRAND MARNJER

888 RT. 22 EAST

Psychic Readings/

8**

SOMERVILLED J . WALKER BLUEE D I S O N
SUPERSAVER

(Continued from page A-l)
away. Manning and Prince said
provisions would be made to limit
dust dispersal.
Risoti also asked about the use
of former municipal wells.
Mannino said the wells were
closed in the late 1900s due toTCE
contamination.
William Hogan of Jimmy's
Trucking Co., a business near the
Superfund site, was concerned
about dust monitoring during the
cleanup work. Mannino said the
dust would be monitored and if it
ByTtffany
exceeded EPA safety standards,
SBBCtAUXNGM;
work would stop.
Psychic Tarot Card, Crystal &
This led to an extensive
exchange with many residents
Aura Readings
who expressed concern about
Advice on Love. Marriage, & Business
PCBs migrating. Mannino admitted the EPA has no data on the
20 Years Experience
fenced-in perimeter of the site but
All Readings Private & Confidential
said areas within the site were
L
• Available For Parties ~\
paved and planted to prevent dis& Gatherings
persal. Sandy Severini, who lives
near the site, said she would sleep
1QAM - 9PM f&mf
I
much better at night if the perimeHIGHLAND PARK
ter were actually monitored.
Eric Holtermanm said he was
1 Can Help You Where Others
concerned
about children playing
Have failed"
along the banks of the Bound
Brook, where low levels of PCBs
Special Tarot Card Reading $15 Reg. $30

8»*

:'J-i?OZ CA'.O

TEOUILA

J COIIRVOISIER X0

J COURVOISIER VSOP

Concerns over cleanup

7M

JMAUBURUM
• — 21 »•
J CAPT. MORGAN RUM

:.:•'.':

iOO YgAS OLD

•

Papi, indicated that, "It is our hope
that we will never have to utilize
all of the capabilities that we now
possess. We would be remiss, however, if we did not fully prepare to
protect the health, safety, and
well-being of all of our citizens."

3"

57** J JOSE CUERVO 1 BOO

12 YR QLO MALT SCOTCH ' " , I Hi H

J GRAND MARNIER
LITER 2 2 * *

J

U SEAGRAMS

J J . WALKER SOLD

2 ! YEAR OLD HALT SCOTCH .•;.:-»;.

BRUTYEUQWNV

COQNAC .........

48**

48"

JTHEGLEMUVET

• VEUVE CLICQUOT

The second grant will be used
to purchase equipment and a trailer for use in support of mobile hospital decontamination as well aa
for enhanced emergency site operations.
Public Health Director, David A

JCRUZANRUM

JMW

1989 PREMIUM MALT

. 29**

SHUT PREMIER

••••KSI

32»*

J DALMORE

Q MOET WHITE STAR

The Middlesex County Public
Health Department has received
notification of two grants from the
New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection —
Office of Local Environmental
Management for $165,543 and
$75,000. The larger grant will be
used to support and augment
Middlesex County's ability to
respond effectively to chemical,
biological, and radiological emergencies.
The funding will be utilized by
the Hazardous Materials Unit of
the Public Health Department for
additional equipment and to
enhance capabilities. The equipment will facilitate on-site identification of chemical, biological, or
radiological contaminants.

no*.

J GLENROTHES

H

. •.•sow. 7
750MI 8 "

County health department receives grants

J FOSTERS $3.00 REBATt COUPON

18 YEAR OLD MALT SCOTCH rvSK
750Mt

Elks Lodge 1914 broke ground Saturday for its long-awaited
new lodge across from the old building on Middlesex Avenue
in Metuchen. The lodge has spent $100,000 so far on permits.
Once Ihe new building is finished, the Elks hope to boost their
charitable fund-raising to $50,000 a year. Metuchen Mayor
Edmund O'Brien helps Exalted Ruler Suzanne Taylor and
Building Chairman George Davis do the heavy lifting.
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J DALMORE
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•
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LJ BELLA SERA
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_„

J PAUL MASSON
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Groundbreaking

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY-

10 YB. OLD IRISH HALT

8*>

"No matter how hard we work
on this budget, no matter how
many tax points we squeak out of
it, it's not going to matter that
much because of the other tax
shares," Council member Joan
Kapitan added.

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
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hibitive and would not deter
thieves who have intently focused
on late model Nissans as their target.
"We know this will continue
until the manufacturer figures out
how to effectively deter thieves,"
said Frank Kuehn, vice president
of government relations for the
Mid-Atlantic AAA.
In the meantime. Officer Cimino
advised all Nissan owners to back
into parking spaces, exposing their
front end and any would-be thieves
to all passersby. "That way, they're
going to be much more obvious."
Cimino also urged residents to
look out for thieves as a favor to
fellow car owners saying, "It's hard
to believe no one can see anyone
steal these things at a shopping
mall."

"

(908) 722-6700 • fax (908) 722-6787 (732) 548-1272 • fax (732) 548-2151
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Briefs
Bible School
slated in August
PISCATAWAY — Christ
. United Methodist Church, 485
Hoes Lane, will host its SCUBA
; (Super Cool Underwater Bible
Adventure) Bible school from 9
a.m.-noon Monday, Aug. H,
through Friday, Aug. 15.
For more information, call
; (732) 463-1517.

Wahler named
DARE mayor
PISCATAWAY Mayor
Brian 05 Wahler was named the
• DARE Mayor of New Jersey at
the League of Municipalities
Conference of Mayors in Atlantic
City.
Wahler received a plaque
from state DARE Chairman and
CEO Nicholas DeMauro at a
DARE graduation ceremony for
276 Martin Luther King Jr. students on June 12.

Myrtle Park
becomes smoke-free
METUCHEN — Myrtle Park
has become a smoke-free zone.
Mayor Edmund O'Brien and
Sen. Barbara Buono unveiled a
sign donated by the Middlesex
County Communities Against
Tobacco.
In addition to Myrtle Park,
the borough's Oakland Park has
also adopted a smoke-free policy.

Residents tapped
for state panels
TRENTON — Gov. James E.
McGreevey has nominated local
residents to serve on state panels. The Senate must approve the
nominations.
Jaswant 'Jay' Mody of
Piscataway has been nominated
to fill a vacancy on the
Commission on Civil Rights.
Ted H. Light of Piscataway
was nominated to fill a vacancy
on the Loral Finance Board.
Joan U Ehrenfeld, Ph.D., of
Highland Park has been nominated
for the Wetlands
Mitigation Council.

Institute wins
new certification
• EDISON —The Department
of Speech Pathology and
Audiology's Center for Auditory
Processing at the JFK Johnson
Rehabilitation Institute recently
received certification as an
authorized provider of the Fast
ForWord Fami'y of programs.
The Fast ForWord products
help develop the critical thinking, listening and reading skills
necessary for success in the
classroom, workplace and everyday life.

Hebrew speakers
meeting slated
• . HIGHLAND PARK — Chug
'.Ivrit (Hebrew speaker's club)
sponsored by Raritan Valley
Chapter of Hadassah, will meet
at 10:15 a.m. Sunday, July 20, at
a home in the area. This group is
for intermediate to advanced
Hebrew speakers, and is free and
open to the public.
We chat in Hebrew and read
a short photocopied article. For
more information,
contact
Rachel Weintraub at (732) 8199298 or. E-mail: Rachel@weintraubworld.net.
FREE 179 Page Color
Rainbow Swing Set
Catalog & DVD
Just Call 800-842-5636

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Sobering experience
Middlesex County Vocational and Technical seniors get a taste of what it's like to drive after imbibing — ail under the watchful gaze of state troopers. The students wore goggles that distorted their
vision as they tried to drive a golf cart or walk a straight line. Above, Devvin Wilbon maneuvers a
cart through cones while wearing the goggles with Trooper Joann Harrison riding shotgun. At right,
Danielle Zara tries to follow the straight and narrow path.

Veteran cops watch as sons join police force
nity service to live up to.
"I'm very excited. I can't wait
to get to work. I've always wantSOUTH PLAINFIELD — The ed to be a police officer," said
sons of two veteran police officers Peter Papas just prior to his
were officially hired and sworn in induction ceremony.
by the borough during the coun"I've wanted to be a police officil's June 19 regular public meet- cer for a long time and it's a goal
ing.
I've finally realized," said Shaun
The new officers, Peter Papas, Clifford, who added that he was
22 and Shaun Clifford, 24, are honored to serve the community.
the sons of Patrolman Joseph
The fathers of both men said
Papas and retired Union City they look forward to seeing their
police officer Lt, William Clifford. sons follow in their career path.
With such backgrounds, both
"He'll fit right in," said Joseph
men said they have a long and Papas of his son. "He'll do good on
proud tradition of family commu- the force in his own right."
By CHERYL ORSON

CORRESPONDENT

"He's always made me proud
and I'm proud he's carrying on
the tradition,11 said William
Clifford of his son. He added that
the swearing in was one of the
proudest moments of his life
since his son's birth. "And he has
me to lean on and advise him. I'm
glad he's chosen this career, he's
ideal for it, he has the mettle for
it."
Though both new officers have
a hire date of July 7, they will not
both be joining the force at the
same time. While Papas is a
police academy graduate, Clifford
still needs to go through this

Piscataway honors 2 retirees
By CHERYL ORSON

"To hang in there for 11 years
and do the type of job that he has
CORRESPONDENT
done is a real achievement," said
PISCATAWAY — Retired Hardenburg of Bower. "He really
Board of Adjustment members has given outstanding service to
Eugene Bower and Ed Wapinski the township," agreed Councilman
were honored by the township James Stewart of Bower. "It's volwith resolutions "during the June unteers like him that really make
17 council meeting.
this a wonderful place to live."
Bower, appointed in 1992, was
Of Wapinski, Hardenburg said
honored for serving 11 years on if 11 years was outstanding, 16
the board while Wapinski, years was even more outstanding.
appointed in 1987, was honored "It's amazing how volunteers in
for serving 16 years on the board. Piscataway continue to serve over
Both served as volunteers and long periods of time,11 said
were not paid.
Hardenburg, who added that this
Councilman
Mark helps give stability to the townHardenburg, a former board
member himself, said "it's not
always fun" with some of the
meetings running late.

Q . Why should your
equipment be serviced
every season?

ship.
"It's really great to see people
get involved in the town and continue to stay involved." Huben
said.
Councilwoman Millie Scott
said Wapinski was "really, truly a
model volunteer," and added that
some people don't stay in a job
that long even if they're getting
paid.
Wapinski thanked the council
for the opportunity to serve and
said he greatly appreciated the
honor. Bower, a man of few words,
said he was "surprised and very
happy and honored."

of Middlesex County
HELP ISONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.
Now also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex County.
Info lane of Middlesex County can help you l<x*ate .services for:

Financial Assistance
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800-292-7471
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earned a Bachelor of Arts degree
in Criminal Justice, previously
worked as a professional fraud
investigator for St. Paul
Insurance Co. in Edison. He is
scheduled to attend the Somerset
Police Academy from July 7
through December before beginning his training on the borough
force upon his graduation.
The council and Mayor Daniel
Gallagher congratulated the new
officers, welcoming them to the
borough force.

. , . and much more.

1

u For Cooling:
Cleaning & servicing
can prevent your
equipment from running up to 1500 hrs.
when it should run
800 hrs,
there by reducing
your electric bills.

additional training.
Papas, a 1999 graduate of
South Plainfield High School and
the Ocean County Police
Academy, is already a certified
police officer who previously
served in Seaside Heights as a
Class 2 Special Police Officer. He
will begin his field training with
the borough police department
on July 7.
Clifford, a graduate of
Manchester High School and
Stockton College where he

N(ffl MANUFACTURING
VISCO FOAM MATTRESSES

GNtWOOD
518 Noitt JtaMHHM .
Factory Showroom
908-789-0148

Safe Deposit Boxes
now available at
Metuchen
Savings Bank
In response to your many
requests, safe deposit
boxes are now available
to our depositors. For
further information, visit
our new retail office at
442 Main Street. Our staff
is waiting to welcome you to our new location
and assist you with all your banking needs.

METUCHEN
•be U

£ HANOVER
311RT. 10 East

Qoen Mon-Fri 10-6 * Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5 Garwcod Onl

SAVINGS BANK
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442 Main Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840 • (732)549-2111
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Commentary
Jersey Boy

Give blood, food,
over the summer
There's a serious drought this summer. With record
rainfall this month, it's not a drought that's turning
our lawns brown or emptying our reservoirs. It's a
drought of a life-giving fluid — blood.
Every summer, as people become busy with leisuretime activities, the amount of blood being donated
sharply declines. That worsens an already sad situation; over the years, the number of people who donate
blood has fallen. Now only an estimated 2 percent of
eligible donors give blood. Unfortunately, that means
more blood is being used than is being collected.
It's easy to give a pint of blood. It's not painful and it
takes less than a half hour. Many safeguards are in
place to ease whatever worries one may have. There is
nothing to fear about giving blood. Once you discover
how easy it is to donate blood, you may find yourself
donating perhaps as many as 5-6 times a year.
According to the American Red Cross, a pint of blood
can save five lives.
All residents between the ages of 17 and 75 should
think about giving blood. If you have any questions
about your eligibility or the procedures involved, you
can call your local Red Cross chapter, your local hospital or New Jersey Blood Services at (800) 933-2566.
Businesses, churches and other community groups
are also encouraged to sponsor blood drives this summer. New Jersey Blood Services or the American Red
Cross would be happy to work with you to organize a
drive in your neighborhood.
In summer, when most of us are thinking about
going to beach or having . barbecue, we tend to overlook our obligations to the community. Food banks
report a drop in donations and so do blood banks. But
hunger and the need for blood do not go away in the
summer — that's why it is important to give generously of ourselves during the summer.
Giving blood is one of the most charitable acts that a
human can do for another. Someone's life may depend
on whether you can give a little of yourself.

We're here for you
Deadline
' The"deadline for submitting releases and letters is 5
p.m. Friday.

Correction policy
The newspaper will correct errors of fact, context or
presentation and clarify any news content that confuses or misleads readers. Please report errors to
Executive Editor Michael Deak at (908) 575-66S5.

Announcements
Wedding, engagements, anniversaries and births are
printed without charge. Send your news and photo to
P.O. Box 699, Somerville, N.J. 08876.
If you would like help organizing your announcement* call Pat Udzielak at (908) 575-6703 and ask for
a form.
We accept color or black and white photographs.
Please do not send irreplaceable photographs. If you
would like your photo returned, send along a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.

Photographs
We welcome submitted photos — color or black and
white — of community events. If possible, we ask that
individuals in the photos be identified and clearly visible.
If you would like to request a photographer at a
community event, call at least 48 hours prior to the
event and we will do our best to schedule a photographer.
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Letters to the editor

Board right to ban student's T-shirt
To The Editor:
In the past, I have been critical of the Edison Board
of Education; I have found it necessary to challenge
some decision;; I thought, illogical. I write this letter
today, however, in sup]xirt of the board concerning its
decision to ban a student from wearing a T-shirt that
said ""Whaq Iraq."
This slogan condemns all people from Iraq and not
just those in power against whom the United States
declared war. This alone makes this T-shirt one of hate
and not one of a political statement. And, it makes a
statement against many honest and worthy individuals living in our community.
However, if there are those who do not see H this
way, then let me put it another way: If "Whaq Iraq" is
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Aimee Szilagyi
Edison

Election run is called rewarding
To The Editor:
This year, I once again had the opportunity to participate actively in our political system by running for
office in the June primary. The experience was one of
the most empowering and rewarding of my life. Being
a candidate provides an unequalled opportunity to
really learn about one's community, to meet new people, to engage with the issues and to empower others
to find their voice in public affairs.
So few people today even vote, let alone consider
running for office. Presidential elections, which have
the largest voter turnouts, rarely bring out more th;in
50 percent of the voting population. This is genuinely
sad because it means half or more of those eligible are
choosing to give up any voice in government and public policy, usually because they feel that nothing they
say or do can make a difference.
Running for office lias taught me otherwise. By
actively taking part in the system, candidates can
bring issues they feel strongly about to the forefront of
public discussion. They can motivate people to act on
their concerns, and they can influence public debate

through the media to address those concerns. Today,
with new communication technology such as the
Internet, they can accomplish these things even without spending large sums of money.
Some people view the campaign process as negative
and traumatic, a punishment that is endured rather
than a meaningful and joyful experience. I would urge
such people to reconsider and offer my example as evidence that campaigns can lie uplifting and rewarding.
Not once daring the three times I ran for office did I
experience any negativity or "downside." My campaigns have been some of the most positive chapters of
my life, and I am definitely looking forward to running
again.
The bottom line is that every person can make a difference. I urge everyone to register, vote, volunteer for
campaigns, and consider running for office. Making
those choices will invigorate our democracy and might
at the same time initiate the most meaningful experiences of one's life.
Laurel Kornfeld
Highland Park

New Master Plan will choke Edison
To The Editor:
The mayor recently said thai by 2005 under
the new changes Edison will be built out wifn a
projected population of 105,000 residents. Tinmayor clearly has not studied his own Master
Plan. Between the Revlon site. Frigidairi',
Middlesex County College property. Air Products
and the entire Karitan Center property, he is proposing possibly 5,000 housing units! Simple math
puts a projected population at, more than 17,0(30
additional residents, which wiH bring Edison's
population to nearly 12O,(ttK) residents. If he is
right about Edison being built out at JOn.QOO residents, we will be busting at the seams.
Bob Diehi, the Township Council liaison to the
Master Plan Committee, attended only three
Master Plan meeting!) over the course of two
years. The council will be asked to approve the
official zoning map and any zoning changes that
will negatively impact our quality of life. Mr.
Diehl's absence sends the- wrong mensage to the
administration and council members.
The introduction of the Master Plan states
that "Numerous public meetings WITS held to
elicit public comment and address concerns relative to land planning in the township." This
statement is totally untrue. Yes, we were assured
by Mr. Diehl that we could air the pros and eons
of the new master plan un Chumu'l 22. Also, the
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protected under the banner of a ''political" statement,
then so would other hateful diatribes like "Whack the
Jews" or "Smack the (Jays" or "Crack the Puerto
Kicans." And, anyone who wears anything like this in
the Edison public schools would neeu to be protected
under our "Constitution," or at least that is the apparent thought of our Republican council candidates who
have saddened me a great deal by coming out in sup|K)rt of tliis ludicrous impending lawsuit.
Again, I commend the school board for its decision
in this matter. I just hope that they stick by it no matter who decides to propagandize the issue by jumping
on the bandwagon.

She says there are serious comareas in town most affected by the proposed munications problems. You know
changes should have been notified and informed of many relationships that have
with neighborhood meetings. Instead the public become tangled, festered, withwill haw on<- npftortunitv to speak out unin- ered, t hen die on the barbed wire of
formed at a July 2 Planning Board meeting.
.semantics. You vowed it would
With, the changes to our township being so never happen to you. but it has.
dramatic one would think that our leaders would You realize you're an emotional
seek to explain how these changes will affect our illiterate. Why can't lovers talk in
future. Instead the plan is intentionally being Esperanto? You want to tell her
forwarded in a cloak of darkness. The mayor that ]>r. LL. Zamonhof invented
states In- has a vision, but his vision lucks Ksperanto in the late IHOO.sso that
details. Mayor Hpadoro, along with the entire people from across the globe could
Township Council, needs to produce detailed speak with a single tongue and be
information on how this will affect our lives now free ofihe imperialistic oppression
and in the future
of a conquering language. You
I feel as though the entire Master Plan want to teil her "Esperanto" means .
Committee was Conned as a cover for our town- "one who hopes." But it will do
ship's fleeted official?;. We have made recommen- nothing to change the outcome.
dations over and aver without consideration.
Yon want to make a gracious •
Neither Mr. Diehl nor Mayor Spadoro took the exit. You wish yon were dene Kelly
time to detail the Master Plan map during the so that you could tap dance down
long process. All tht* changes the committee has the stairs from her apartment and
made with respect to housing have been reinsert- swing from the lampposts. You
ed in the plan by Mayor Spadoro and forwarded wish Noel Coward would enter the
l.o the mayor's Planning Board for adoption.
scene with a silver tray of martinis.
ANTHONY RbSSOMANNO The three of you will Ite sitting on
Edison She divan, passing olives without
The writvr is a member »/" tht' Master Plan using your hands as tto> t'uitain
fails to the sound of glistening
laughter. You want to say something memorable, but all you can
think about is getting home in time
for SportsCenter because, at this
point, that's the only thing in the
Karitan River, which experienced horrific Hooding fol- universe you can rely on. You don't
lowing Hurricane Floyd in 1999.
want !u cry. You don't want to
Mayor Brian Wahler and Councilman James wine* with pain. You don'! want to
Stewart both won their elect ions on campaign prom- make a fool out of yourself. You
ise* to combat sprawl and traffic. They did not attend
the meeting to cast their ballots. Had they been there want to be a man whatever that
and voted in accord with their promises, the vari- means.
Suddenly the right words
ances would have been defeated. Sliaaie on thorn.
ED MARSH arrive. But it's too late.
You're already gone.
Piscataway

Planning Board let residents down
To The Editor;
The Piscataway Planning Board has once again let
the people of Kncatawsy down. They have voted to
grant bulk variances for a townhouse development,
which wili increase sprawl and traffic along a dangerous curve on a congested River Road,
I'm referring to the approval of Jeanette Corp.V
proposal for 16 townhouses at the historic River Bend
site, currently a Gulden Key Realty office The townhouses will also place ni-w residents right next to the

These are the four words you
dread the most to hear from her:
"We need to talk,"
Once these words fall from her
lips you know the romantic jig is
up. Kaput. Finis. Adios. Hit the
highway, Jack.
What you realize is "We need to
talk" really means "I have something to say. You tetter listen and
no matter what you say, I'm not
going to change my mind." She is
going to talk and you are going to
listen because the "we" in "we need
to talk" is about to dissolve.
You are defenseless. She has
plotted the platitudes and shined
the cliches. You really don't pay as
much attention as you should
because you're too busy thinking
— this can't be happening to me!
You are aggravated and aggrieved,
bewildered and befuddled, confused and contrite, dejected and
demoralized, eradicated and
erased,
frustrated
and
fretful...OK, you get the idea. You
want to react with sangfroid, but
you don't know what it is.
She says she loves you as a
friend. Great. That's an interesting
concept. You now have the same
rank of love as rocky road ice
cream (how ironic!), her Winnie
the Pooh slippers, Yanni and the
lucky argyle socks you wear for job
interviews. You remind yourself to
place a "Loser on Board"sign in the
back window of your car, which is
now known as the Losermobile.
She assures you it's not the end
of the world, but what does she
know about the apocalypse? You
know you won't be able to listen to
love songs on the radio for 23 days;
instead you will bum a CD with a
continuous loop of J. Geils' "Love "
Stinks." You know you will wake
up at 4:37 a.m. Tuesday wondering
what went wrong (you were only .
following
the
orders
of
Commandant Cupid.i She loves .
you as a friend and wants to stay
your friend. That's the sort of emotional abstraction
that only
works on sitcoms and in the overexcited pages of Cosmopolitan.
Chances are if you do remain
friends, she will tell you about that
really cool guy she's hanging out
with, now dating and eventually
spending the weekend in Cape
May with because she tells you
everything. You listen with meaningless nods like an Adam Sandier
bobble-head doll. Afterwards, in
the privacy of the Losermobile, you
will gnaw on your knuckles. You
will never tall in love again ("All
passengers exit the Love Train at
Libido Junction for the Heartbreak
Hotel."*! You will grow old and
become a neiuhlNirhood eccentric.
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Now that summer has finally arrived, what is your favorite picnic food?

GEORGE HOPLAY
Edison

MARTIN LOMBARDO
North Plainfield
"Ribs on the barbecue."

"All types of salads — potato salad,
shrimp salad, green salad."

ANDREA ROBERTAZZI
Edison

CLAUDIA MAYO
Edison
"Potato salad."

JANENE ROBERTAZZI
Iselin

"Cheeseburgers."

"Hot dogs."

Letters to the editor

Open space panel chair opposes Master Plan elements
To The Editor:
The Edison Township Open
Space Advisory Committee has
been part of the Master Plan
review process since July 2001.
We have reviewed and given our
comments on the first seven
drafts of the Edison Master Plan
to the administration and Master
Plan
consultant,
Schoor
DePalma.
The eighth draft of the Master
Plan is the version that was
given to the Edison Planning
Board on April 14. At the same
time the eighth draft was given
to the Open Space Advisory
Committee for continued review
and comment.
After reviewing the eighth
draft, and iliscussing it at our
June 5 meeting, the Open Space
Advisory Committee has two
kinds of comments. One is a list
of errors, omissions or other
detailed comments that should
be incorporated before the
Master Plan is adopted. The second, more serious type of comments" follows: — .
— The Open Space Advisory
Committee does not endorse the
omission of a housing element of

1

the Master Plan. The committee
recommends that a housing element be shown in the Master
Plan as a separate element, even
though it may be incomplete.
When the judge who has jurisdiction over the township's affordable housing commitment releases his determination, that finding can be incorporated into the
Master Plan in the housing element.
— The Open Space Advisory
Committee does not endorse residential uses on the Revlon mixed
use site. Such residential uses
were not recommended in draft
No. 7.
— The Open Space Advisory
Committee dots not endorse residential uses on the Air Products
"compact mixed use" site. Such
residential uses were not recommended in draft No. 7. The committee feels that this site is too
small for a mixed use. The committee recommends that the Air
Products site remain OS or- GB
zones consistent with- adjacent
uses.
— Until the Army Corps of
Engineers certifies that the property is free of munitions and haz-

ardous toxic waste, the committee does not support residential
use on the former Raritan
Arsenal property on Woodbridge
Avenue due to contamination in
groundwater plumes and buried
munitions at the former arsenal.
— The Open Space Advisory
Committee does not support the
Middlesex County College efforts
to sell a portion of its campus for
residential use.
—• The Open Space Advisory
Committee recommends that
any residential uses in the
Raritan River Revitalization
District (or, as shown on the
maps, the "Riverfront and Center
Revitalization District") be concentrated in a small seaport village setting, along the Raritan
River, and nowhere else in that
district. (The boundary of this
district was also expanded from
draft No. 7.1 The committee also
recognizes that this location is
part of the former Raritan
Arsenal and recommends that no
approval for residential uses be
given until after the Army Corps

of Engineers certifies the site is
free of munitions, hazardous and
toxic waste. The committee additionally recommends that the
Master Plan text for this district
mention the recent work that the
township is doing to turn the
Edison municipal landfill from a
brownfield to a greenfield.
— The Open Space Advisory
Committee does not endorse the
use of terms in the Master Plan
that are not commonly understood, unless they are defined
and are included in a glossary of
terms in the Master Plan. Terms
such as "New Urbanism" and
"rational nexus" are not commonly understood and need to be
defined.
— The Open Space Advisory
Committee has been tracking
the township's purchase of open
space for the past three years
and recommends that the tables,
text and maps of the recreation
and conservation elements of the
2003 Master Plan be updated
with the newest acquisitions up
to the date on which the final
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intensive work and discussion on
the new Master Plan with the
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version of the Master Plan is
adopted. This would give the
most accurate accounting of open
space parcels. Examples included but are not limited to the
December 2002 Middlesex
County acquisition of the
Middlesex Greenway, a tract of
more than 20 acres, and the
recently acquired parcel on
Meyer Road.
We offer these comments
based on almost two years of
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John N. Boccia
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
John N. Boccia, 68, died June 15,
2003 at The Medical Center of
Piano, Texas.
Mr. Boccia was born in South
Plainfield and lived in the borough before moving to Howell in
1965. He returned to South
Plainfield in 1989 and had
i resided in Piano since 1999.
A former design engineer, Mr.
Boccia worked on classified projects for 15 years with Lockheed
1
Corp. in Watchung and 10 years
with Frequency Engineering
Laboratories in Farmingdale. He
later was a computer programmer with Faberge Co. in Jersey
; City and Airco in Union. He
retired in 1990 as the data center
manager of Tenneco Chemical
Co. in Piscataway.
| As a boy Mr. Boccia was a cad•die and a locker room attendant
at Plainfield Country Club,
Edison. He organized the United
Homeowners Association of
Howell in 1984. He also worked
! at Mike's Service Center in Toms
;
River, owned by a son, Michael J.

of Toms River.
For many years Mr. Boccia
attended
Our
Lady
of
Czestochowa Roman Catholic
Church, where he was in charge
of cooking meatballs and
sausage-and-peppers meals for
the Feast of St. Anthony carnival.
More recently he organized the
parish carnival at St. Mark the
Evangelist Roman • Catholic
Church in Piano.
Mr. Boccia was an Army veteran of the Korean War with the
19th Infantry. He attended
Rutgers University.
Also surviving are his wife,
Barbara Anderson Boccia; another son, Robert and wife Annegret
of Allen, Texas; a brother, James
"Sonny" and wife Sylvia of South
Plainfield; his mother-in-law,
Ellen Anderson of Neptune; five
grandchildren and two nieces.
Mass was offered Saturday at
Our Lady of Czestochowa
Church, following services at
McCriskin Home for Funerals.
Burial was in Holy Redeemer
Cemetery.

Mary J. Markus
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Mary J. Donahue Markus, 74,
• died June 14,2003 at her home.
Mrs. Markus was born in
Huntington, W.Va. She lived in
Lexington, Ky., and Manhattan
before moving to South Plainfield
in 1953.
She was active in the South
Plainfield High School Booster
I Club. A homemaker, Mrs. Markus
enjoyed opera, classical music
and classic movies.
She attended the University of
Kentucky nursing school before
transferring to the nursing
school of Bellevue Hospital in
Manhattan. Mrs. Markus became
•a registered nurse on her 1951
graduation from the Bellevue
nursing school. She also held a
bachelor's degree from New York

University.
Her husband, Michael M., died
in 1988.
Surviving are three daughters, Mary Lambton of Bend,
Ore., Melinda Henn of Pine
Island, N.Y., and Margaret
Franklin of Burgaw, N.C.; a son,
Michael of Dunellen; a sister,
Sara Sherman of Lexington; a
brother, John Donahue of
Georgetown, Del.; and 10 grandchildren.
Services were held June 19 at
McCriskin Home for Funerals.
Burial was in Hillside Cemetery,
Scotch Plains.
Memorial donations may be
sent to Foundation of NYSNA,
2113 Western Ave., Guilderland,
NY 12084; indicate "Bellevue
Alumni" in the memo line.

William Schenck

sons, Thomas and wife Cindy of
Bethlehem, Michael and wife
Lisa of South Plainfield and
Alfred Jr. of South Plainfield; and
six grandchildren.
Services were held yesterday
at McCriskin Home for Funerals.
Entombment was" in Holy
Redeemer Mausoleum.
Memorial donations may be
sent to Carol G. Simon Cancer
Center, 100 Madison Ave., P.O.
Box 1089, Morristown, NJ 07962.

Elizabeth Auerbach
EDISON — Elizabeth Kover
Auerbach, 94, died June 11,2003
at Foothill Acres Nursing Home
in Hillsborough.
Born in Hungary, she was a
daughter of the late Louis and
Julia Kover.
Mrs. Auerbach came to the
United States at age 3 and lived
in Edison for most of her life. A
homemaker, cook and baker, she
loved gardening and was an avid
bingo player.
Her husband, Lawrence, and a
son, George, are deceased.
Surviving are three sons,
Louis P. of Somerset, Ernest R.
and wife Judy of Florida and R.

Thomas of Edison; a daughter,
Irene DiGiacomo of Piscataway; a
sister, Helen Bruder; 15 grandchildren and 24 great-grandchildren.
Services were held Saturday
at Bayard Street Presbyterian
Church, New Brunswick, of
which Mrs. Auerbach was a member. Burial was in Franklin
Memorial
Park,
North
Brunswick.
Arrangements were by Boylan
Funeral Home. Memorial donations may be sent to Bayard
Street Presbyterian Church, 22
Joyce
Kilmer Ave., New
Brunswick, NJ 08901.

Susan Notte
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Susan M. Notte, 89, died June
17,
2003 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield.
A native of New York state,
she lived in Hillside and
Elizabeth before moving to
South Plainfield in 1960.
Mrs. Notte was a reader,

craftsman, cook and baker.
Surviving are her husband,
Arthur R.; a daughter, Cheryl
Tenisci of South Plainfield: a
son, Bruce of Tinton Falls; and
two grandchildren.
Services were held Friday at
McCriskin Home for Funerals.
Burial was in Holy Redeemer
Cemetery.
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Surviving are a daughter,
Marion Sribner of Jonesport,
Maine; and a niece, Linda
Wojciechoski of Edison.
Mass was offered Friday at St.
John the Evangelist Roman
Catholic Church, Dunellen, of
which Mr. Schenck was a parishioner. Burial was in Holy
Redeemer Cemetery, South
Plainfield.
Arrangements
-were by
Sheenan Funeral Home in
Dunellen.

John P. Sloyan
METUCHEN — John Patrick
Sloyan, 67, died June 17, 2003 at
his home.
Born May 17, 1936 in Jersey
City, he was a son of the late John
and Mary Ann Hastings Sloyan.
Mr. Sloyan had lived in
Metuchen since 1972. He retired
after 35 years as a forklift operator on the night shift at the
Colgate-Palmolive
Co.
in
Metuchen.
The New York Mets and
University of Notre Dame fan
enjoyed traveling to Ireland. Mr.
Sloyan was an Army veteran of

the Korean War.
A brother, Patrick, is deceased.
Surviving are a brother,
Maurice; two sisters, Nora
Matthews and Mary Ann
Buoncristiano; and many nieces,
nephews, grandnieces and grandnephews.
Mass was offered Saturday at
St. Francis of Assisi Cathedral,
following services at CostelloRunyon Funeral Home. Burial
was in Hillside Cemetery.
Memorial donations may be
sent to Metuchen First Aid Squad,
P.O. Box 8, Metuchen, NJ 08840.

Estelle Hayes
PISCATAWAY Estelle
"Esther" Hayes, 90, died June 16,
2003 at the Piscataway home of a
sister, Doris Murray.
A native of Newark, she lived
in Union before moving to
Piscataway in 1995.
Mrs. Hayes was a member of
the Catholic Daughters of the
Americas in Barnegat.
Her husband, Martin, died in
1980. A son, Donald, is deceased.

Dolores Behr
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Dolores Behr, 66, died June 22,
2003 at Morristown Memorial
Hospital.
She was born in Long Island
City, Queens, and had lived in
South Plainfield since 1960.
Mrs. Behr enjoyed reading
and-cooking. — .
Surviving are her husband of
47 years, Alfred; a daughter,
Maureen Cerulli and husband"
Anthony of Philadelphia; three

Mildred Migdacz

| Obituaries
PISCATAWAY — William M.
Schenck, 90, died June 16, 2003
at Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.
Born Sept. 28, 1912 in
Dunellen, he was the son of the
late William and Linda Long
Schenck.
Mr. Schenck lived in Dunellen
before moving to Piscataway in
1982. He retired in 1977 after 20
years as a lift driver with Mack
Truck in Bridgewater.
His wife, Bertha, died in 1982.

Also surviving are another sister, Virginia Morris; two grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
Mass was offered Friday at St.
Mary's Roman Catholic Church
in New Monmouth. Burial was in
Gate of Heaven Cemetery, East
Hanover.
Arrangements were by John F.
Pfleger Funeral Home in
Middletown.

Hedwig P. Haley
EDISON — Hedwig P. Haley.
62, died June 15, 2003 at her
home.
Born in Kulno, Poland, Mrs.
Haley came to the United States
in 1949 and settled in Chester, Pa.
She had lived in Edison since
1977.
She retired in 1998 after 38
years as a teacher at Franklin
Township High School in
Somerset. Mrs. Haley also was a
teacher in Belgium and Germany
for children of U.S. military per-

sonnel.
She was the %Taledictorian of
her Class of 1963 at Seton Hill
College in Greenaburg, Pa.
Her father, Jakob Polak, is
deceased.
Surviving are her mother, Anna
Klcczinski Polak of Lubno, Poland;
a son, Robert J. of Edison; and two
sisters, Anna Kulagowski and
Graczena Grala, both of Lubno.
A memorial service was held
Saturday at Boylan Funeral
Home.

Elizabeth Nielsen
EDISON - Elizabeth Blum
Nielsen, 91, died June 15,2003 at
Sunshine House in Montgomery,
Texas.
A native of New Brunswick,
she lived in Edison before moving
to Texas in 1999.
Mrs. Nielsen was retired from
P.J. Young in New Brunswick.
Her husband, Niels J., died in
1984.

Surviving are a daughter,
Ruth Szilagyi of Monroe
Township; a son. Robert of
Montgomery, Texas; seven grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren.
Graveside services were held
Saturday at Van Liew Cemetery
in North Brunswick. Arrange
ments were by Rezem Funeral
Home in East Brunswick.

William J. Carlson
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
William J. "Billy" Carlson. 49,
died June 18,2003 at his home in
Bridgewater.
Born in Plainfield, he lived in
South Plainfield, Dunellen and
Dayton before moving to
Bridgewater in 1994.
Mr. Carlson began working in
1978 in his family's business
with his mother, Doris Paulina
Boehm of Forked River; his sister,
Karen Scalera of Middlesex; ami
his brother, James of Somerset.
He retired in 1999 as a maintenance supervisor
at the
Charleston Place senior citizen
apartments in Kendall Park.
A 1972 graduate of South
Plainfield High School, Mr.

Carlson was a former fireman
with volunteer fire departments
in
South
I'lainfield
and
Monmouth .'unction. He was a
lift* member of the New Jersey
State
Firemen's
Exempt
Associati JII and a member of the
Monmouth Junction Firemen's
Exempt Association.
He loved computer games and
built model railroad layouts.
Hi.s father, William, and his
stepmother. Stella Wisniewski
Carlson, died in 2002.
Also surviving are his wife.
Lisa Dippel Carlson; hi.s stepfather, Bill Boehm of Forked River;
and several nieces and nephews.
Services were held Monday at
McCriskin Home for Funerals.
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EDISON — Mildred T.
Migdacz, 73, died June 16, 2003
at Haven Hospice of JFK Medical
Center.
Born in the Bronx, she was the
daughter of the late August and
Anna Gisy Eichkorn.
Mrs. Migdacz had lived in
Edison since 1961 and was a
homemaker.
Ker husband, Edward, died in
1986.
Surviving are a daughter, Ann
Jansen and husband David of

Edison; a brother, Albert
Eichkorn of Bridgewater; and
two grandchildren.
Mass was offered June 19 at
St. Matthew's Roman Catholic
Church, following services at
Boylan Funeral Home. Burial
was in Resurrection Burial Park,
Piscataway.
Memorial donations may be
sent to Muscular Dystrophy
Association, 1030 St. Georges
Ave., Suite 303. Avenel, NJ
07001.

Milton Maskin
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Milton S. Maskin, 82, died June 19,
2003 at JFK Medical Center in
Edison.
Mr. Maskin was bom in
Paterson. He lived in Rahway,
Warren and Bradenton, Fla., before
moving to South Plainfield in 2002.
He retired in 1985 after 20 years
as a retail salesman with Sears,
Roebuck & Co. in Livingston. Mr.

Maskin was an Army veteran of
World War II.
His wife, Virginia, died in 1994.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mary Ann Higgins of Colonia,
Shari of Manville, Lorraine Caruso
of South Plainfield and Diane
Ahearn of Huntington, Conn.; and
10 grandchildren.
Private arrangements were by
Gosselin Funeral Home in Edison.

Jeffry W. Cutler
EDISON — Jeffry W. Cutler,
45, died June 16,2003 at Ms home
in Stewartsville.
Mr. Cutler was born in
Bayonne and lived in Edison
before moving to Georgia in 1989.
He had resided in Stewartsville
since 1999.
He was in management with
Lucent Technologies in Warren.

His mother, Olga Pawlyzyn
Cutler, is deceased.
Surviving are his wife, Cynthia
Saunders Cutler: his father,
Robert of Edison; two daughters,
Kimberly and Bryanna of
Stewartsville; and a brother,
Glenn of Washington state.
Services were held June 18 at
Boylan Funeral Home.

Thomas P. Doherty
EDISON — Thomas P. Behnar; a daughter, Maureen A.
Doherty, 68, died June 18, 2003 of Scotch Plains; two brothers,
at Raritan Bay Medical Center, Rev John R. of Bayonne and
James E. of Middlesex; two sisPorth Amboy Division.
He was born April 11, 1935 in ters, Margaret J. and Patricia A.,
Jersey City and lived in that city both of Rutherford; and three
before moving to Edison in 1968. grandchildren.
Mr. Doherty was a shipping
Services were held Saturday
clerk in Piscataway with the at Flynn & Son Funeral Home,
National Shipping Co. of Saudi Fords, followed by a Mass at Our
Arabia. A New York Yankees and Lady of Peace Roman Catholic
New York Giants fan, he counted Church. Burial was in Holy Cross
railroading as a hobby.
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Surviving are his wife, Rosalie
Memorial donations may be
Mylett Doherty; three sons, sent to St. Andrew's Roman
Thomas J. and John P.. both of Catholic Church, 125 Broadway.
New York City, and Matthew J. of Bayonne, NJ 07002.

Kurt Husbands
EDISON
Kurt
E.
Husbands, 54, died June 14,2003
at the New Jersey Veterans
Affairs Healthcare System,
Lyons Campus.
Mr. Husbands was born in
Plainfield.
He
lived
in
Zephyrhills, Fla., and Las Vegas
before moving to Edison two
months ago.
A Marine Corps veteran of the

Vietnam War, Mr. Husbands was
a chef in Las Vegas until he fell
ill.
Surviving are two sisters,
Christine Antoniewiez of Edison
and D. Lillian Husbands of Crete,
111.; and an aunt, Dorothy Ryno of
North Plainfield.
Private arrangements were by
Funeral Service of New Jersey in
Hillside.

Dorothy Petersen
EDISON — Dorothy Florence
Petersen. 85, died June 17, 2003
at Mary' Anne Hale Pavilion of
the Haven Hospice at JFK
Medical Center.
She was born in Philadelphia
and had lived in Edison since
1943.
Mrs. Petersen retired in 1979
sifter more than 20 years as a secretary with the Hotel and
Restaurant Employees Union in
Manhattan. She was a former

member of St. Stephen's
Lutheran Church.
Surviving are her husband of
K6 years, Hans ('.; a daughter,
Carole Jane Pogruszewski, and a
son. Arthur W., both of
Piscataway; a sister. Mae:
McGiUudy «f South Carolina;
four grandchildren and sis greatgrandchildren.
Private arrangements were by
Flynn & Son Funeral Home in
Fords.

Franz Gessner
PISCATAWAY - Franz A.
Gessner. 84, died June 20, 2t.HW
at his home.
A native of Rumania, Mr.
Gessner lived in Austria before
coming to the United States in
1950. He lived in Elizabeth
before moving to Piscataway in
1970.
He retired in 1985 as a cabinetmaker with Frederick Schill
& Co. in Edison.
Surviving are his wife of 50
years, Ida; a son, Richard of
Piscataway; a brother, Martin
Messer, and a sister, Maria, both
of Holmborg, Germany; and a
cousin, Joe Hnra.- of Elizabeth.
Services were held Tuesday
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at All Saints Lutheran Church
with the Rev. Linda Larson, the
pastor, officiating. Burial was in
Hillside
Cemetery,
Scotch
Plains.
Arrangements;
were by
Piscataway Funeral Home.

Kostis Minas
Kostis
EDISON - Kostis Minas
Kostis. 5"), died June 38, 2003 at
Isis home.
Rom in Greece, he was a son
of the late Minas ami Dwuetria
Perdikologos Knstis.
Mr. Kostin lived in North
Brunswick before moving to
Edison in 1983. He was a _hef at
the All Seasons Restaurant in
Eattmtown.
Surviving are his wife. Debbie
Harvey Kosti.s: two brothers.
John and George: a sister. Maria
Economidas; four nieces and two
nyphews.
A Divine Liturgy was celebrated Saturday at Kimiriis Tis
Theotokou Greek Orthodox
Church in Hohndel. Burial was
in
Fairview
Cemetery,
Middletown.
Arrangements were by John
E. Day Funeral Home in Red
Bank."
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Students
party
hearty

Anthony Barletta
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Accountants.
Anthony "Tony" Barletta, 54, died
A guitar player and selfJune 19, 2003 at his home.
taught computer wiz, Mr.
He was born in Plainfield and Barletta often went bass fishing
lived in Piscataway before mov- in the many lakes near his suming to South Plainfield in 1973.
mer home in New York state. He
Mr. Barletta was manager of was a sergeant with the 250th
regulatory and reporting affairs Signal Battalion of the Army
for Verizon Wireless, based in National Guard.
Bedminster. He had been with
Surviving are his wife,
the company the past eight Roseanne Rubinetti Barletta; his
years.
parents, Lawrence and Carmela
He held an associate's degree "Millie" Giordano Barletta of
from Middlesex County College High Bridge; a son, Anthony L. of
and a bachelor's degree in Tucson, Ariz.; a sister, Laura
accounting from Seton Hall Anne of High Bridge; a niece and
University. Mr. Barletta was a a nephew.
member of the American
Services were held Tuesday at
Institute of Certified Public James W. Conroy Funeral Home.
Accountants and the New Jersey Burial was in Holy Redeemer
Society of Certified Public Cemetery.

More than 50 parents volunteered
to
make
the
Eisenhower School's annual
field day a success. The PTA
provided "T-Rex-Tex," a huge
blow up which the kids
crawled through, along with
"Hurricane Hollow," which
was a wind tunnel. Hot dogs,
hamburgers, drinks, ice pops,
popcorn and cotton candy
were also features of the day.
The
New
Market
Fire
Department, Arbor Rescue
Squad and the police all had
personnel and equipment at
the field day. At left, Mona
Deo, Aqiti Patel and Dimple
Patel show off the hats they
made in class with the help of
parents.

Harry Hanson Jr.
EDISON — Harry Hanson Jr.,
81, died June 20, 2003 at JFK
Hartwyck at Edison Estates
Nursing, Convalescent and
Rehabilitation Center.
He was born in New
Brunswick and lived in Edison
most of his life.
Mr. Hanson retired in 1997
after more than 40 years as a
sanitation worker with Edison
Township.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF
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His wife, Margaret, died in
1973.
Surviving are a daughter,
Catherine; a brother, Ernest; a
sister, Martha Alieni; and a
grandchild.
Graveside services were held
Wednesday
at
Franklin
Memorial Park in North
Brunswick. Arrangements were
by Rusciano Funeral Home in
Highland Park.

Bernice Castro
PISCATAWAY — Bernice A.
Castro, 84, died June 21, 2003 at
her home in North Plainfield.
Born Oct. 23, 1918 in
Plainfield, she was a daughter of
the late Arthur and Grace
Crozier Brown.
Mrs. Castro lived in Plainfield
before moving to New Market in
1946. She had lived in North
Plainfield since 1957.
She -was with Rahway Motor
Freight Lines in Dunellen for 30
years and retired in 1977 as its
secretary-treasurer. She earlier
worked 10 years in the accounting dep trtment of New Jersey
Bell Telephone Co. in Newark.
A gardener and former Girl
Scout leader, Mrs. Castro was a,

parishioner of St. Luke's Roman
Catholic Church in North
Plainfield.
Her husband, Porfirio, died in
1978. Two brothers, Clifford G.
Brown and Arthur D. Brown, are
deceased.
Surviving are a daughter,
Maria J. Browne and husband
Peter of Ivyland, Pa.; a son,
Michael P. of North Plainfield;
and three granddaughters,
Allegra Lozinski of Philadelphia,
Jessica Clark and Rachel
Browne, both of Ivyland.
Services were held yesterday
at Sheenan Funeral Home,
Dunellen,. followed by a Mass at
St. Luke's Church. Burial was in
Hillside Cemetery, Scotch Plains.

John Piltz
SOUTH PLAINFIELD
John "Jack" Piltz, 72, died June
22, 2003 at Rahway Hospital. - •
A native of Dalhart, Texas, he
lived in Dunellen before moving
to South Plainfield in 1989.
Mr. Piltz retired in 1988 after
10 years as a bartender at
Schneider's Tavern in Dunellen.
He was a bowler and a member of
Elks Lodge 2298.
He was an Army sergeant in

the Korean War.
Surviving are his wife, Ruth
Traxler Piltz; a daughter,
Charlene
Kovalevich
of
Dunellen; three sons, Glenn and
wife Carol of Raritan, Mark and
wife Sue of South Plainfield and
James of Jackson; a sister, Bobbi
Lyn Mitchell of Leesville, La.;
and five grandchildren.
Private arrangements were by
James W. Conrov Funeral Home.

Pete Beilina of the New Market Fire Department is shown with
first-graders Liam Rooney, left, and Juwaah Walker at the field
day.

Program paves way for non-English-speaking tots
By LIBBY BARSKY

Briefs
.

Local girl chosen
pageant finalist
PISCATAWAY — Nycole
Ashley Nurse, 8, daughter of
Bertram and Elaine Nurse of
Piscataway, is a finalist in the
Miss New Jersey Sweetheart
Coed Pageant to be held July 5-6
at the Parsippany Hilton.
Nicole is an honor student at
New Life Christian School and is
a member of the Junior Dance
Company for the Plainfield
Performing Arts Center.

More
Obituaries on
page A-6

PISCATAWAY — Volunteers
are needed for training in disaster survival and rescue as members of Community Emergency
Response Teams.
The teams are based on a concept developed in 1985 by the Los
Angeles
Fire
Department.
Members have been used to
search for lost or kidnapped children, staff emergency operation
centers, provide first aid, aid disabled and assist Red Cross and
other relief agencies in mass
care.
Training consists of 20 hours
of instruction over an eight-week
period. For more information or
to sign up, call Paul Snyder, OEM
coordinator, at (732) 562-6570 or
the mayor's office at (732) 5622301.

July 17.
Thirty children are eligible
for the classes and 16 are in the
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — A program,
said
Schools
new program designed for stu- Superintendent Robert Rosado.
dents starting kindergarten
"Prior to this year we never
whose first language isn't did anything for kids coming
. English is being offered during into kindergarten and we found
summer school. The classes run that many of our kids were havfor two hours and continue until ing language development probCORRESPONDENT
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school classes have been for preschool handicapped and elementary students who need remedial work in basic skills, reading
and speech. This summer, high
school students will be able to
tako Advanced Academics — a
program covering English and
Social Studies for credit. An
SAT prep class is also available.

OAK TREE DISCOUNT WINES & SPIRITS

Rancho Zabaco
DaningBuli
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•

lems because the language at
home isn't English. If it's not
their native language they fall
behind." said Rosado.
"We are trying to involve
every student," added Rosado,
who is still contacting parents
to have their children in the
class.
In the past, the summer
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Third-graders Ronald Safar and Lexi Smith participate in a cooperative relay race at the Eisenhower School field day.
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Tractor-trailer snaps guide wire, causing outage, damage
SOUTH PLABSfFIELD

I Police Log

A tractor-trailer, owned by Old
Dominion Trucking of Springfield,
HI., and operated by Eichard ing lot at Roosevelt School June 18.
Governale, 52 of Edison, struck, a
The accident caused power outcable guide wire snapping a tele- ages within sections of the school.
phone pole as it entered the park- Within 20 minutes of the incident,

Does Your Bank
Offer Free Online
Bill Paying???
When your checking account is with
Metuchen Savings Bank ... you can
get this service and more:
/ Free Online Banking and Free Bill Paying
/ No monthly service charge on checking
account if you maintain an average daily
balance of $500.*
/ 1st check order free with direct deposit or a Visa®Checkcard
/Jr No monthly service charge if you are
55 or over, or a non-profit group or
/ O n l y $50. minimum to open and earn
interest
I
/ Interest from Say of deposit to day of
withdrawal, compounded daily and
credited monthly

METUCHEN

PSE&G personnel responded and
Four teenage girls, whose
power to the school and surround- descriptions match those in an earing area was cut while repairs were lier incident reported above, asked
made. There were also sporadic a park visitor for a light Monday
reports of phone service interrup- night. The victim provided a lighter
tions in the area.
and was punched and his keys and
A vehicle, owned by Mary Spisso a cell phone were taken. After 5
of South Plainfield, was damaged minutes or so, the girls returned
when an insulator for the power the items and said V e were only
lines fells on her vehicle on Jackson playing."
Avenue near Evona Avenue, where
Spisso is a crossing guard.
EDISON
Three homes also sustained
A Clarion Hotel employee
damage. The homes at 111 and 127
Jackson Ave. had the electrical reported her wallet stolen June 15.
service ripped from the homes. The The wallet was stolen from a poekhome at 131 Jackson Ave. was etbook which had been left in an
damaged by water when the sump employee-only area.
pump failed due to the power outage.
A vandal snapped the hood
All of the children, who were ornament off a 1994 Pontiac
scheduled for early dismissal as Sunbeam either June 15 or 16. The
part of the year-end calendar, were vandal left the ornament lying on
escorted to the gym where they the hood of the vehicle which was
parked in front of Building 34 on
were dismissed at 1 p.m.
It was determined that the low- Minebrook Road.
***
hanging guide wire was to blame
for the accident. The parking lot
A thief stole a 1995 Honda Civic
was constructed last year, but the June 16 while it was parked at the
wire was not raised.
Menlo Park Mall.
***
PISCATAWAY
A thief stole a cell phone from
an unattended car at the Menlo
A door lock and ignition on a Car Wash June 16.
Ford wagon was damaged
***
Saturday on South Washington
A thief stole a 1999 Acura
Avenue.
Integra from the Mill Brook
***
Village Apartment complex either
The headlight assembly was June 16 or June 17, stripped the
removed from a Nissan Maxima vehicle and dumped it in
either Sunday or Monday while the Woodbridge where it was discovcar was parked on Vasser Drive.
ered early on June 17.
***
***
An assault was reported
A burglar broke into a 1993
Monday in Columbus Park by Jeep Wrangler either June 16 or 17
three black girls. The first was while it was parked in the drivedescribed as 15-16 years old, 5 feet, way of a Harding Avenue resi10 inches, 110 pounds, reddish dence. The burglar ransacked the
brown hair; the second was 13, 5 vehicle but nothing was stolen.
***
feet, 4 inches, 180 pounds; the third
was 12-13 years old, 5 feet, 2 inches
A vandal ripped the screen and
and 85 pounds.
broke the window of the Oakcrest
Swim Clubs main building either
***

HEALTH BENEFITS

429 Main Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840 • (732)-548-7400

Hospitalization • Doctor Visits • Prescription Drugs
Dental • Vision • Hearing Aids • Chiropractic Services
No Minimums • No Maximums • Pre-Exisiting Conditions
Covered • No Claim Forms or Referrals Needed

www.metuchensavingsbank.com

FULL FAMILY COVERAGE FOR ONLY

SAVINGS BANK

—ESTABLISHED 1897—

$30.00 per month
1-888-768-LIFE ext. 9
LIFE SAVERS

ing Lender

Member FDIC L=J

merchandise from Mac/s.
***
***
A burglar broke into a 1989 Lola Mikolajczak, 55, of Edison,
Honda Prelude and stole the car's was arrested June 18 and charged
stereo, speakers, and amplifier with shoplifting $155 worth of
either June 16 or 17 while the car merchandise from Shop Rite on
Oaktree Road.
was parked on Hana Koad.
***
A vandal shattered the front
Daesha Gamble, 31, of Edison,
was arrested June 17 and charged window of a 1990 Acura Integra
with shoplifting a $15-linen set either June 18 or 19 while it was
from Odd Job Trading on Route 1. parked on Gurley Road.
***
ft:;:*
A thief stole a Pacific Quiksilver
A thief stole a 1992 Honda Civic
mountain bike from the garage of a from the parking lot of the Menlo
Mindy Road residence between 3 Park Mall June 20.
and 5 p.m. June 17.
***
A thief stole a 1989 Oldsmobile
A thief smashed the windows of Cutlass Ciera from the parking lot
three cars parked in the Electrolux ofTargetJune20.
facility parking lot on June 17 and
stole stereo and audio equipment
A vandal used gym free weights
from inside the vehicles, a 1993 and a hole saw to smash the bedVolkswagen Jetta, a 2002 Honda room window of an Elmwood
Avenue residence and a 1997
Civic, and a 2000 Honda Civic.
Dodge Avenger parked at the resi***
A thief stole an unlocked 1991 dence. The incident took place
Ford Aerostar minivan from the either June 20 or 21.
parking lot of Sam Ash Music
A thief stole a 2000 Suzuki
June 17. The car had been left
unattended, with the keys in the motorcycle from the driveway of a
Merrywood Drive residence June
ignition, tor a half hour.
21.
A vandal smashed the rear window of a 1999 Nissan Sentra either
A vandal slashed the tires of
June 17 or June 18 while it was three vehicles, a 2003 Jeep
Cherokee, a 1989 Ford Bronco, and
parked on Raspberry Court.
a 2000 Ford lunch track, parked in
*#*
A thief stole six bushesfromthe a Denver Road resident's driveway
Minnie Veal Community Center June 21.
sometime between June 9 and
A vandal smashed the windows
June 18.
of
a
1994 Mercury Tracer at 3 a.m.
***
June
21.
A Menlo Park Mall shopper lost
***
her wallet June 12 but reported
Gregory Hurst, 45, of East
the theft June 18 when the wallet
was returned to her mailbox miss- Brunswick, was arrested June 22
and charged with shoplifting after
ing $100 and a spare car key.
***
Costco personnel reportedly
Sarlaben Bratt, 58, and observed Hurst switch the labels
Pratinia Vaidya, 55, both of Edison, on six bottles of wine and purchase
were arrested" June 18 and charged $1,590 worth of wine for only
with shoplifting $319.48 worth of $38.94.
June 16 or 17.

*$5. monthly service charge if average daily balance falls below $500.
Fees may reduce annual percentage yield.

MEMBER: SOUTH JER.SEV BBB & V.S.& NJ.CHAMBKK OF COMMERCE

NEW JERSEY
BOTANICAL GARDENS £i&NPT
1198 DUKE'S PARKWAY W. HILLSBOROUGH,N.J.08S44
HOURS • WED. THRU SUN. 10-5

DURING MAY EVERY DAY 10-5

CLUB CARD DAYS
REDEEM YOUR CARDS FOR FREE PLANTS &
DISCOUNTS-JUNE 25 th thru JULY 4 th 2003
ANNUALS-VEGETABLES-PERENNIALS-HERBS-MORE
FOR DIRECTIONS & HOURS PHONE 908 725 0123

• Tires • Brakes • Batteries
• Scheduled Maintenance
• Shocks &Struts
• Exhaust Systems
• Tune-ups and much, much more
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STS Tire & Auto Centers

HIGHLAND PARK
1610 Woodbridge Ave.
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Lube, Oil &Filter

$4095

LIMITED TO THE FIRST 200 CUSTOMERS
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I Mm Res- 24.95

Quaker State Oil & Filter Service

We wiil lubricate chassis where applicable, drain old oil, add up to 5 quarts of Quaker State 10w30 motor oil and install a new Quaker State filter.
Some filters or special oils may result in an extra charge. Plus $2 environmental charge, Most Vehicles. With coupon not to be combined with any other offer. Expires 7-31-03.
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Easy Credit Terms

Visit us at www,ststire.com
for valuable savings.
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BUSINESS
You can find
perfect pets at
Shake-A-Paw

Village Construction
can meet all your needs

For 11 years, Jeff Morton, owner
of Shake-A-Paw, has been finding
homes for puppies and kittens.
Morton learned dog grooming
and obedience training and owned
several St. Bernard's and Old
English Sheepdogs and cats.
Morton brings his experience to
work for his customers. Shake-APaw features more than 90 breeds
of puppies and kittens.
Shake-A-Paw, located at 14
Route 22 West in Green Brook, has
an open-cage environment, allowing puppies and kittens to socialize. Shake-A-Paw's belief is that
early socialization of a puppy or
kitten is one of the most important
aspects of raising a well-adjusted
adult pet, Shake-A-Paw's unique
open cage environment allows
young animals to play and be
loved. The constant exposure to
children and families helps to
assure a happy and well-adjusted Studio Fitness offers classes with five or less persons on the reformer machine. They are in their own
studio room to provide privacy and special attention needed to perform the exercises.
companion.
Shake-A-Paw buys its puppies
and kittens from private breeders
in the tri-state area, hobbyist
breeders and USDA inspected and
approved kennels. Every animal
arrives at Shake-A-Paw with a
health certificate from the breeder
or kennel's veterinarian and only
Looking for a change in your sonal attention needed to learn expanded to accommodate the
after an examination by the store
workout
regimen? Need to jump and perform the exercises. Music need of those seeking this
veterinarian is your new pet ready
start you body with something is light and relaxing. The yoga method of exercises to develop
to go home.
new?
classes are held in a separate car- core strength. Individuals have
Shake-A-Paw also has hypoWell there's no time like the peted room with class size limit- gained overall strength and flexialiergenie breeds for allergy suffer- present and no place better than ed to 10 persons.
bility and their posture has
ers and offers a comprehensive
Jennifer Bruno, the owner, has improved since practicing these
warranty. Customers can also spe- Studio Fitness.
It's time to change the olda long history in fitness and exercises. They have reshaped
cial order breeds of puppies not
mind set of "no pain no gain" to counseling. She started her busi- their muscles into a long and
carried at the store.
"all gain no pain." Studio Fitness ness in 1985 with aerobic classes. lean look.
For more information about offers contemporary pilates (mat She continued on to offer person•Jennifer invites you to visit
Shake-A-Paw. call the store at and reformer machine classes), al training services as well as- the studio and her staff of teach(732) 968-2522 or visit the stores yoga (various styles), core trainconsultations in herbal and ers and participate in a class. The
web site at www.shakfapaw.iift.
ing with stability balls, precision nutritional health. She continued Studio is located in the Center of
sculpting classes as well as pri- her education which included Warren at 104 Town Center
vate and semi-private training. yoga and Pilates. After complet- Drive. Call (908) 647-0300 or
The studio supplies all equip- ing training she decided to open visit the web site at wwwistument (i.e. balk, weights, body up a much need studio environ- diofitness-.net. Mention this ad or
bars, fitness circles, rubberized ment in October 2000. Since that bring in the ad and receive a free
tubing and all yoga props and time the studio has moved and mat class.
mats, i so all you need to bring is
yourself.
The studio space isjwautifully
For the "lowest paint and wallpapec prices in.jhe area," visit S. restful, sparking clean, airy and
Yospin and Sons at 386 North Ave. provides an environment that is
conducive to .spiritual as well as
in Dunellen.
Manager Micliael Yospin has -. physical well being. The studio
Suppliers of quality (tollhouses,
taken over the family owned busi- offers classes with five or less
ness in its fourth generation busi- persons on the reformer machine.
unique miniatures, and creative
They are in their own studio
ness established in 1919.
pfaytoys, models and hobbies
Throughout the years, the busi- room to provide privacy and speness has prided itself of fast, cour- cial attention needed to perform
teous, personalized service when the exercises. The pilates mat,
purchasing the many different stability bali and precision
types of paint and wall coverings sculpting classes are held in a
120 East Broad Street
larger studio room. Classes are
sold at S. Yospin and Sons.
Westfield, NJ 07090
Popular, well-respected paint limited in size to provide the perbrands like Benjamin Moore,
Muralo, Cabott and Zinsset primer
are in stick every day in a series of
colors when it is time to make a
www.littletreasuresllc.com
change to your homes decor. Al
large selection of wallpaper is also
carried.
S. Yospin and Sons is open
weekdays starting early at 6:30
a.m. for those wanting to get a
Let the experts at Abbot Tile
head start on projects and closes at
5 p.m. Saturday the store is open Co. Inc., help you create the perfect design for your new home.
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The retail showroom, located
For more information call (732)
at 303 Route 22 East in Green
968-0686.
Brook, features upscale ceramic
tile, handmade file, tile with custom painting, marble, granite,
Corion and Futurastone.
Since its founding by James
Cameron in 1972, Abbot Tile has
remained family-run, with wife
Lois and daughter Jean and
Catherine playing an integral
role in the business and making
sure that sen-ing the clientele
Business has been fantastic with only the best is the number
since
American
Asphalt one priority.
Seakoating I AAS) opened a new
Abbot Tile carries onyx tile
branch in South Plainfield last and slab. Cement tiles with cusyear.
tom patterns are also available,
The Ohio-based company, as it; hand-painted marble. Abbot
which has branches in six st-ates, Tile is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
has been renovating driveways for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
more than 15 years. Its seal-coat- and Friday; 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
ing service was ranked No. 1 in the Thursday; 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
nation by Pavement Maintenance Saturday. For more information,
magazine.
call (732) 968-0018.
AAS's coal tar and asphaltbased sealant protects driveways
against the elements better than
those oil and latex p r a t e s availA nationwide research study Is currently underway Jo study a new investigationai medication for patients
able to the average dchifryoust'litT.
according to Matthew Rus«»lL a with insomnia.
service consultant for Ste Company.
You may qualify for this study if: • You are 18-45 years old • Have trouble falling and staying asleep • Have
"Our product, is three tiim*
trouble functioning during the day as a result of sleeplessness.
more concentrated thaa anything
Qualified participants will receive study drug and study-related physician visits at no charge. Compensation
you can buy nut of a bucket," ho
for time & travel upto$225.00.
said.
By using AAS. homeowners get
Also recruiting for the following trials: High Cholesterol, Diabetes, Arthritis, Overweight.
a good-looking a m i long-lasting
If you would like more information or think that you may be eligible for this study, please contact Irene at:
weatherproofwl driveway, The
company's fully-insured workers
use only top-quality, meefaaakaliy
mixed sealant and are trained
each year at tlw company headquarters to ensure a profe»Ksaal
908 Oak Tree Road, Suite H, South Pfainfield, N.J. 07080
job.
vvww.centewatch.cpiQ/firo23Q.him
For a free amputation,
(9081222-SEAL

Studio Fitness can help you revive
your dedication to physical fitness

A fourth
generation
at Yospin's

Abbot Tile
meets all of
your tile needs

Village Construction Services
L.L.C., of Middlesex is a fullservice construction company
which is owned by Michael, John
and Anthony Vizzoni.
The three principals have
been raised in families that have
been in' the construction and
real estate development business since the early 1970s.
This second generation of
builders have each put in about
15 years with the family business in various capacities. With
their years of experience in the
construction business, the three
have decided to venture into
other segments of the real estate
market ;nd put their expertise
to use through the Village
organization.
Recognizing
that t h e
lifestyles and needs of individuals and families such as theirs
change over the years, the three
owners have entered into the
home addition, renovation and
remodeling business.
Whether a homeowner is part
of a growing family and needs
additional space in a home, or a
homeowner wants to create that

shsifce d paws
EXPANDSICN
SALE!

NEW JERSEY'S PUPPY SUPERSTORE"

•Huge Selection Of Purebred And Registered Puppies
•Comprehensive Health Guarantee Assure Peace Of Mind *
Your Bes< Choice for a Healthy, Happy Puppy
1

Hi Curry:

DO YOU HAVE TROUBLE SLEEPING?

Anderson & Collins Clinical Research, Inc.
908-561-5445

(
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908.654.1315

American
Asphalt will
take care of
driveways

perfect kitchen or home office for
a spouse, or needs an additional
bedroom or playroom for a visiting grandchild, or wants to create a living quarter for an elderly parent who may need assistance during his or her twilight
years, Village is there to meet all
their customer's construction
needs.
If perhaps a customer has
found that perfect property and
wishes to build their dream
home, Village can also undertake the entire construction
process.
With their vast experience in
the construction industry and
their access to only the best subcontractors and suppliers, the
three business owners can
assure coat-effectiveness without ever compromising quality
so as to meet any budget,
whether large or .small.
The three are able to use
their talents and expertise to
make every aspect, of a customer's home development
needs, from start to finish, a success that the Vizzonis are proud
to attach their name to.

DOLLAR
MARKET
736 Union Ave., Middlesex 732-302-924C
(Food Basics S h o ^ n g Center)

,.--—

BUVS
>' Annual SPECIAL
F
O
R
Summer Weekly
BALLOONS
Raffle Begins A
SUMMER
® Fun Water Toys
I Swim F I B © Beach 3aUs
PodTtiys #Water Bombs' $

Summer Sizzler Coupon

Buy 3 get 6" Citronella Candle
One FREE in Terracotta Pol
Open 7 Days • Visa, MC and Checks Accepted

Voted 2002: "Best Central Jersey' Appliance Store

kit tonfflmr & Grill

SALE!
Friedrich
OPEN
JULY 4 t h
10am-4pm

WE BEAT
CHAIN
STORE
PRICES
EVERYDAY

see-more
TV & APPLIANCE CENTER

732-548-9191

VIKING"

DELIVERY
Discount**!
Appliance !»«srt»
D8B-27UO653

SSI MhMH—«x Ave, (Rf 2 7 ) » Mchichen
1 M , Ham, Fit 9 AM - 9 m • TWM- SM. 9 AM
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SINESS
You can always
buy more for
less at See-More

Satisfy your taste at What's in the Ice Box
People are not satisfied with
just meat and potatoes anymore.
Tastes have become more
sophisticated as people become
more and more familiar with different cuisines from throughout
the country and the world. As
tastes have become more diverse
and sophisticated, it's become
increasingly difficult to Find
those special ingredients and
other gourmet foods at the local
supermarket. But What's in the
Icebox can fulfill all your gour-

met needs.
According to owner Ceil
Brody, the key to What's in the
Ice Box success since its opening
in 1991 has been the individual
attention the courteous and
knowledgeable staff gives to
every customer.
The staff is able to meet the
specific needs of each customer,
from custom gift baskets to
catering a single dish or a fullscale sitdown dinner. The staff
will even use the customer's own

recipes if requested.
The joy that Brody experiences in serving customers and
satisfying their gourmet needs is
shared with every customer.
"Even after llyears, I still
look forward to opening the store
every day," Brody says.
What's in the Ice Box is located at 392 Route 22 West, Green
Brook. The telephone number is
(732) 868 0280. Hours are 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday
and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday.

Customers become friends at AJV Auto Mall
In its 20th year of doing business, AJV Auto Mall provides customers with quality automotive
repair by ASE Certified technicians and used vehicles at reasonable prices.
"Prompt and fair service turns
our customers into friends," said
owner and manager Alex
Vasiliadis. "Quality products, competitive pricing and fair service is
the cornerstone of our business."

Located at 3201 Hamilton
Blvd. in South Plainfield, AJV
Auto Mall provides general automotive repair and service with
NAPA parts- including tires,
brakes, shocks, - tune-ups and
more.
As sununer weather nears, air
conditioning installation and service is a specialty at AJV. Or, if you
decide you need a new vehicle,
AJV has a great selection of pre-

owned cars on a newly expanded
lot. All are fully serviced and warranted with a reasonable price tag.
Started as a family business,
the operation, has grown and blossomed with the help of a dedicated
and conscientious staff, said
Vasiliadis.
AJV Auto Mall is open Monday
through Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
For more information (732) 4240702.

You will be surprised at World Dollar
One never knows what can befoundat World Dollar
Market in Middlesex.
Located at 736 Union Ave., the popular store has
only been open since July 2002. But in its first year,
owners Dave and Patty Trotz say the response from the
community has been overwhelming- so much so that
the couple has exceeded their goal and opened up two
more stores.
"We'd like to thank the community and our loyal
customers for their ongoing support during our first
year," they said. "We will continue to provide an enjoy-

able shopping experience to our friends and customers."
Among the many items the store sells are plasticware, pet supplies, crafts, party supplies, beauty and
health products, gardening tools, painting supplies,
electronics and cords, jewelry and toys.
World Dollar Market also has the area's largest
selection of gift bags and bows as well as loads of balloons.
The store is open Monday through Saturday from 9
a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For
more information call (732) 522-5500.

The "Original Investment"
Long before stocks, bonds and land ownership a family's wealth was measured by their
animal herd. Alpacas are today's prime livestock investment with numerous iax benefits.
They are easily trained, gentle, good natured and safe with children.
Melfi Farm has established the first 4H Alpaca Club in the state. We offer starter
packages, boarding, financing and ongoing support services on a variety of alpacas.
• • • •

To learn more about the investment nature of owning alpacas visit our website
or call for a free private tour
and consultation.
Soft as (ashmen
Womert Stronger ihm Wool.
Com Browse Our tlpou Fiber Ptoikitl Store

ONCE UPON
AN ALPACA"

Why do you get more for less
at See-More TV and Appliance
Center?
The store at 551 Middlesex
Ave., Metcuhen, is a member of a
co-op of more than 100 stores
throughout New Jersey, New
York, and Pennsylvania. Because
of that arrangement, the appliance and electronics store is able
to buy stock at low prices and
pass the savings on to the customer.
But co-owners Gary Tilbor
and Mark Tilbor offer more than
just great prices. See-More TV
and Appliance Center, established in 1959, also has great
service and knowledgeable salesWho can resist an alpaca?
people. The store offers not only
next day free delivery service but
installation as well.
See-More has one of the
largest
displays of professional
At Melfi Farm Alpacas, 74 is one which we truly enjoy each brand appliances in Central
Werstville Road, Hillsborough, you and every day."
The store's specialty is
For those considering or already Jersey.
will find quality bred Alpacas.
high-end appliances at discount
According to owners Nick and owning Alpacas, the farm offers at prices. Where else can you find
Christy Melfi, who started the a modest cost boarding care and such
brands
as Miele,
farm in 1997, "alpacas have been stud service. All of the animals are Thermador, Viking, Subzero and
the best investment decision we cared for with lots of love. Pasture Wolf at such low prices?
ever made. We really enjoy doing and/or hay is available at all times
The store is open 9 a.m. to 9
business with people we met with daily grain and free choice
p.m.
Monday,
Wednesday,
through the Alpaca network. The mineral blocks. Crias are always
Thursday, and Friday and 9 a.m.
joy and achievement that comes given extra special care.
to 6 p.m. Tuesday and Saturday.
with working amidst beautiful
Call for a visit at (908) 369- For more information, call (732*
creatures such as the Alpacas is FAKM or e-mail melfifarm
548-9191.
unbelievable. The Alpaca lifestyle ©iol.com.

Do you want analpaca?

Experience is key at Harty Bros.
If you're thinking about redecorating, hero's a word of advice:
Start from the bottom up.
To be sure what you put on the
bottom is the best, visit Harty
Bros. Carpet and Vinyl Inc., 392
Somerset St., No. Plainfield, and
Route 206 North at the Chester
Springs Shopping Mall.
Since the business was established in 1933, Harty Bros, has
prided itself on providing a complete line of quality floor coverings, from carpets and vinyl to
hardwood and Pergo floors. Add to
this is the 20-plus years of experience brought by Michael Harty.

Jim Harty and Cliff Vail, and you
know you're dealing with the best.
The folks at Harty Bros, specialize in expert installation and
service, guaranteed to please the
customer. They .Jso offer carpet
cleaning for both commercial and
residential locations, as well as
window treatments.
Harty Bros, is open 9 a.m.-5
p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday; 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Thursday: and 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday. For more information,
call the North Plainfield location
at (90S) 753-0044 or the Chester
.site at (90S) 879-9903.

I farm Alpacas
BREEDING QUALITY AtPACAS
74 Wertsville Road * Hillsborough

908-369-FARM

Specialty Foods
from
Around the World
CHEESES CRACKERS

www.MelfiFarm.co

Over 50 years
Industry
in the Home
Ml types of Home Improvement
Alterations • Remodeling • Additions

CALL 732.537.3006
CONSTRUCTION

TEAS
COFFEES
NUTS
CANDY
JELLIES
COOKIES
SAUCES
PASTAS
HOT SAUCE SALSAS

Full ServiceCatering for Any Occasion
Gift Baskets
custom made and delivered locally
shipping anywhere in the world
392 Rt. 22 West, Green Brook. N.J.
Fax: (732) 868-0291
Ph: (732) 868-0280
Sat l()am-5pm
Mon-Fri 9am~6pm

We're Celebrating!
You Reap The Savings!
ANY TOP LINE REGULAR LOW
PRICED GALLON OF PAINT

BEDROO

SALE ENDS JULY 19, 2003

BtnjamJn Moor*

www.redelicopaint.com
Hours: Mon.-Wed,
& Fri. 7-5:30, ' '
UNITS, 7-8, Sot. 8-5,

PAINT

Closed Sunday
As Always

DECORATING CENTER
St&ve,
118 West Main Street • Somerville • Fax (908) 725-9375

1-800-794-7124
•**•

-*•

-*•

*
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Anderson

and Collins
is key to
drug research
Anderson and Collins Clinical
Research Inc., 908 Oak Tree Road,
Suite H, South Plainfield, is a ciinical research firm conducting
investigational research drug
studies.
"We identify
appropriate
patients to participate in .studies
which are designed by pharmaceutical companies and the FDA,"1 said
owner/president Marcia Collins,
R.N., C.C.R.C. "We follow the
patients closely and capture inform
mation regarding the patient's
progress while in the study. This
information is provided to the
pharmaceutical company for inter-;
pretation which makes it possible
for new and tetter drugs to become
available."
Anderson and Collins Clinical
Research is conducting Phase II;
III and IV clinical trials on a broad
array of medical conditions, including arthritis, high cholesterol!
insomnia and weight lass.
Collin.s founded the company in
1995. Her daughter. Melissa
Cardillo, Ix-gan working with her
in 2000 and is now vice president..
The phone number is (908) 5615445. The fax number is (908) 5611221.

Residents
are growing
Forever Flowers
Lifelong Piscataway residents
Nancy LaTourette and Tracy
Thorn are pleased to have their
business, Forever Flowers Cards
and (Jills, in the township for the
last two years.
Now located at 136 Stelton Rd,,
the business used to call Green
Brook home when it. first opened
in 1991. LaTourette and Thorn
moved Forever Cards and Gills to
Piscataway in 2001 with the help
and hard work of families and
friends and created a charming
store.
"We use the freshest flowers
and pride ourselves on quality for
a fair price," say the owners. "If
you have passed by but never
stopped in, now is the time."'
Not limited toflowers,the store
sells plants, silk flowers, cards,
candles, Tolaiid flags. Boyds Bears
and a large variety of unusual
gifts- all sold with personal care
and sen ice.
LaTourette and Thort invite
customers to bring in a container
or they will find one for you to create a custom silk arrangement for
your home. Wedding consultations
are available as well as a beautiful
selection of flowers for bereavement. Loral and worldwide daily
delivery can bo provided.
Forever Cards and Gifts is open
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. ami Saturday from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. Hours vary during holiday
seasons. For more information call
(732? 968-2345,
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Stelton
Lumber still
thriving in
7th decade

Landscape Materials
devoted to homeowners

Since 1939, Stelton Lumber,
1354 Stelton Road, Piscataway,
has been operated by the Perrone
family for generations, offering the
people of Central New Jersey the
highest order of service and top-ofthe-line products at fair and reasonable prices. During the past 64
years of continuous operation,
they have earned a most enviable
reputation.
Stelton Lumber's success starts
with a complete inventory of
builders' needs, repairing, remodeling and additions and continues
all the way to the "do-it-yourself'
homeowner. Stelton Lumber has
everything from weatherproofing
to blanks for an extra set of keys.
Third generation president
Carmen Perrone said his wellqualified staff are always ready to
answer your questions or help you
find the right product for the job.
Stelton Lumber also features aH
grades of lumber, doors, a complete
hardware section and a beautiful
millwork showroom featuring a
complete selection of the
Peachtree Window and Door
Company — the company with a
lifetime guarantee.
Come to Stelton Lumber where
they have perfected the art of individual service and the fulfillment
of all of their customers' needs.
Their A-1 service is coupled with a
great variety and supply of stock
and seasonal items that is second
to none. Their experienced and
efficient staff will help you complete your purchase with a fast "in
and out" and at the lowest possible
price. This season Stelton is offering all kinds of maintenance-free
outdoor decking and railing with
brand names like Trey, Carefree,
Epoch and Fairway Railing and
Fencing.
Stelton Lumber is open 7:30
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 7:30 a.m.-l p.m.
Saturday. Off-hour appointments
available in our showroom; call
Luicla.Sulli%'an.' •
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Doug and Patti Urbano have
worked to evolve a family-owned
business into a one-stop landscaping and construction supply
superstore.
"We've been in the landscape
materials business for 16 years
and have enjoyed serving the
community," said Patti Urbano.
Landscape Materials, located
at 311 Roycefield Rd. in
Hillsborough, soils everything
for your home and garden needs
including topsoil, decorative
stones and gravel, pavers, mulch,
grass seed, fertilizer, dramatic
outside lighting and gardening
tools.
From its inception in 1986,
Landscape Materials has devot-

ed itself to the homeownerspending time with the customer
to understand their project so
they buy the correct materials
and have knowledge of what
they are doing.
Their helpful and friendly
attitude is used toward the professional contractor customers
as well to get them in and back
out on the job quickly. Landscape
Materials, trios to stock what
contractors commonly need and
can get what, they do not stock.
Landscape Material, Inc. is
open 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 7 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday. For more information contact the store at f908)
252-1550.

THE FINEST COLLECTION
The Bercaw family — Joe III, Mom Sue and Joe Jr.

Eagle Fence and Supply has
'the best customers in the world'
With a family background in the fencing business fence inventors' stocked year round. Eagle offers
that dates back more than 35 years. Eagle Fence delivery, service and a hassle-free refund policy.
and Supply, 3220 Route 22 West, Branchburg, pro- There is a wide variety of fencing, including chain
vides a full assortment of products and services for link, PVC, post 'n rail, split rail, .clipboard, alufencing, landscaping and much more.
minum, custom wood, lattice, electric and 8-foot
Eagle Fence and Supply was started by Joe high deer fence.
Bercaw III after graduation from Syracuse
But there is more to the business than justUniversity. Joe III had worked with his father, Joe fences. The business also has a selection of pet icpnJr., on crews all through his teens and during col- nels and pet houses, wooden lawn furniture, sheds,
lege. He has also attended the American Fence gazebos, swing sets, playhouses, as well as a largo
Association Field Training School in Waco, Texas.
assortment of arbors. Eagle Fence and Supply even
Joe Jr. has been in the fencing business for-Hiore sells holes. The Dandy Digger is "the ultimate hole
than 35 years. He sold liis own company about 12 digger"
years ago to join the family business full time, bringBecause the business is family-owned and divering his expertise to outside sales, both commercial sified, it can offer customers a unique combination
and residential.
of experience, expertise and selection.
Mom Sue had also worked for another large fence
All the members of the Bercaw family believe the
company before the opening of the Route 22 location same thing: "We have the best customers in the
17 years ago. She runs the office and performs world!"
inside sales, as well as helping to design specialty
Eagle Fence and Supply is open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
fencing for individual customers, particularly "those Monday through Friday and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
who dare to be unique."
Saturday. The phone number is (800! 262-EAGLE
The 2.5 acre site on Route 22 features a large f3245i. *

Of...Pool Tables, Bars,
Bar Stools & Darts

297 Rt. 22E. Green Brook (732)968-8228
2901 Rt. IS. Liwrenceville I609J 882-4876
178 Ri. 17N. Paramus (201s 986-0500
vvwvv.ftooiiableplus.rom

Beautiful Futons On Sale Now! Dunellen Family Dental Care
Futons* BunkBeds
* Platform Beds* Etc,

A
Healthy
Smile
Can Last
A
Lifetime

We Cam5 Gold Bond &
Beauivrest Futon Mattresses
Customize From Over 1.000 Fabrics
Ready-Made Covers. Pillows & Bolsters Available

IJotdbond
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(732} 968-1115
220 N. WashingtonAve.

www.ABFuton.com

D.M.D

Dunellen

Remember The Way It Used To Be

DO-IT-YOURSELF

Ixhaortinarily Caring Service WITHOUT THi WAIT!
COMPUTE MEDICAL PRACTICE
ON GOING and ACUTE MEDICAl CAM
BOARD CERTIFIED
FUU LAB FACIUTES & X-RAY

WITH GRINNELL CONCRETE PAV1NGSTONES
Until now home owners only
asbociated paving
with very expensive homes
But; the truth is. Grmnell
Pavingstones can be used
around any home Easy Co
install no mortar, no
special tools or skiilb
are required for
dCHt-youriiclfsrs
• HOME VALUE INIU
INCREASE
SUBSTANTIAL^
• PAVINGSTONES
NEVER WEAR OUT!
• NQN-SUPPERV!
NQ CRACKING!
ND FADING! NO
MAINTENANCE!

RESIDENTiAL
3rd Generation Of Quality
Service & Floor Covering
Pergo Fiooring
VlWYi:
Armstrong, Congoleum.
Mannington
HARDWOOD:
Bruce, Hartco. Mannington,
Mirage. Knhrs
THJE: Nafco
ALSO: Carpets, Vertical
& Mini Blinds

FINANCING AVAILABLE
FREE PARKING IN REAR
MTWF SAM • 5PM
TH 9-8 SAT 9-4

Custom installations By
Our Own Certified Mechanics

NORTH PIAINFIEID

CHESTER

(908)753-0044

(908)879-9903

392 SOMERSET ST
(4BLKS SOUTH OF HT 22)

CHESTER SPRING SHOPPING MALL
(ROUTE 206 BY SHOP RITE)

D e c k i n g - We Carry Cedar, Mahogany,
Douglas Fir and Pressure Treated Lumber
Featuring

Carefree is stain resistant,
never splinters, and never
needs painting or seaiingfreeing you for the pursuit
of the good life

Walk in anytime!
Open 8am - 9pm
7 Days

. PAUINGSTONES WITHSTAND
fRE EZE-THAW C YCUS>

GRINNELL

m Stelton

"I'jivlnK !ht»l utitn', h«U%'

COBBLESTONE
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MOLIANO STONE
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HOME OWNERS HEAVEN
"Everything To Build Anything"
351 U.S. Hwy. No 22 North Plainfield
908-757-1344 Fax 908-757-8799

_ - - . „ .
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LUMBER

257 Route 22 E, Green Brook, NJ

WMm

ALL Of WUR8ULDIN6 NEEDS

1354 Stelton Rd., Piscataway • (732J 9 8 5 1 7 7 0
Open Monday-Friday 7;30am-5pm; Saturday 7:30am-1pm; Closed Sundays.
Showroom Open in Evenings by Appointment Only.
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BUSINESS
Boyt's is a fixture in downtown Metuchen
Boyt Drug Store, 411 Main
St., Metuchen, started as a
thought in 1936.
Harry Belafsky started working in a drugstore. For three
years, he worked to save enough
money to attend pharmacy
school three years later. In 1941
he graduated from Rutgers
College of Pharmacy and enlisted in the U.S. Navy as a pharmacist mate. He was wounded in
the action in the south of France
while serving on a PT boat and
shipped back home in 1944. he
went to work for Arnold Boyt,
his pre-war employer, in South
River in 1945 upon discharge
after V-J Day. And married
Miriam Friedman in 1945.
Looking to open his own store
Harry and Arnold heard
Metuchen was a nice place to
work and to live and on Dec. 10,
1948 Boyt Drug Store opened for
business.
Boyt's (the Belafskys) have
seen many changes in Metuchen
in the 27 years of partnership as

well as changes in the way pharmacy does business. In 1948 and
up until 1961 there was a complete soda fountain in the store
with five booths in addition to 16
stools. In 19^1 a fire completely
destroyed the store leaving only
the pharmacy records that were
saved by the Metuchen Fire
Dept. and in only two days
Boyt's was up and running in a
trailer in the parking lot behind
the burned-out building.
In only four months, Boyt's
was in a building in the same
location. This was a terrible time
in which great risks were taken
and much hardship was
endured, but with the support of
our loyal customers and the
town of Metuchen Boyt's survived and changed.
In 1975 Harry and Arnold
dissolved their partnership and
Harry became the sole owner.
The Belafskys' concept in
1948 through to the present day
has been to provide superior customer service to all, serve the

community in which it belongs
and give back to the churches,
synagogues, civic organizations
and charities that have helped
Metuchen to grow over the last
51 years.
Boyt's loyal workforce has
included future doctors, actors,
submarine commanders, fighter
pilots, ministers, pharmacists,
lawyers and many other young
people who went on to great
things. Their loyal customers
have included celebrities, doctors, lawyers, politicians, housewives, artists, authors, clergymen and just plain citizens of
Metuchen and Edison. The current staff includes three people
with over 30 years of tenure at
Boyt's.
New to Boyt's are expanded
vitamin, herbal and homeopathic sections, which undergo continuous change through the
research of Don Belafsky along
with Marty Fisher RP, chief
pharmacist. In addition, Joyce
Barry RP. Together they attend

seminars and reassert the latest
findings to provide good answers
to alternative therapy and to
dispel or enforce any new information about controversial vitamin or herbal treatment.
Our pharmacy technicians,
often answer the phones
Barbara Cruz, Diane Hendricks,
Lauren Atkinson and Tina Than
or . our fine sales associates
Debbie Berg and Carol Wilson.
Don, Judi, Tutti and Oksana
Bokala (Gift Dept.) travel to the
entire best gift shows to ensure
that Boyt's has a unique selection of giftware that cannot be
found in malls. Along %vith the
winter gift catalog a new spring
gift catalog Boyt's provides those
special gifts in a downtown,
Main Street environment in
which shopping is safe and easy.
Many customers are called on a
first name basis their needs
attended to with promptness
and courtesy that one cannot
find in any mall or any chain
store.

HOME REMODELING

Little Treasures known for (tollhouses, miniatures
Little Treasures, a familyowned business in downtown
Westfield, has made its mark on
the dollhouse and miniatures
world. This family business has
been at 120 East Broad St. in
Westfield for over seven years.
The store started out as an
avenue for the owner to build
dollhouses for his grandchildren.
His son now runs the store.
The family is now a fourth

generation in operating a family
business spanning retail and
industrial products.
Little Treasures is one of the
largest dollhouse and miniature
shops in the region, with an
extensive inventory of dollhouses
in all price ranges and styles,
and miniatures from around the
world.
Little Treasures prides themselves on their design and work-

manship on the houses. Little
Treasures provides full service
from building to the decorating
of a dream home.
Recently Little Treasures has
expanded into the hobbies and
models and has a well-rounded
selection of plastic, wood and
metal modes, as well as remote
control cars, boats and planes,
and is the source for all
Pinewood Derbv needs. Little

Family Care, 257 Route 22
East, Green Brook, offers "more
than urgent care."
Family Care is a full-service

medical facility, open seven days
a week from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m..
The physicians, a team of
board-certified
specialists

trained in emergency medicine
and internal medicine, have more
than 20 years of combined experience serving the needs of the
community.
The team treats a wide variety
of medical and work-related
problems, including management
of most medical: and many surgical-related injuries including
fractures, lacerations, superficial
eye injuries, burns, sprains, contusions and many others.
Offered in the 7,000-squarefoot state-of-the-art medical facility are full family health care,
women's health care, school physicals, pediatrics, emergency accident treatment, worker's com-

NATIONAL
Treasures is also home to many
CONTRACTOR OF THE VEAR
well-known names such as
Calico Critters and Ryan's
Room.
Everybody's a member of the family at Weather -Tek.
Little Treasures has an
extensive array of items for boys
as well, firehouses, lighthouses,
barn, log cabins to name a few.
Visit them in person at. 120
East Broad St., Westfield. Call
(908i 654-1315 or on the web at
www. littletreasuresllc.com.

Ponti family has
three decades of trust
Family Care is offering 'more than urgent care' a m o n § their customers

Protect Your Asphalt&
Improve Your Image
with American Asphalt Sealcoating Company'*'
the experts in sealcoating
Amu-tan Aiphxit Seakoattajl Co.* uses statfr*Mbe-art eqaiptnent to protect your asphaltfromtading, drying oaf, agng, crackia& anil damage dee to iwSw, gas, oil, and road sakSeakoating wUI give
you ssjaiiof fesate f t B M OBJJ prtffcfes a fteS, oew-tooii3a§ appearance, ii also reams vital oils to
jDor asphaltresistscktowab, doubles ihe Hfc a f j w » asphalt, a r f j a a r a u valu from penetrating
tint surface. Aoerfcaa Asptalf Soknaiing C«.*^*cia!iKS in both nsfcteB*! asd c a w w a a i .
R i W # l , by Psfomet Hainleiumce Abpcaw, in qnslii}, mine, mi a n t e

PROTECT YOUR
ASPHALT FROM:

SEALCOATING WILL

SERVICES INCLUDE:

•Provide a fresh,
appearance

^tidfio

• f i e s t a vital oik to jm
• f t o i a M doe 14 wa ter. gas,
*Cridtfne due to unseated

wr&m
"The btst in the business

*Dowb(heHftofj8ar

MOSEAUSRetavaator

JS! 181 !™, * „

withssadSpwrniertMtnesiF&l&Gfn

trPrMtni waler from peaetrating the surface

•Mr Geoff ftttt)-S time report cmtomtr

"Prompt, professional courteous service"

Considering having a profes-,
pensation evaluation and treat- sional remodeler do work on your
ment, minor orthopedics includ- home?
It is important that you do
ing management of minor fractures, joint infections and reduc- business with an established
tions, IV therapy including company. A company that has a
hydration and administration of track record that speaks for itself.
antibiotics, respiratory therapy Weather-Tek Home Remodeling
including nebulizer treatments, (.'enter, a family-owned firm
pre-employment and annual established in 1968, located at
physicals, X-rays, lab work and 123 North Washington Avenue in
Dunellen, phone '732' 752-0313,
minor surgery.
Family Care has a no appoint- is such a company.
For over 35 years Charlie T.
ment policy; that means patients
will be seen promptly in comfort- Ponti. his family and his staff
able private rooms by a friendly have furnished homeowners in
and caring staff without the long the central New Jersey area with
delays of a busy emergency room. world class service along with
For more information, call old-fashioned pride in workmanship. Over 50.000 families have
(732) 968-7878.
called upon Weather-Tek for their
home remodeling needs such as
vinyl and aluminum siding, storm
doors, steel entry doors, roofing
needs, decks, screen enclosures,
bath and kitchen remodeling,
additions, awnings, insulated
windows and general remodeling.
Charlie, in addition to owning
and operating Weather-Tek. is a

Resorf»dM,StripiBg
*Ct»apte*eResuriiciflj;aBd
new&lal)«tiwi
•Parldagiotstripbig-

Piiates Mat
Pilates Reformer
Stability Ball
Core Conditioning
Sculpting
Private Training

• Mrs, Vktorh WeBs • 6 One repeat customer

Yoga
Yoga Teacher Training

EAGLE
FENCE & SUPPLY

Limited Class Size
Flexible Attendance

DoebkSndiitiJIUfmoOD

MULCH
$1799
I I

cu- yd.

Personalized Class
Instruction by Our
Outstanding Staff

Cedar

3cu.lt. bags
4 bags/S14
I Playground Mulch
Available
• Exprat 7O.C3 N J N .

SALES'INSTALLATION'REPAIRS
• DO-IT-YOURSELF'COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL • WHOLESALE * RETAIL

'"SPACEDPICKFr"1
FENCE

H O E MORE THAN JUST FENCING, WBREi
* POST HOLE DRILLING
4'XB
OIHtH Sl'SS f,
€usiom Woods
Estate Fencing
StYtlSSVAHMlf
Deer Fencing
i Uoupon Pei Glisten* :
• Gazebos & Sheds
1

1

Swing Sets
• Landscape Supplies
Tennis Courts
'DecorativeStone •
Back Stops
• Dog Houses & Runs
'Mulch
• Horse Fence
' Wood Lawn Furniture
• Electric Fencing
* YEAR ROUND INVENTORY*

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED
Over 35 Years Experience - Fulty insured

Cniipiin inu'.( b« preitffirf
$ liar si pi)'mo silk*
: r s ?Sfioa
NJNj

104 Town Center Drive Warren, NJ 908.647.0300
www.studiofitness.net

Family
Owned
and
Operated

If you want to have fun on Route
22, stop by Pool Tallies Plus. 297
Route 22, Green Brook.
In business since 1975, Pool
Tables Plus is a game room and
furniture superstore, say president
Mark Ogonowski and vice president Nancy Kalaski,
Everything that you may need
to make your home a more fun
place to \n> is at 1 W Tables Plus.
The store has a full line of pool
tabh'B, bars, bar stools, ping pong
tables. Foosball tables, air hockey
tables, game tables, chess sets and
boards, darts and dartboards, ftutibliiiH supplies and shufflefaoard
equipment.
Ogunowski and Kaluski arc
proud of their workers.

MATERIALSINC.

Visit Our
Showroom
and Display
Area

311 Roycefield Road. Hillsborough, NJ 08844
(908) 252-1550
purchase of

We Carry
Rubber
Mulch
Playground
Safety
Surface

ouew inns!

E«p.r»» T-9MB

HJN

I Special Price
I SPLIT RAIL
110'Section includes
1 Post, 2 Rails
Showroom Location - 2.5 Acres
3220 Rt. 22 West Branchburg, NJ

_1-(800) 262-EAGLE

You can find lots of fun at
Pool Tables Plus on Route 22

LANDSCAPE

SHED, GAZEBO
or PLAYHOUSE

, 7/26S3
NJN ,
— ————- » - *

* Brick Pavers
* Decorative Gravel
* Retaining Wall Block
* Limestone & BSuestone
* Fieldstone

• Mulches
• Top Soil
• Grass Seed
• Fertilizer
' Decorative mail Boxes

licensed home builder and past
President of the North Jersey
Chapter
of the National
Association of the Remodeling
Industry, a member of the
National
Home
Builders
Association and a past Chairman
of the Better Contractors Bureau
(a consumer protection agency).
The company is also a three time
winner
of the "National
Contractor of the Year Award" as
well as the recipient of over 25
other awards.
Weather-Tek is truly a family
operated business, since Charlie
Ponti (owner) is assisted by his
wife Kathy, his mother Lena, his
son-in-law David, his brother-inlaw Paul and at various times',
one or more of his five children.
In addition, the firm is supported by a superb and dedicated
staff consisting of Office Manager
Linda Krynski, Foreman Dick
Cooper, Supervisor Al Jones,
Assistant Supervisor Dean Jones,
Vice President Michael Falocco,
and Technicians Mitch Zelaya,
Nick Cannata and Bob Wilfred.

• Drainage products
' Lawn & Garden Tools
> Landscape Lighting
' Masonry Supplies
1
...and Much More!

Hours: Monday-Friday 7:00 am to 5:30 pm • Saturday 7:00 am to 4:00 pm

"We have dedicated employees,"
they say. "And we offer excellent follow-up service."
The family-owned business is
open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday and
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday and 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. Sunday. For more information,
call (732) 968-8228.
P<K)1 Tables Plus is now also
open at 2901 Route 1, South.
Lawrenceville. The stores phone
number Ls<609> 882-4876.

Home Owner's
Heaven offers
personal service
Planning a home improvement
project this summer but don't want
In have to deal with those overwhelming warehouse stores? Your
first nU>p should l>e Home Owner's
Heaven at 301 Route 22 West in
Noiili Plainfieid.
Owner Peter DeTommaso ;uxl
the Home Owners Heaven skiff
provide a friendly, personal touch
that can't be found at the large
chain department stores. Since
1956, the stores employees have
taken pride in offering quality
advice from job start, to finish.
But opting' for superior one-ononu service doesn't me;m you'll
have to sacrifice selection. Whether
you're looking for lumber for a construction project or want to remodel your home's interior. Home
Owner's
Heaven
offers
"Everything to build anything."
Home Owners Heaven is open
7:30 a.m.- 6 p.m. Monday-Friday
and 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday.The
store is closed on Sundays. For
more information, call the store at
(908i 757-1344.
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BUSINES
Flynn andSonFuneral Homes care for families
Flynn and Son Funeral Homes offering a complement of services
can make a difficult time easier and products to assist families in
with a commitment in offering the having a service that is meaningfinest possible care and serves to ful. Up to 200 people can be
accommodated at each location.
all families.
Family owned and operated
With three locations at 424
East Ave in Perth Amboy, 23 Fords since the business was founded in
Ave. in Fords and 319 Amboy Ave. 1900, managers James J. Flynn
in Metuchen, Flynn and SonIV in Perth Amboy, Brendan J.
Funeral Homes provides full Flynn in Fords and Brendan J.
attention to the needs and con- Flynn, Jr. in Metuchen continue to
cerns of the families they servo by operate business under many of

the same principles that have
made their business successful for
so long.
For example, Flynn and Son
Funeral Homes continue to inter
military personnel who die while
serving their country at no charge
to the family for personal and professional services and facilities.
The business carries a large
variety of caskets in various price
range and choices of burial,

entombment or cremation. They
also carry concrete and metal burial vaults, urn vaults, and a large
selection of urns. Most of the products are in the businesses inventory for immediate selection.
Flynn and Son Funeral Homes
are open 24 hours a day. Contact
(732) 826-0358 or (732)'548-2134
for more information. Or log on to
www.flymifuneral.com for many
services, support and information.

Tots to Teens has furniture for all ages of kids
Tots to Teens Furniture 25 years — part of a third generShowcase Inc., located at 228 ation furniture family business
Route 22 West in Green Brook, is since 1935 — are running this
a furniture store specializing in new venture. Emphasizing cusjuvenile furniture and accessories tomer satisfaction, they have
only. One of the largest selections built an excellent name and repuof juvenile furniture around, the tation in the industry.
merchandise is geared for boys
For the last several years, the
and girls ages 3 through 16.
brothers had discussed expandFour brothers who have ing into an area of furniture that
worked side by side for the past has been overlooked — juvenile

Dr. Costa caters to special
dental needs of kids, adults

furniture. They were fortunate Tots to Teens Furniture Showcase
enough to locate a new store in also offers a fun room for kids
one of the fastest growing areas of equipped with a TV, VCR and a
variety of toys to keep children
the state — Somerset County.
After transforming the new busy while their parents shop
location into a beautifully deco- without distraction.
rated showplace, the brothers
If you've been shopping for
have displayed complete bed- your children's furniture, you owe
rooms as well as bunk beds, it to yourself to see Tots to Teens
sleigh beds, loft beds, day beds Furniture Showcase's huge disand accessories. Such trusted play.
brands as Lexington, Broy Hill,
The store is open from 10 a.m.
Lane, Vaughan, Lea, Turano, to 9 p.m. Mondays, Thursday and
Berg and Palliser are featured.
Fridays, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
While featuring more than 40 Tuesday,
Wednesday and
professionally decorated rooms in Saturday and from noon to 5 p.m.
a 9,000 square-foot showroom. on Sundays.

Dunellen dentist Dr. Kenneth 1982-2002, and was president of
S. Costa caters to the special tlub 1994-96, Board of Rotary
needs of both the adults and 1991-96, District Governor's
small children in any family.
Representative. He has also
Dr. Costa graduated from belonged to the American
Wayne Hills Senior High in 1971 Legion Whitehouse Station
as class Valedictorian, completed 1998-2002, Knights of Columbus,
his BS in Biology at Penn State Whitehouse Station 1983-2002,
1975, graduated from the of Sons of Italy 1991-2002, Penn
1 2 3 NORTH WASHINGTON AVENUE • DUNELLEN
University of Medicine and State Alumni Association 1983Dentistry of New Jersey D.M.D. 2002, Nittany Lion Club and
sponsor 1980-2002.
Redelico's has won a statewide award for its storefront in down- 1978, Psi Omega Fraternity.
town Somerville.
He became a family dentist in
He is married to Nancy Costa,
1978. specializing in cosmetic a graduate of Bridgewaterand aesthetic dentistry. He has Raritan High School East, who Ls
been a member of the New a dental hygienist: they have
mm
Jersey Dental Association 1978- three children Kristin, Michelle
2002, Central Jersey Dental and Michael.
Society 1978-M02, American
Dr. Costa's office is at 220 N.
Academy of General Dentistry Washington Ave.. Dunellen The
1981-2002, Pankey Institute phone number is (732) 968-1115.
1981-2002.
Hours are Monday and Friday 8
He is also a member of the a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday 8
Dunellen-Green Brook Rotarv a.m. to noon.
Redelico's, located at 118 W. also offers classes during the
Main St., Somerville, has been winter months on faux painting
L -Z^J:j-i : -'i- *™'^i*Z*i\ Gutters • Awnings
supplying Somerset County resi- so that you feel confident in pickdents with top quality paints, ing up the paint brush, relaxing
wallpaper and other supplies and enjoying your project.
that make your home beautiful"
Benjamin Moore and Crayola
for 25 years. Randy and Wendy paints, Olympic and Cabot
Redelico have made a niche for stains, rollers, drop cloths, brushHot T/atitTon'presentContrael
themselves in a world where es and over 1,000 books of wallservice and customer attention paper are all sold by Redelico's.
are not the ordinary.
The store is able to sell the top
"We strive on personal service products because it is an indes— s'
and relationships. People are at pendent dealer and staff members realize that by giving the
ease here," Randy said.
Part of making that relation- personal attention that they do,
Complete line of vitamins and
ship work is his team of talented their customers are going to come
^ y
FUNERAL HOMES
workers who are also "masters of back again and again. Customers
herbal medications
faux," faux painting that is. also realize that Redelico's is
Jennie, Debbie, Jennifer, Denise, "more than a friendly store of
Family Owned and Operated Since 1900
Gregory, Tami, Dave, Guy and value," Randy said. "We also
Craig are available to assist in teach the know-how and if we
Now serving you from three locations
Plush Toys, HaGmik Cards, R««efl Stover & Stephany's Candy,
every step of the process in pur- don't know, we don't stop there,
chasing the right color or choos- we will call to find out the
Beams, beautiful ani unique grjt5 for every taste.
Metuchen
ing the right tools to make your answers."
31S :lmtwj Xvenue, 'Metuchen. :\7 08840
home both comfortable and pretRedelico's has a convenient
We are an
ty.
(800) 794-7124 number to find
'Brendan 1. 'ftynn %
'Manager,
FREE
GIFT
WRAPPING
authorized
"We sell paint, wallpaper, have out information about upcoming
Medela Breast
NjLic#4105
FREE PARKING IN REAR
a large selection of stencils and classes or to answer a question.
Pump Dealer
all the sundry items to go with The store is open from 7 a.m. to
752-548-2134
that stuff." Randy said. Redelico's 5:30 p.m. Monday through
411 Main Street • Metuchen
Friday, Thursdays until 8 p.m.
Ldisgn-Fonk
Perth Amboy
and Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5
732-548-2125
•
Fax:
732-548-8911
23
'ford'Avenue
420-424
'Exist Stoenuc
p.m.
'Dfwn-'Jords, i\V08863
'Perth AmBoy, 3$088bl
'Brendan 'J.'Jli/nnST., Mivwqer, lames j . 'JU/nn 1']', Manaqer,

Redelico's thrives on
personal service and
trusting relationships

WCA AM

j_

fi AQQl£ J

; t * Replacement Windows

Boyt Drugs and Gifts

For over 50 years
Metuchen's
Hometown Pharma^

j Bow * flay • Garden Windows j

* « * Enclosures

Uflynn and son

VISIT OUR EXPANDED QIFT DEPARTMENT

You can
fall in love
at AB Futon

^ being in our new location for 2 yeais now we are pleased to have mel many wonderful
people. If you have passed by but never slopped in. now is the lime.

Love of what they do makes it
Wt use Hit1 freshest oi flowers and pride
easy for owners Abraham and
ourselves on quality for <i lair |)ri( t
Becky Mamroud of AB Futon to
v.-Flowm
*/-P!imls */-{'<ittis "/'Candles
sell all types and styles of futons.
**-Flags V'Buyds and other Plush
Located at 181 Route 22 East
*•/ 'A idi pp sf If f lion o! unusual gift items
in Green Brook, AB Futon stocks
NO WEDDING TOO SMALL £ *
futon frames, mattresses, covers,
FREE WEDDINC i tt WSULTATK i**'*-*
bedding, platform beds, bedroom
!flowerslor Bfrramnen!
tti mal'v your special Jay one you'll
sets, tables and antique repro*/-Biing in a tontdinfr or we'll find tine I o n
ductions.
never forget.
srou and f rc4te a tuslom silk tmnyvme nt lo
"We love the business; and we
love the product," say the
compliment yoiif liomp.
J
136 STELTON ROAD, PISCATAWAY
Mamrouds. "This shows in the
relationships we develop with
LOCAL & WORLDWIDE DELIVERY DAILY.
out customers."
"We are able to provide information combined with our huge
selection- even the novice futon
shopper is confident and comfortable in our store."
Established about 10 years
ago as a specialty futon store, the
family-run business has sold
AUTO SERVICE CENTER & PRE-OWNED VEHICLE SALES
quality furniture for 15 years. AB
Mttimm pttttttm
_....•
FOREIGN A N D DOMESTIC
Futon has a selection of over 50
futon frames on display, 15 different mattresses and over 1,000
custom fabrics and ready-made
A/C INSTALLATIONS, REPAIRS, RECHARGING & RETROFIT TO 134A
covers.
With AB Futon, customers
TiM-UPS .SHOCKS& STRUTS U WARRANTY O N ALL CAR SALES
have the choice to carry out their
• BRAKES • FRONT END WORK
new futon or have it delivered
- EXTENDED WARRANTY AGREEMENT!
• EXHAUST SYSTEMS
and assembled by employees.
•
CAR SHOPPING SERVICE FOR THE
The store is open Monday,
COMPLETE AUTO
VEHICLE OF YOUR CHOKE
Tuesday and Wednesday from 11
••-. SERVICE & REPAIR
a.m. to 7 p.m. and Thursday from
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. For more inforMFSSP*
(1 Blk off Stelton Rd. • Across from Home Depot)
J8t jiSRI-5jltn
mation call (7323 9264123,
B ff S
Rd A
fr
H
D )

Q/orever d^iowers

NJ Lic# 2958

Nj Lic# 4152

1-800-649-0358

732-826-0358

www.flYnnfuneral.com

YOSPIN

PAINT STORK & WALLCOVERINGS

(

Benjamin
1

732-968-2345

Moore
Paints

» * EXPERT PAINT MATCHING SYSTEM

AUTOCALL

J

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR, PROFESSIONAL
& INDUSTRIAL PAINT
PAINT & STAIN REMOVERS

(732) 424-0666

3201 HAMILTON BLVD • SOUTH PLAINFIELD

j LOWEST PRICES ON
BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT

DECK STAINS

$6-$7 OFF

UP TO

SELECTED BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS

25-50% OFF
Selected Wallcoverings , ,

Store Hours: Mon-Frt 7-5
Sat 8-3
All major credit endt accepted

m

m

386 North Ave.* Dunellen
{kit. WM&ntfgfl ft D«w'«n North j

732-968-O686
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Council and school board
discuss technology sharing
ByUBBYBARSKY
CORRESPONDENT

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Board of Education Vice President
Sue Peck and Mayor Daniel
Gallagher will discuss the feasibility of sharing a "Wide Area
Network" (WAN) fiber optic system.
"An agreement to share services will benefit the borough and itcan get county dollars," said Peck.
The Board of Education has
been attempting to install, and
sought bids for, a fiber optic systemtolink all the district's school
computers and provide Internet
access. At the same time, the borough has been exploring ways to
expand its computer systems to
link all borough services.
The original specifications for

the system called for burying the
fiber optic cable; however, the cost
was prohibitive. Installing the
cable on poles was deemed as
effective and cheaper.
The Board of Education rejected bids on the underground system on June 17.
According to board member
Kenneth LaFreniere, the board
will be asking the three vendors
who are certified by the state of
New Jersey to install fiber optics,
to provide above-ground bids for
the system.
Emphasizing the concept of
shared services, the board
approved a resolution at last
Tuesday's meeting expressing its
appreciation to the Borough
Council for obtaining a state grant
of $322,000 for sidewalks on
Belmont Avenue near Roosevelt

Elementary School.
A related resolution endorsing
the efforts of the governing body to
complete the Helen Street Project
that would remove a "significant
portion of truck traffic from the
Belmont area and ... improve the
safety of students at Roosevelt
Elementary School" was also
approved by the board.
The resolution referred to U.S.
Sen. Jon Corzine's recent meeting
with borough officials at which he
endorsed the Helen Street Project,
which would redirect trucks away
from Hamilton Boulevard. The
resolution thanked the senator for
his support and urged him "to do
whatever is possible to ensure
total funding for the project and to
assist in expediting any or eliminating all regulatory requirements for the monies."

Homecoming
Former H i g h l a n d Park a n d
Rutgers f o o t b a l l star L . J .
Smith autographs a football
for Irving School kindergartner A n g e l o O'Dato. S m i t h ,
w h o has recently signed t o
play w i t h t h e Philadelphia
Eagles, has p r o m i s e d t o
return t o t h e school t o teach
the youngsters a t h i n g o r t w o .

GEORGE PACCIELLO/
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Deadline Noon
Wednesday
Prior To
Publication

HOME IMPROVEMENT

One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
Somerset Messenger-Gazette, Chronicle, Hills-Bedminster Press, The Journal, South Piainfield Reporter,
Metuchen-Edison Review and Highland Park Herald, Piscataway Review

To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 1-800-981-5640

AIR CONDfTIONING

WILLIAMS
AC & HEATING, LLC
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST
INSTALLATION & REPAIRS
'"
24HR SERVICE SR.CITZ. DISC
JS. QUALITY WORK • FREE EST. <

866-572-0544

HANDYMAN

KITCHEN CABINETS

AT Advanced
/|~>Carpentry
* * > Services. LLC

CERAMIC & VINYL TILES • PAINTING
MASONRY•CARPENTRY

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts
Custom Decks / Restorations
Int/Ext Doors • Garages
• Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

QUALITY WORK • RELIABLE SERVICE
•-*.- FOR FREE EST. CALL BOB

Quality Wood is Worth Restoring
We specialize in:
Stripping & Refinishing
Existing Kitchen Cabinets
To Look Like New

WOODSHOP REFINISHERS

732-388-8471

•732-424-8200 •800-710-1151

ALL AMERICAN PAVING
Asphalt Contractor
Residential • Commercial
Driveways • Sidewalks • Parking Lots
Resurfacing *Seal Coaling
BeSaium Blocks • Interlocked Pavers
Free Estimate

732.634-7336

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ADDITIONS

'SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
• KITCHENS' BATHROOMS • DORMERS
• DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

mm Free list. * 1'ullv Insured

10% with this ad

You Deserve The Best... We
Remodeling
FREE

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

732-968-5999

908-289-0991

LAWN SERVICE - S25 PER WEEK
PLANT DESIGN • INTERLOCK PAVERS
ROCK WALLS • SOD 'TOPSOIL • MULCH
TREE / STUMP REMOVAL
FENCE INSTALLATION
- v SENIOR CITZ. DISCOUNT

908489-1783

CAPITAL PAVERS
CUSTOM DESIGN
PATIOS • DRIVEWAYS • WALKS & WALLS • BLOCK
STONE • PAVERS • CONCRETE & ASPHALT DESIGN
5%0FFW/AD

CAPITALPAVERS.COM
Define by Design 908464-6791

OIL TANKS

TO

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

ADVERTISE

1-8OO-981-564O

YOUR

Savaryn Construction
Additions • Alterations • Repairs

732-271-0043
;

Free Consultation
Fully insured Senior Discount

:

«A-

Piot*»»tpft*J CkniifyW|Nt<O<KwrOptnit«(]

£JS—=T^i

BUSINESS
A0D1TI0NS

EDAR ESTATES, INC.

ELECTRIC

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Destiny Electric, Inc.

DRESSIER CONTRACTING

CHRISTINE

7325634734
Fu%Bonded& Insured • Ovef1Q¥re.&tp.
Evenings & Weekends Available
Resid/Conrn-lnduslrial
No JobTooSmaS- FREE Estimates

SSld

Vy

FOR FARM & HOME

Structural Damage Specialist
Insect Rot Settling Sagging & Failed

Vince DeFiiippis

QUALITY
REMODELING

Excavating and Landscape Contra

* Motes

Quality Top Soil & Mulch Delivered

» Etc.

Loader • Backhoe * Bulldozer Service
I Free Est
Fully Ins.

BUILDING & REMODELING

AMERICAN
HOME
i REMODELING
100% FINANCING
Interior/Exterior Improvements
NY/NJ Licensed & Insured
Vinyl Siding • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Windows • Masonry
800-941-5541 • Fax: 973-374-9446

DECKS
UNLIMITED
**********tt*****************

We build all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee
******************* ************
All our wolmanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates - Fully Guaranteed

908-707-4447
TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

1-8OO-981-564O

NJ APP3QVED -14 YRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057

SPECIALIZING ,N:

PAINTING

J&B
HOME IMPROVEMENT.LLC

"WHEN QUALITY COUNTS"
INTERIOR / EXTERIOR PAINTING
CARPENTRY • DECKS • BASEMENTS
FREE EST. FULLY INS.

732469-7097
v r.
V;"!;'»
i ^ W y

QUALITY WORK
AFFORDABLE PRICES

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
POWERWASHING • HOME REPAIRS
FREE

EST

.WINDOWREPLACEMENTS-

FULLY

908-369-3575 l f J S

CARPENTRY • SHEETROCKING
SPACKELING'PAINTING'TILE WORK

iles of Tiles

Since 19K6
Installation of Ceramic Tile
Marble • Granite • Pavers
Walls • Floors • Pools
Walknajs • Driveways
"All Wvrk iiiiaruniced"

WINDOWS-DOORS
•RUBBISH REMOVAL'

Hardwood Floor Specialists

FREE EST. • OVER 20 YRS. EXP. • FULLY INS.

Installed • Relinishea • Sanded

NO ,'OB TO BIG OR SMALL

Carpel. Upholstery 4 On Siie Drapery Care
Oriental S Area Rugs Cleaned I Restored

908-243-0160

880-307-4494 •908-454-2653

CLEANUP SERV CES

GUTTERS

AL CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.
Estate Clean Outs

"We Are The Cheapest"

10% Off w/Ad

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CLEANING & INSTALLATION

800-542-0267
S35-S75 Average House
Next Day Smice In Most Cases
Fuily Ins. - 7 Days

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

GUTTERS

ALL ITEMS REMOVED)
~ ALSO LIGHT MOVING'"

c.

FURNITURE'APPLIANCES* ETC.

14
(908)769-8524

won
With This AtJ V

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
"We Ctean-Up • Not Your Pockets"
All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages
Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
a w Bathroom * K'rtchen Specialists

908-759-1463
A-1 DECK CARE
Custom Staining & Sealing of Decks
Free Est. Powerwashing m SnSi
Decks • Homes
Commercial Buildings

QUALITY GUTTERS
HOME & REPAIR
niifclttrs inskilW, ki;ii;timi

908-575-2188

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry
• Excavation •
Paving Stone-Walkways* Curbing
Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

; www.protankservices.com

ALL HOME REPAIRS
KITCHENS* BATHROOMS*BASEMENTS

CERAMIC TILE

E-mail: AmericanHomel ©aol.com
Web: www.lmpfoveloday.com
BUILDING • REMODELING

Muidkscx'Somcne! t'uunlkt

HOME IMPROVEMENT

I Muskrats
John Shamro

"

"~ * " Kitchens • Baths
Expert Carpentry • Finished Basements
25 Vrs. E»p. • Quality Work • Free Est.

908-755-4247

% Squirrels

908-725-9896

.Vrmaj?

EXCAVATING

I Birds

g Groundhogs I Raccoons

, ••

NJ bceme i Sisress PsmS Ho. 14799

i* Bats

5 Prompt Service On Home Inspection Corrections
8
Call Jacking Gene -908-810-5228
For Your Sills & Beams - 908-233-4080

RESIDENTIAL OIL TANKS SPECIALISTS

Custom Built Homes
By TCD Builders

908-464-0790

ANIMAL CONTROL

l a WILDLIFE REMOVAL!

908-722-8143 •:

9O8-9O1 -O5OO
Nick Vespa

CALL

1-800-981-5640

TANK

HOME RK.MOBKI.IM; .

S*tvk» CjUU -^CAT-S MHwortf

OIL TANK
SERVICES

BLACKTOP PAVING
Grading * Stoning
Seal Coating * Driveways
Parking Lots * Streets
Tennis Courts
•'ONE CALL DOES IT ALL FOR
ALL YOUR PAVING NEEDS"
Family Owned I Operated

908-707-4414
973-543-6500
ROOFING

EXTERIOR PAINTING
t - . J t • SPECIALIZING iN CEDAR SHAKES
& - 1 • R A W OLDALum SIDING TO LOOK NEW

A

732-382-2554

NORMILE PAINTING
Free Estimates/25 years

W£STOP LEAKS

CLARK\HYnr.
BUILDERS.
Inc.
iixptritiKf
fii- K"••' •••'nppffiu Mifu;i!iN'- & A!!

Siitm.u • Wimlim.s

inliv JiiMirii! iftf NiiMto

800-794-5325
www.cluktmtldcistnr.cuoi

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

ADVERTISE

1-800-981-5640

YOUR

TO

• S(Wi;ll('.iJ t- Cll'JHii'd

BUSINESS

tjufin1 ji"- Cititw.yR<:p;iirs

- Attic Fans Installed ~
H;iii.ly N.i All Y..HI
SPRINt • PRO1ELTS
FULLY INS,
FREE EST.

732-549-8585
TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

-

-•'-•• * • -

IRRIGATION

EMERALD LAWN SPRINKLERS LLC
$200 OFF
NEW INSTALLATIONS OVER $1,700
3 YR. GUARANTEE ON NEW INSTALLATION
SERVICE • REPAIRS - START-UPS
•WINTERIZATiONS'
iUIttuaSBftUOS
UCHSit

732-388-2248 • 973-376-7753

Free Corian
Countertop

• Professional Work •
Interior / Exterior
Walipaper • Spackling • Decks
20 V E i

732-968-9047

Cali for more details

No Job To Big or Small
Excellent Service
Free Est. Fully Ins.
Lie * 10118
• Call John •

908-464-0475

908-704-8150

With Any New
or Refaced Kitchen

CALL
CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640
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Real Estate
Summer is prime time for families to be on the move
By JAMES M. WOODARD

matic for youngsters.
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE
Parents can help their kids
adjust to a new community and
'Summer is the most popular routine. Here are a few suggesseason for families with chil- tions:
dren to move because they
Take your children to their
want generally to settle in to new community on one or sevtheir new residence and com- eral pre-move trips. While
munity in time for the new there, visit points of interest
school year.
for the children, such as their
Children are often appre- new school, the close-by library,
hensive about making ne%v sports stadium - even a pizza
friends and entering a new parlor.
school. They're leaving friends
Contact appropriate organiand a familiar community and zations in the new community
entering totally unfamiliar ter- and schedule your child for parritory. This can be quite trau-

ticipation in a library function,
sports league, art class or other
community
activity.
Participating allows the child
and parents to make friends
more quickly and easily, find
new friends who share their
interests and form positive
relationships.
Visit the new school as a
family to meet administrators
and teachers and learn about
the school's schedule and general layout.
These steps were suggested
by Nan Jesperson, a relocation
expert working
..with
RE/MAX
Real Estate. She
recently consulted
with psychologist
Thomas*
T.
Olkowski in producing a video
made for children
by children. The
video,
"Kids'
Survival Guide to
Moving" is available via the firm's
Web
site
at
www.remax.com.
***
Q: How long
should mortgage
rates be "locked
in"?

A:
Mortgage
rate lock-ins are
confusing to many
consumers when
they are applying
for a mortgage
loan or to refinance an existing
loan.
An
interest
rate lock-in is.
simply a lender's
promise to hold a

FRANKLIN TWP.
BEST BUY IN THE AREA
Well maintained Bi-Level style home has much to offer. 11)
rooms, 4 BR, 3 full baths, all appliances, multi-zone heating
sys, wood burning fplc, deck, privacy fence, 2nd kitchen on
lower level, oversized garage, vinyl siding. See it; buy it; move
right in! $344,900.
ERA VAN SYCKEL, WEAVER &LYTE Realtors
CALL 732-560-0200

:•

0

Take A New Look.

Always There For You!
Mm mm tatt mm m SU to!

Visit ERA on lire World Wide Web at tittp . *mv.£RAonhne com

SOMERSET

$279,900

BRAMCHBURS

$499,900

NORTH BRUNSWICK

$249,900

FRAJKliTWP.

$269,927

- • ^ "Kit Jinfl
MAINTENANCE FREE!
Well MantatneiS 33fi. E5 ba Bi-Leve) features hardwood Boors, eatfiedral ceiling,
lenced in yard, vinyl siding, never roo! 8
water fieater, plus much mare! Priced te
5e!i at Only S279.900. Don! Delay, Cali
Today1 PW5614.
ERA AMERICAN DREAM REALTORS
908-904-0055
www.ERAAmericanDream.coFn

GRACIOUS UV1NG
Enjoy spacious, gradtus living h 3
bM Iran! Co'oniai w " 2 rooms. 2 f u K
IBH baths. 4 trirms. lam room w.brick
ftplc, ElK. deck and W linisiied waftout basemen! located on a teauful
part-Ike setting w.Tack yard privar,.
Don't miss Iris beauty.
ERA STATEWIDE REALTY
MB-S74-7797
Each uffiL'

READY FOR YOU!
d m m n g Sape. newly malsi.
fka
W:r«a. rr«n csnt m* carpet wwer
':•:« Just tr.n-; r.u! d i m i t o . Excsferrt
teaticri. Wan'! tea

ERA STATEWIDE REALTY
908-874-7797

WVTOG
Worth the money opportunity. Urge
! * acte lot 7 rm Ranch, euslenl
location coiiv I D maiof Iwtwrays
Hame boasts 3 BR, 2 !ul! baths
LRDR. H!-in ktedeii w'refng ind:
!m tsni! »'rec rm 8 storage, fplc.
cen! air. fin bieeffiway S at! garage
ERA VAN SYCKEl, WEAVER S LYTE
REALTORS
732-560-0200

[UtiepMfKter.;';y o/.np,-' nn;i operated

certain rate for a specified period of time while the loan application is being processed.
Typically, a rate is locked in
from 30 to 90 days, but the
period could be shorter or
longer.
It should be noted that a
lock-in is not the same as a
loan commitment. A loan commitment is the lender's promise
to make a loan in a specified
amount at a future time. In
most eases, such a commitment
is offered after the application
has been approved.
The interest rate lock-in
period should be long enough to
cover the average time for processing loans in the area. Also,
any special factors that might
delay the settlement of a loan
should be considered.
The lock-in is important to
the consumer because it provides assurance that the interest rate will not increase while
the loan application is being
processed - that is while work
is under way to prepare, document and evaluate the loan
application.
In some cases, the lender
charges a fee for the lock-in.
Often that fee is nonrefundable.
"Reasonable lock-in fees are
a justified method for a lender
to protect his financial interests," said Michael Levy, president and chief executive officer
of Home Savings Mortgage, a
mortgage banking firm based
in
Oxnard,
Calif.
"Considerable time is expend-

877-276-2656 Investors Savings Bank

HILLSBOROUGH — To leave familiar surroundings and start a new life in an unfamiliar
place can be scary and stressful for children.
Without guidance, kids can develop emotional
issues that prevent them from adapting happily to
their new environment. Fortunately, there are positive steps parents can take.
Joe McDonald, Weichert, Realtors' regional vice
president, offers the collective wisdom of Weichert's
nearly four decades of helping transitioning families turn those small frowns upside-down.
Be Positive. The key ingredient in easing stress
and helping your kids accept a move is you.
Children will often emulate the moods of those
close to them. So, right from the start, parents
should launch an atmosphere of excitement and
adventure. Your children will be swept up in the
positive spirit and accept the move much more easily
Make It Real. The more real you can make a
move, the more you reduce .your children's fear of
the unknown, Involve your kids as early as possible
in your decision to move. Take them house-hunting.
or visit the new neighborhood and take a tour of the
schools, playgrounds, video and toy stores, etc. Or,
check out the area on the Internet or library.
Be a Team. Help the kids feel part of the family

800-252-8119 Pan Am Mortaage

800-650-7987

5,310
5%
45 DAY 30 YR FIXED
90 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5,125 2.00 5260
-30 YR FIXED 5.250
3JDAY
0.00 5.700 5%
45 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4.750 0.00 4,830 5%
4.850
5%
90 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4.590 2.00 4.710 5%
15 YR FIXED 4.750
30 DAY
60 DAY 511-30 YR 4.125 0.00 3.780 5%
3.979 20%
90 DAY OPTION ARM 1.950
3.290 10%
5 YR FIXED 2.450
30 DAY
100% Financing & No PMI (selected zip cedes)
Loans to $1,5 million dollars.Percefllage down varies on j u n t a
Any Incorne-Any Craft-Purchase or Reli

800-962-4989 Kentwood Financial

Columbia Bank

800-353-6836 Partners Mortgage

732-634-8050

60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 4.750 0.00 4980
5 c i SO DAY
60 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4.125 0.00 4233
5% 60 DAY
60
DAY
30 YR JUMBO 5.125 0.00 5730
5% 60 DAY
10%
0 points: 5.25% APR
E-mail address partneism@aol.corr
908-719-2468
800-784-1331 Fenn Federal Savinqs Bank
Comnet/Fmr Commonwealth 8k
800-924-9091 Lighthouse Mortgage
60 DAY
5.020
5%
45 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 5.375 0.00 5,390 10%
30 YR FIXED 5.250 0,00 5.290
5% 45 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.000
5%.
45
DAY
60 DAY
15 YR JUMBO 4.750 0.00 4.780 10%
15 YR FIXED 4.500 0.00 4,540
5% 45 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4500
4.52G
30 YR JUMBO 5.375 0.00 5.390
5% 60 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 5125
5127 10% 45 DAY 20 YR JUMBO 5125 000 515019% 60 DAY
Constantly lower than the rest! ( 7 days a week 9-5
Jumbo rates apply up to loan amounts of $750,000
No Application, commitment or broker fees!
30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1YRARM

5.625 0.G0 5.649
4.750 0.00 4,790 20%
3.500 0.00 3.406
Call to junto mortgage rates

First Savings Bank

732-726-5450 Loan Search

30 YR FIXED 4.875 3.00 5.145 5%
15 YR FIXED 4,125 3.00 4.631 5%
5/1-30 YR

60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.250
60 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4,625 0.00
60 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 5.625 0.
20 Year Fixed: 5.125

4.375 0.00 3,976
5%
15 yearfixed is bweekiy

Hamilton National Mortgage Co

5.350
4.750
5.750

5%
5%

300-591-3279 Turnstone Mortgage Co.

60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.250 0.00 5.280 5%
60 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4.625 0,00 4.690 5%
75 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 5.375 000 5.407 5%
www.loanseafch.com

800-220-7334 National Future Mortgage

30 YR FIXED 5.125 0.00 NIP NIP 40 DAY
15 YR FIXED 4.500 0.00 N/P NIP 40 DAY
30 YR JUMBO 5.625 0.00 N/P N/P 40 DAY
Consistently the lowest tates.Reai rates, Reai oeopte, Real fast;

been a considerable amount of
renewed interest in what are
called
"trophy
ranches,"
according to seasoned ranch
broker Ted Schaal with Mason
& Morse Ranch Co. of Aspen,
Col.
There are few large ranches
in accessible area for sale that
have a history of good cattle
production,
outstanding
scenery and excellent hunting
and fishing. Because so many
people want a first or second
home in rural areas, many
large ranches have been divided into smaller parcels. Hence,
fewer trophy ranches.
Also diminishing the number of large ranches is the fact
that a number of ranchers
have sold conservation easements on their properties to
protect them in perpetuity
from development. This allows
the owner to stay on the land
and continue ranching.
For the buyer with a high
gross income, the conservation
easement is a good tool to help
defray some of the income tax
Q: Why are there hardly any bite, Schaal said. For example,
large ranch properties on the Schaal cited the Fortune
market?
Ranch in Colorado that is curA: An increasing number of rently on the market.
successful and affluent busiThe property includes more
ness and professional people than 14,000 deeded acres, comart: choosing to leave the city prised of e'ght individual
for life on the wide-open parcels - three of them being
.spaces of a large ranch or connected by State lease land
farm. But a growing problem is or National Forest land. The
the diminishing number of deeded and leased acreage for
such properties that are avail- the ranch is more than 34,000
acres.
able for purcha.se.
In recent months, there has
© Copley News Service

More tips for families on the move

SOMERSET-MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
Black River Mortgage Co.

ed by the lender'.1; staff during
the processing procedure, and
not all loans are accepted and
closed. However, our firm generally does not charge such
fees."
Lock-ins work well for consumers when the prevailing
interest rate creeps up while
the loan is being processed.
But when rates go down during that period, some applicants start shopping for another loan with other lenders.
In cases where interest
rates have dropped during the
lock-in period, it is in the consumer's best interest to discuss a possible lowering of the
rate with the lender processing the loan. An adjustment in
the rate can often be arranged.
When applying for a mortgage loan and determining the
timing and length of a lock-in
period, there are many personal factors that should be considered. It is important, to discuss it in detail with a loan
officer.

60 DAY 33 YR FIXED 5.375 0.00 5,431 5% 45 DAY
50 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4.750 000 4.641 5% 45 DAY
Si) DAY 1YRADJ. 3.125 0,00 3.988
5% 45 DAY
Great Raies & Excefcnt Service! Call today

800-291-7900 UnitedTrus? Bank

60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.250 0.00 5.268
30 YR FIXED 5.00Q 0.00 5190
60 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4.750 0.00 4.780
15 YR FIXED 4.500 0.00 4.620 0%
60 DAY 20 YR FIXED 5.000 0.00 5.024
30 YR JUMBO 5375 0.00 5.480 0%
Low raies & lower fees! 12lYfSi
us in business. Esffi Prof L O's

by involving them in as many aspects of the move
as possible, such as participating in age-appropriate tasks, planning their new room decor, packing
their own bags, and so forth. Encourage involvement and questions.
Keep Connections. Saying goodbye isn't quite
as hard on kids if they can keep a connection to
their friends. Kids can gather friends' phone numbers and email addresses, and take photos.
Likewise, they can hand out their own contract
information at their new hoine. Photos or videotapes can also be taken of your kids' rooms, the
house you're leaving, favorite places, etc. All of
these will be warmly appreciated later.
Reduce Change. Try to lessen the impact of
change by maintaining continuity of your children's
interests. Enroll your kids in the same activities in
their new school and community that they currently enjoy such as baseball, clubs, or band.
Maintain Comfort. When moving into your
new home, set up the kids' rooms before anything
else to establish feelings of security, control and
normalcy. Try to maintain your usual schedules of
dinnertime, "bedtime, rules and regulations. Give
your children special attention and room to express
themselves and adjust.
Each family's solution to moving stress will differ, based on the size of the family, age of
the children, distance of the relocation, or
reason for the move. Likewise, each
child's psychology is different, and parents should watch for any persistent
behavior out of the norm, such as signs of
distress, continuing bad moods, changes
of usual habits, lying, emotional outbursts, depression, disturbances with
friends or in school.
"Overall." says McDonald, "let common sense and love rule the day. Listen
to your children and be there for them,
and you will find that settling into your
IH'W house3 will be a positive moving
experience for all."
Weichert. Realtors, based in Morris
Plains, has more than 10,000 sales associates in 236 company-owned and franehi.sed sales offices located in
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,
Ohio. Virginia, Washington, D.C., North
Carolina, South Carolina, George and
Florida. A full-service, family of individually-owned real estate companies,
Weichert handles both residential and
commercial real estate, and through
Weichert Financial Services' Gold
Golden Key Realty
Hen-ices Program, streamlines the deliv260 River Rd.
ery of mortgage, home insurance and
title insurance.
Piscataway, NJ 08854
For more information about buying or
(732) 560-0665
selling a home through Weichert,

ACmrakntGiktoFiiiing

Realtors, call Weichert's state-of-the-art

903-429-6265
5%
5%
5%

50 DAY
60 DAY
60 DAY

Coidwel! Banker
7 Mt. Bethel Rd.
Warren, NJ 07059

Hudson City Savings Bank
30 YR FIXED

5.250 0.00 5,260

N/PDAY

15 YR FIXED

4.625 0.00 4,646

Hi? N/P DAY

(908)754-7511
CALL 800-4254565 TO HAVE
YOUR RATES DISPLAYED HERE!

30 YR JUMBO 5,375 0.00 5.383
NIP MY
www.HudsonCiiySavingsBank.com
Rates are supplied by the fenders and presented without guarantee. Rates and terms are subject to change, Lenders interested in displaying information should
contact CM.!. § 80W2W565. Contact lenders for rare rtormste on after products or adSionai fees which may apply. C.M.I, and the NJN Publicate assume no M i r y for
typographical eftors or omissions. Rates were supplied by the totes on June 19,2003. NP-ftoi provided by institution

VISIT ALL LENDERS (5) www.cmi-mort.qaqeinfo.com
Coyyri^rt. 2000. Cooperafe« Mortgage InfarmaSon. Inc. JMi tights Reserved-

customer information center at 1-800USA SOLD (800-872-7653) or visit
Weichert's Web site on the Internet at
www.w-oichtirt.com.
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REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
EDISON
8002 Hana Road from Kishor & Chancier
Kumar to Anil & Vibha Arora for $172,000.
5 Harding Ave. from Viima Fischer to
Christopher Saras for $315,000.
15 Harmon Road from Paul W. Fisher to
Joseph & Ana Manacop for $282,000.
6 Hawthorn Drive from Richard J. &
Adrienne Friedman to Guihong & He Xu for
$276,000.
101 Heather Court from Paul Gorski to
Kenneth & Rochelle Kolberg for $360,000.
103 Heather Court from Robert S. &
Deborah A. Byrnes to Asuncion M. Binas for
$335,000.
21 Heather Drive from Sonny Weng to
Gokil & Rakhi Thakur for $279,500.
7 Herron Road from Gabriel & Marilyn A.
Esposito to David & Teresa Michalski for
$432,000.
44 Hickory St. from Fannie & Ruth
Romanowski to Robert & Ruth Olbei for
$113,000.
5 Hillcrest Ave. from Joan K. Neff to
Karen Brunges for $182,000.
20 Hillcrest Ave. from Sheriff County of
Middlesex to Federal National Mortgage
Association for $100,405.
219 Hoover Ave. from Warren & Sarah
Thompson to Paul Genua et.al. for
$270,000.
36 Huntington Road from Tzann Y. &
Shu-Fang Wang to Austin S.C. Ni et.al. for
$450,000.
1 Iris Court from Vivek N. Rao to Arun &
Lalitha Srinivasan for $234,900.
196 Jeff St. from Kathleen Patuto to
Bruce Evans for $245,000.
2 Jefferson Ave. from Russell E. &
Florence Engoran to Daniel J. & Lauren S.
Rose for $245,000.
40 Karen Place from Harvey & Nancy
Wilinsky to Chengbin Lin et.al. for $308,900.
121 Kelly Drive from John O'Keefe to
Nagesh Malik for $258,000.
31 Kenmore Road from Michael &
Deborah Prendergast tc Chimes Inc. for
$259,000.
34 Kenmore Road from Robert D. &
Rosemarie Stevenson to Elizabeth Cortazzo
for $185,000.
13 Knapp Ave. from JD of Edison to
Verdie Q Davis for $66,000.
2 E. Knollwood Road from Scott &
Patricia Vandermark to Cheng Kaiwen for
$187,500.
4 E. Knollwood Road from Anita Parenti
to William & Sharon Doherty for $155,000.
17 Lahiere Ave. from Veerappan
Verrappan to Yupin Phasuniramol for
$184,000.
57 LahUre Ave. from Richard & Deborah
Govemale to Gerald & Patricia Ray for
$310,000.
31 Larchmont Road from Stephen &
Linda Bell to Marta Wyszkowska et.al. for
$269,000.
37 Larchmont Road from Zbigniew &
Anna Roman to Michael & Jacqueline Adler
for $280,000. - •
39 Larchmont Road from Per F. & Regina
L. Petterson to Song Q. Le et.al. for
$245,000.
5 Leland Road from Benjamin Lee to
Rosco & Pearl Dsa for $255,000.
25 Leland Road from Dino E. &
Bernadette Rosete to Carloisidro R.
Cartaciano for $252,000.
5 Lily Court from Amelia Guzman & Ana
Ong to Ana Ong for $102,362.
17 Linda Lane from Wendy Berger to
Nicole Lee for $270,000.
31 Linda Lane from Dale L. & Rebecca A.
Kremer to Marnelle Alexis for $272,000.
136 Linda Lane from Ellen Blackford to
Chan H.Jin for $275,000.
191 Linda Lane from Donald & Catherine
Guarino to Christopher C. Song et.al. for
$279,000.
7 Linden Ave. from Anne DeFeo et.al. to
Dan V. & Jenny Truong for $290,000.
15 Linden Ave. from William & Elizabeth
Hill to Thiem & Thanh T. Nguyen for
$235,000.
61 Livingston Ave. from John Oaks Jr. to
Xiong Dai et.al. for $377,000.
61 Lioyd St. from James & Robin
McGowan to Brian Jones for $199,000.
12 Loring Ave. from Stephen Petner Jr.
et.al. to Dominica Boghian et.al. for
$193,000.
30 Lucille Court from Robert Wimmer to
Steven & Mary A. Rutter for $455,000.
8 Lucinda Court from David & Marilyn
Tyrell to Justin & Suzanne Manley for
$505,000.
49 Lynnwood Road from Chong & Yeong
Lee to Sudhir & Mayura Patel for $383,000.
8 Lyons Lane from Michael Jast et.al. to
Deepen & She Parikh et.ai. for $500,000.
140 Mac Arthur Drive from Edward &
Barbara Serio to Victor Noel et.al. for
$132,500.
47 Madison Ave. from Stig E. Pearson to
Juliana Medina for $210,000.
3 Malvem Way from Brian Jones to
Frances Domowicz for $151,000,
16 Markham Road from Aiphonse &
Martha DeArteaga to Seebidyl A. & Vishwa
Singh for $220,000.
48 Martin Ave. West from Souvik &
Nandinl Sen to S. Subramanian etal. for
$316,000.
23 Martin Ave. from Elkins & MagaJy
Guzman to Jose & Maria Viilar for $223,000.
50 Mayercik Court from Chih C. Wu &
Chin Chang to Yong G. Sun et.al. lor
$519,000.
10 McEvoy Road from Irene M. Free to
Donald F. Free for $300,000.
307 Merrywooct Drive from Peter Zhuang
& Tong Yan to Chartes C. & Gueyrong Chen
for $182,000.
504 Merrywood Drive from Celsius &
Brenda Rebeilo to Bennett Jhayaraj for
$215,000.
603 Merrywood Drive from Pinak &
Sharmisha Shah to Bunil & Narnitha Rao for
$225,000,
1205 Merrywood Drive from Mithalal &
Manjula Bhavsar to Zhaofeng Ren et.al. for
$245,000.
1407 Merrywood Drive from Apares &
Anjana Biswas So D, Gandhi et.al. for
$238,000.
1803 Merrywood Drive from Yoginder M.
& Leena Y. Thawani to Jignesh & Hansa
Shah for $233,500.

2205 Merrywood Drive from Deepak &
Meenakshi Oberoi etal. to DAN et.al. for
$228,000.
2401 Merrywood Drive from Ponniah &
Vimala Paulraj to Pramod & Anjani P. Dave
for $262,000.
58 Middlesex Ave. from Alfonse J. & Anita
T. Vitiello to V. Raghunathan et.al. for
$302,000.
6 Mockingbird Road from Jun W. & Lee P.
Chang «o Raman & Ambika Sowmyan for
$386,250.
15 Monaghan Road from Joseph Lagitch
to Norberto & Lourdes Milan for $245,000.
212 Monroe Ave. from Patrick & Sandrine
Roux to Shuwen He et.al. for $322,000.
13 Moraine Road from Robert &
Elizabeth Manning to Charles F. Jr. & Maura
Bruno for $455,000.
27 Nelson Ave. from Joseph Bacalhau to
Mohammed Quyser for $145,000.
54 Neysky St. from Charles J. & I.
Congelosi to Guan M. Wang et.al. for
$270,000.
995 New Dover Road from Fan Xu & Wei
Du to James & Linn Moberly for $650,000.
1984 Oak Tree Road from Mahesh &
Alka Swali to Mohamed & Shameema Ayub
for $157,000.
51 Oakland Ave. from Liberty Toto to
Larsen Cruz for $135,000.
155 Oakland Ave. from Mary Farkas to
Samar Olabi for $222,000.
12 Old Post Road from Phillip J. & Cathy
Milazzo to Mohammed & Jabeen Kamal for
$282,500.
239 Old Post Road from Dorothy Miller to
Robert & Esther Jones for $188,000.
765 Old Raritan Road from Michae &
Beth Berin to David Hoffman for $426,000.
72 Oliver Ave. from Farkhondeh Shiraz
etal. to Edwin Cruz for $387,500.
13 Orchid Court from Sam Y. Lee to Anne
Rotondo for $230,000.
137 Orlando St. from Hannibal A. &
Victoria Pardi to Charles Adjmi for $141,900.
416 Orlando St. from Daniel & Marcia
Orenberg to Karen Milochik et.al. for
$120,000.
203 Oxford Road from Pauline Ciranni to
David & Michelle Brett for $295,000.
3772 Park Ave. from Anda Builders L.L.C.
to Mubarak & Anisha Shaikh for $395,000.
84 Park Gate Drive from Paulette R.
Carey to John J. Whittington IV for $190,000.
90 Park Gate Drive from Catherine
Quadrel to Raj Sinha for $290,000.
9 Parkwood Court from Chou Lee-Lee toChing-Chien & C.-T. Hsieh for $250,000. '
26 Peake Road from Anthony Polito to A.
Bagavandoss et.al. for $330,000.
34 Peake Road from Joseph P. DiFalco
et.al. to Emanuel Shamam et.al. for $75,000.
50 Prestwick Way from Paul J. Jr. &
Kimberiy Backman to Rajesh & Shamita
Chugh for $244,000.
69 Prestwick Way from Anjali Chawla to
Dhirat & Namrata Shah for $221,000.
122 Prestwick Way from John Milone III
to Yuhao Chen for $250,000.
166 Prestwick Way from Delores
Pellegrino to Sanjay Padhye for $255,000.
16 Price Drive from Enrico & Marie
Priante to Gregory Jaffe for $255,000.
23 Prospect Ave. from Richard & Michele
Polischak to Magdalana Huertas for
$225,000.
12 Ratnford Road from Robin Kaplan to
Na/eed Mustafa for $335,000.
42 Rainford Road from Yu-Shu & WoanRu Ting to Jun Lu etal. for $320,000.
1512 Raspberry Court from Clifden
Holding L.L.C. to Raminder & S. Chhatwal
for $107,500.
1604 Raspberry Court from William &
Kathleen Hamilton to James Blige et.al. for
$105,500.
1907 Raspberry Court from Grace Lui to

Romuald Y. Chaudemanche for $112,600.
1914 Raspberry Court from Keith Clark to
Jose Galvez for $97,000.
1929 Raspberry Court from Yang-Seok
Yoo to Shaikh S. Amin etal. for $97,000.
2 Renee Court from Julio J. & Iris D.
Rivera to Uttkarsh D. Lai for $480,000.
67 Revere Blvd. from Cosmo Guarriello
et.al. to Anand Kanagala etal. for $555,000.
30 Richard Road from Joseph J. &
Deborah Macellara to Henryk & Danuta
Polinski for $366,000.
31 Richard Road from Mark Kubena et.al.
to Suhail & Saba Anzari for $338,000.
46 S. Sagamore Ave. from Sanjay &
Nayna Patel to S. Subramanian etal. for
$249,000.
59 S. Sagamore Ave. from Krishna &
Latha Kumar to Christopher Meredith et.al.
for $262,500.
67 S. Sagamore Ava. from Paul &
Michelle Arntz to Eileen Germain for
$235,000.
15 Sanders Road from Edward & Bettina
Maloney to Haroon & Maureen Ali for
$217,000.
217 W. Sherman Ave. from David K. &
Alice Yip to Yaolin Wang for $376,000.
31 Silver Lake Ave. from Alan H. &
Deborah S. Bartlett to Zhenrong Wang et.al.
for $228,000.
27 Sinclair Road from Mandeep & H.
Oberoi to Utpal K. & Sima U. Bhatt for
$415,000.
3705 Spring Brook Drive from Konstantin
& Svetlana Sorol to R. Srinivasan et.al. for
$360,000.
108 Stephenville Parkway from Raymond
C. & Joan C. Ruetsch to Su-Chin Yeh for
$417,500.
2904 Stonehedge Road from Wilfredo &
Graciela Lopez to Shu C. Wang etal. for
$186,000.
5001 Stonehedge Road from Shi Ying to
Liugen Song for $176,500.
19 Stratford Circle from Carmen & Linda

$340,000.
4 Vauxhall Court from Alvin & Robyn
Gladstone to Vikram & Sonali Balwani for
$436,000.
52 Violet Place from Katherine M. Girvan
to Michael A. Cadiz for $168,000.
124 Wagner St. from Stanislawa
Bednarczyk to Byju V. & Philis B. Thomas for
$230,500.
212 Wallace St. from Kevin & Elizabeth
Langin to Cheryl Harth for $185,000.
127 Waltuma Ave. from Michael & Elvira
DeFrancis etal. to Jose & Haydee Duarte for
$265,000.
413 Waterford Drive from Jose F. Rubio
etal. to Raviprakash V. Pemmaraju for
$179,900.
423 Waterford Drive from Yi X. Jiang
etal. to Salim Naviwala for $175,000.
516 Waterford Drive from Lori J. & Reeve
Hastings to Nessie V. Param for $169,900.
728 Waterford Drive from Baek &
Nayoung Kim to Prasert & N. Chirachanakul
for $170,000.
835 Waterford Drive from David &
Michelle Brett to Benjamin Scott et.al. for
$158,000.
923 Waterford Drive from Hee G. Kim to
Michael J. Arculeo et.al. for $176,000.
1214 Waterford Drive from Michael &
Sofiya Miello to Joseph J. & Phyllis Ricciardi
for $170,000.
1228 Waterford Drive from Randilynne
Lieberman to Marc & Harriet Linder for
$176,000.

Catena to Seshu & Sriram Tyagarjan for
$423,500.
37 Stratford Circle from Ting & Lisi Gong
to Shen Bao et.al. for $446,000.
19 Sturgis Road from Devin Laneski to
Chi Y. Lam etal. for $180,000.
53 Sturgis Road from Joseph & Anna
Mann to Fernando & Niurka Martin for
$185,000.
478 Suttons Lane from Romesh &
Pushpa Shama to Suhas & Sukanya Ghosh
for $305,000.
110 Taft Ave. from Boris & Pofina Kogan
to Bao L Chen et.al. for $175,000.
13 Ten Eyck Place from Harry J. Cochran
to Michael Gemellaro etal. for $325,000.
8 Terry Ave. from Brett V. Alverzo to
Navnit N. & Jaya N. Patel for $275,000.
15 Terry Ave. from Rebecca Dugenio to
Sushama Dasaii for $335,000.
93 Third St. from Thomas & Priscille M.
Sibley to Paulette Carey for 3255,000.
306 Timber Oaks Road from John Fuchs
to Sandra Kling for $215,000.
603 Timber Oaks Road from Joan
DeLorenzi to Lionel J. & Estellita Miranda for
$235,000.
1107 Timber Oaks Road from Peter J.
Jost to Lorraine Bush for $205,200.
2101 Timber Oaks Road from Pramod &
Rehka Agarwal to Nikhil Awashthi et.al. for
$275,000.
29 Tower Road from Brian P. McHugh to
Ayman & Jodi Bayoumy for $225,000.
15 Tulip Court from John & Lisa Spiess to
Malik
&
Nadiya
Lalanifor$231,000.
12 Twin Oaks
Drive from Wayne
Blow to Min Ge et.al.
for $400,000.
30 Utica Road
from
Richard
&
Barbara Bitterle to
Mathew & Shyni
Johnson
for

QUALITY SERVICE

Moretti Realty

1-888-221-1597

Colonia
$248,900
Great Honp, 3 tebuom, 2 Ml hath ranch in A1 area of C(4raia. Features I kitchens wilh newer
appliances, counter top;, a t e , , iiie to.
13x32 ac room in teemed - great for family
mu'vites. kncii yarii uiiri patio. Convenient io
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Union Township
$182,900
Townhouse. Beautiful 3 level, 2 hedroom,
11 p_ bath townhnuse. Close to Maplcvrood
and Millburn train stations. Must see!!!

MLS#316177/298

0*1298

$399,900 South PhiinMd

$524,900

CHARMING FOUR BEDROOM
FRANKLIN TWP. - 2 1/2 Bath Colonial nestled on 1.15
acres. Features include formal Living Room. Formal Dining
Room, large Country Kitchen, Breakfast Room & Family
R<x>m with fireplace. Priced to sell quickly at $449,900!
North Edison

Maureen LaCosta

A Rart Find. 3/4 K K lol. Cuilom colony. 3 Custom Built. 3,250 square foot colo-

NJAR Distinguished Sales Club
Over 20 years of experience wu can irmt
for all your Real Estate needs.
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upgrades throughout.

9(18-301-2044 - Direct
908-377-7205 - Cell

MLS#315079/280
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On-Going Real Estate Career Seminar scheduled.
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COLDWELL BANKER

CRANFORD

$724,9»H)

tcihirna] cltne to town. Sim-tilled wit!i pleaniim.1 hardwami flimrv
Otiirmd kitchen, Ionia! dining room, wpaiisive lotmiy ninm

WSF-2547

SCOTCH PLAINS

4729,000

Rare nriti. Country living oiiiy 24 nrilo fimn NYC Circa I7W)
iHuditt'li'fliai, -J BeilhKin!*, » fi.il!>--. fuvplaa'. NKIIIV an,tat1.
WSf- ! KM

immaculate, nicely maintained split in Pmnam area. A Bfi
l.iree I.iviiii? Room, formal Oininu R<xmi. Knnily Rttom.
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WESTHELD

$248,000

i,iks brand new. fomplewly remivaied colonial > Bednnwis,
new eat-in-KJichen with granite v"imwr«. k much m«w,

WESTFIELD
209 Central Avenue
{908} 233-5555

WESTF1KLD

WESIFIELD
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$1,875,000

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 1-888-317-5416
The fastest, simplest, most convenient way home.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
For a list of homes outside the NY Metro area, visit our National web site at hrJp;<Vww.CQ!t3we(lbanker,com.
©2002 Coidwell Banker Residential Brokerage Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Gifcc Independently Owned and Opera'ed
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Sports
Post 435 sweeps to push winning streak to 5
By DAVE ALLENA
STAFF WRITER

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Jake Schuck, seen here make a play at second base during the high
school season, has helped Edison get off to a 6-2 start in American
Legion play.

NO. BRUNSWICK
its offense
apparently in mid-seaso:
Post 435 has
gotten off to a great start:
After dropping two its first three decisions,
Edison made it five straight victories in the
National Division of the Middlesex County
American Legion Baseball League with a
sweep of a double-header from North
Brunswick 16-3 and 12-2 Tuesday night.
In boosting its record to 6-2, Edison
remained a half-game behind division-leading Old Bridge, which owned a 6-1 mark
through Tuesday. Head Coach Chris Banos,
who guided Post 435 to a 20-10-1 in his first
season last summer, likes the way his squad
has been playing of late.
"I'm very happy with 6-2 at this point,
although we could easily be 8-0," he said. We
struggled a little bit with our hitting early,
but lately the offense has started to come
around. I knew we'd be able to hit, but I
thought it might take us a while.
"If we hit and pitch we're pretty good. The
defense has played pretty well. We've only
made six errors so far. I'm not worried about
the defense. I think it's pretty good. Our
pitching has been our strength, and if we
keep getting good pitching we're going to be
tough to beat."
Whether the pitching is enough to win the
division remains to be seen, but Banos likes
the makeup of the staff.
"I'd like to think we can win the division,
but there are some pretty good teams that
could win on any day," he said. "I think if we

EDISON
LEGION BASEBALL
play our best we could be the team to win it,
but I think any one of four teams could win. I
would be disappointed if we didn't make the
playoffs.
"As far as depth goes this is the best staff
we've had since probably 1999. That team
had Bob Brownlie and probably had five allcounty pitchers. This one ranks up there if
they pitch like they're capable of. If the pitching comes through we're going to win some
games because I think we're go::g to score
some runs."
Edison has five quality starters in Edison
High's Brian Cirri (1-1),'Kevin Dalton, Billy
Alec (1-1) and Ryan Klouser (2-0) and
Highland Park's Joe Augustine (2P0), while
Alex Abelo and Brian Zavistoski will see
action in relief. Banos is also hoping to get
Robert Hrapsky of Highland Park back from
an injury.
Doing the catching is Kyle Hart, who along
with Albelo, Cirri and Zavistoksi were 2002
Edison High graduates and were eligible to
return, while Derek Gianakas can also play
there as well as centerfield.
Mark Blevins and Jake Schuck, who have
played together for a while, form the middle
infield with Blevins at shortstop and Schuck
at second, while Mike Shymanski plays third.
Augustine can also play short, while Albelo,
. Alec and Dalton share the job at first base.
Lucas Cittone, another player from
Highland Park, Mike Manfre, and Klouser

Supersonics excel
in AAU regional
NEW BRUNSWICK — With
spots in the nationals on the line,
the Supersonics came through in
impressive fashion this past
weekend despite some bad
weather along the way.
Competing in the AAU Region
I Track & Field Championships
at Memorial Stadium, more than
30 members of the Supersonics
earned at least one top-four finish to qualify for the AAU
Nationals, which will be held
July 23-30, at Eastern Michigan
University.
Piscataway High standouts
Collene Cumberbatch, Michelle
Losey and Ayana West all turned
in solid performances in the
Intermediate Division (15-17
years old!, including a gold meal
.in the 1,600-meter relay in
4:03.98 with Danielle Brown as
the fourth member of the squad.
That group also took second in
the 3,200 relay.
Cumberbatch also claimed
gold in the triple jump with a top
effort of 31 feet, 11 inches and
placed second in the 400-meter
intermediate hurdles in 1:14.3,
while Losey and West finished
second and third, respectively, in
the 400 meters.
Brown finished second in the
high jump and fourth in the
intermediate hurdles, while
Aisha Shaw, another Piscataway
High student, placed third in the
discus and fourth in the shot put.
Alicia Presley was third in the
400 hurdles. '
Asja Goode had an outstanding meet in the Sub-midget
Division (11 year? old) as she
captured first places in the 200
meters in 26.82 and the 400 in
1:03.36, while she ran on a leg on

play the corner outfield positions as does
Hrapsky.
Post 435 received two excellent pitching
performances against North Brunswick (2-51), although they were hardly needed as
Edison pounded out 16 hits in the opener and
then came back with 11 more in the nightcap.
Alec went the distance in the first game
and scattered eight hits while striking out
two and walking one, while Klouser had a
complete game in the six-inning second
game, spacing six hits, striking out five and
walking none.
Blevins singled, stole second and third,
and scored on Albelo's sacrifice fly in the first
inning in the opener, while Gianakas snapped
a 1-1 tie with a three-run homer in the fourth
inning.
Albello finished 3-for-4 with five RBI and
three runs scored, hitting a two-run homer in
the sixth and a two-run double in the seventh, while Blevins went 3-for-5, scored three
times and knocked in a run. Shymanski (1
RBI), Zavistoski (1 RBI) and Klouser had two
hits each and Schuck contributed a two-run
single during an eighth-run seventh.
North Brunswick took a 2-0 lead in the top
of the first inning in the second game, but
Edison scored a run in the bottom of the
inning on a double by Dalton and Manfre's
RBI single before taking command with a
seven-run second. Schuck and Alec delivered
two-run singles and Manfree added an RBI
single.
Alec collected three hits in four trips, while
Hart singled in a run in the fourth and
Zavistoksi had a two-run single in the sixth
to end the game.

Post 261 wins two
to up mark to 5-0
By DAVE ALLENA

TRACK & FIELD
the winning 4 X 100 .relay that
finished in 55.15.
Briana Barlow took the 100 in
13.12 and Tylia Gillon was second, while those that pair and
Goode combined with Alexandria
Ridley to take the 400 relay.
Barlow added a second in the
200, where Ridley placed fourth.
Kia and Kyla Williams teamed
with Qusneeka Davila and
Timber Times to place second in
the 400 relay behind their teammates, while the William sisters
combined with Ridley and Nadia
Hernandez to take runnerup
honors in the 1600. Hernandez
added a silver medal in the 800,
while Kayla Williams was third
in the 400.
Symone O'Connor had a
strong showing in the Youth
Division f 13-14) as she captured
the gold in the 400 in 56.83,
placed second in the 200 and
third in the 800.
Sadiki White captured three
gold medals in the boys Midget
Division (12) as he won the 400
in 59:67, the 800 in 2:18.73 and
the high jump at 4-8. Toodrick
Darden was second to White in
both the 400 and 800.
Josh Cumberbatch paced the
field event competitors for the
Supersonics with a gold in the
Youth Division's discus with a
toss of 122-7V4 and a second in
the shot put.
Also on the girls side, the
Bantam (10 years old* 400 relay
team of Yakira Carpenter,
Yamika
Carpenter,
June

STAFF WRITER
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Ayana West of the Supersonics gets started in the Intermediate
Division's 400 meters en route to a third-place finish.

McQueen and Jatnecia Lambert
won in 1:00.27, while Yakira
Carpenter took second in the
high jump and third in 200.
Lambert added a fourth in the
200.
In the boys Primary Division
(8 and younger K Jamal James
and Jackie finished in the top two
spots in the 100 with James's
time of 15:48 edging Williams by
a hundredth of a second. James
also captured the gold in the 400
in 1:15.89, while Williams placed
fourth, and took second in the
200.
Tyquan Emmons earned first

place in the 800 in 2:40.90, second in the 400 and third in the
200, while Jamir Foreman placed
third in the 800.
Also qualifying in the track
events were Adoieye Hoo (SubBantam), who finished third in
both the 400 and 800: Lawrence
Grant iSub-Midget!, who was
fourth in the 100; Kendall James
(Midget', who was third in the
100; and Eric O'Connor 'Youth?,
who took the silver in the BOO.
Other field qualifiers were
Jtiwan Booker (Bantam), who
(Continued on page C-2)

MIDDLESEX — Despite not
having played for a full week,
Post 261 did not look rusty at all
in its return to play Monday
night.
Facing a winless Middlesex
squad, Piscataway improved to 50 in the American Division of the
Middlesex
County
Senior
American
Legion
Baseball
League by sweeping a doubleheader 10-1 and 14-2.
David Hemmerly pitched the
opener and breezed through a
two-hitter with seven strikeouts
and one walk for his third victory,
while a trio of pitchers combined
on a five-hitter in a six-inning
game in the nightcap that
dropped Middlesex to 0-6 for the
season.
With last week's bad weather
wiping out the rest of the Post
261 schedule after winning June
16, Head Coach Tony Danella
was happy to get something of
break. The start is also considerably better when a 1-3 getaway
cost the team the regular-season
title.
"It was nice for us that
Middlesex i.s down a little bit this
year, so we didn't have to come in
a face one of the league's top
pitchers after being off for a
week," he said. "1 think these
games should get us ready for the
rest of the week.
"Without a doubt I've very
pleased to be 5-0 at this point,
but I'm not happy with only hav-,
ing played fivt> game. We want to
win every game, do I don't think
a loss at any point i.s good. Even

PISCATWAY
LEGION BASEBALL
when some of our younger kids
play we expect to win and play
well."
Piscataway had a game scheduled for Wednesday against John
F. Kennedy, which improved to 61 Monday night for a share of
first place, while it will face
South Plainfield in a twinbill
starting 5 p.m. tonight before
hosting Iselin 11 a.m. tomorrow.
Although it did not play for a
week. Piscataway got some bad
news when it was learned
Marcus McArthur will miss the
season with a knee injury which
will hurt the team both on the
mound and at the plate.
"This should be a lough
stretch for us coming up, and
we'll see how good our pitching
staff is, especially without
Marcus," Danella said, "it's a big
loss for us because he hit well
during the high school season,
and he was going to come in here
and be one of our top pitchers.
"Carlton, of course, will start
to get more starts, and guys like
Brandon Renkart, Matt Goumas
and Matt Goumas will get more
work. We know we'll score some
runs for our pitchers, so we'll see
what happens. We'll set our rotation and we'll stay with it no matter who we play"
In the opener against
Middlesex Kay Rose singled in
the game's first run and Renkart
followed with a sacrifice fly as
Piscataway scored twice in the
top of the first inning and that
I Continued on page O-2!

Clara Barton facing schedule backlog
By DAVE ALLENA
STAFF WRITER

EDISON — Post 324's scheduling problems grew a little larger Tuesday night.
Despite the warm and sunny
weather Monday and Tuesday,
Clara Barton had its game
against Middlesex postponed
when its field was ruled
unplayable by the umpires. It left
Post 324 with nine games to be
replayed.
"I'm (nine) games in the hole
now," Hpad Coach Bill O'Lfjury
said. "Where J.P. Stevens is
there's a swamp right now. I'm
looking at my schedule and I definitely have two of them rescheduled. Fortunately of the 18 kids I
have VI of them pitched in high
school, but then again not many
of them have pitched in a while.*"
The last pitcher to work for
Clara Barton, which had a game
set for last night at Iseiin and
was slated to return to Stevens
tonight against Carteret, was
Eric McCormick. MeCormick

answered with two in the home
half on Steve Turrise's KBI single
and an error, and then went up 61 after two innings. Chris
Bakazan doubled in two runs,
went 6% innings when Post 324 while Danny Piwowar singled in
edged South Plainfield 9-8 June a third.
17.
Clara Barton began its comeClara
Barton
struggled back with a three-run fourth as
against a young Post 24'i team, Beyer doubled in a run and Brett
but rallied from an early (S-l Augustiiw, who was 3»for-3, and
deficit to improve to 3-2 as Justin Braverman singlet! in a
McCormick survived despite run apiece. In the fifth Post 324
allowing nine hits as he struck scored four times after three I
out four and walked four. Kevin b?rs wen1 Hit by pit
Mulvey fanned the only batter he Augustine and Beyer drew..]
faced on three pitches for the wnlte. Brawrman had aa •*
save.
single ami Tom Battista was hit
•Eric hadn't pitched since by a pitch to force in the go-lfead
opening night," O'Leary said. "He run.
didn't have his best stuff, but he
Clara Barton added an insurhung in there. I give South ance run in the seventh on
Plaiiifiold a lot of credit. They're Battista s run-scoring single, and
a scrappy club, and they're not it needed the extra as South
going to roll over just because it's Plainfield scored on a double by
Clam Barton. We had a number Matt Santone and Kyle Kazimir's
of chances to break that game single before leaving the bases
open and didn't get it done."
loaded, Turrise and Piwowar had
Boi>by Beyer singled and two hits apiece for Post 423.
scored on an error in the top of
South Plainfield had games
the first, but South Plainfleld

LEGION BASEBALL
WRAPUP

scheduled
for
Tuesday,
Wednesday and last night in a
bid to improve on a 2-',) start, will
visit Piscataway in a doubleheader tonight before hosting
Carteret tomorrow.
Edison 9, South Brunswick
1 — Brian Cirri (1-1 j tossed five
innings of three-hit bull with four
strikeouts and four walks and
Brian Zavistoski tossed two hitless innings of relief as Post 435
coasted past South Brunswick (13-1) Monday night to improve to
4-2 for the season.
Edison pushed across three
runs in each of the first, fourth
and fifth innings as it collected
nine hits, Derek Gianakas singled in a run in the first inning
after Mike Shymanski had doubled home a pair and then belted
a three-run homer in the fourth,
Kyle Hart drew a bases-loaded
walk in the fifth when Edison
took advantage of walks and
errors. Shymanski collected three
hits in four trips.
GEORGE PACClELLO/STAFF PHOTOPGRAPHER
Edison 4, Old Bridge 3 — Clara Barton catcher Justin
Braverman tags out Steve Turrise of
South Plainfield during Clara Barton's 10-9 victory June 17.
•Continued on page C-2)
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Post 265 drops pair after 4-0 start
CLINTON — After stumbling
for the first time in their previous outing, the Bulls took a hard
fall last Thursday night.
Coming off a 6-5 loss to
Montgomery that snapped a season-opening four-game winning
streak, North Plainfield-based
Ball-Kirch Post 265 dropped a
10-0 decision to powerful Clinton
in
Somerset-Hunterdon
American
Legion
Baseball
League play to slip to 4-2 for the
campaign.
Ball-Kirch, incredibly, out-hit
Clinton 5-4 but the hosts took
advantage of a combined seven
walks by starter Chris Bumback
(0-1) and reliever Paul Ignoscia
along with four errors. Bumback
walked three and struck out four
in four innings as he left trailing
4-0.
Ignoscia then saw the game
fall apart in the fifth frame with
him on the mound when a twoout error with nobody on base
opened the door to four unearned

Clara Barton
(Continued from page C-l)
Trailing 3-2 entering the seventh
inning, Edison scored twice to
edge Old Bridge June 16 as Joe
Augustine earned' his second victory without a loss with a complete-game seven-hitter in which
he fanned 11 and walked five.
Kevin Dalton followed walks
to Alex Albelo and Shymanski
with a run-scoring single to tie
the game, while the winning run
scored when a ground ball to second was bobbled. Lucas Cittone,
who collected two hits along with
Shymanski, singled in a run in
the first.
JUNIOR LEGION
Edison 7, South River 0 —
Nick Reider tossed 4% innings
on no-hit ball and finished with a

Post 261
(Continued from page C-l)
was all Heninierly need but not
all he got.
Kwesi Mitchell singled home
Robert Rose in the third and Matt
Goumas walked and scored in the
fourth before Post 261 broke open
the game with its five-run sixth.
Renkart doubled and scored on
Smith's single, Sean Mohan and

runs as Clinton used three walks
and three errors to break open
the game without getting a hit in
the inning.
When the home club added
two runs in the top of the sixth to
end the game by the mercy rule,
it was the fourth straight time
the Bulls had been 10-runned by
Clinton.
Offensively, Nick Cesare had a
great game against Clinton with
a 3-for-3 performance but only
two other Bulls managed hits as
Clinton used four pitchers to produce the shutout.
Ball-Kirch ran its record to 40 with a 13-4 rout of Alpha June
16, but then lost to Montgomery
the following night 6-5 in a game
that saw the Bulls nearly overcome a 5-0 deficit.
Montgomery 6, Ball-Kirch

5 — Dickerson (0-1), who struck
out two and walked three in five
innings, surrendered a firstinning grand slam homer and a
solo shot in the second to put
Post 265 in a hole it couldn't
come back from although the
Bulls came close.
Chris Hewitt doubled on and
scored on Andy Cupido's ground
ball in the third inning, while
Frank Veglatte delivered a tworun pinch-hit single in the sixth
to narrow the gap to 6-3.
In the seventh R.J. Dilts drew
a walk, while Hewitt and Cupido
singled to load the bases. Kevin
Hatcher walked to force in a run
and Jimmy DiPaolo singled in a
run to bring North Plainfield to
within a run with one out, but a
foul pop and a fly ball ended the
rally.
Angel Roman finished the
game 3 for 4 while Hewitt added
a pair of hits, Cesare pitched a
scoreless sixth inning in relief of
Bumback.

route-going one-hitter and 10
strikeouts as Edison improved to
2-1 with an easy victory over
South River.
Dave Zavistoski collected
three hits for the winners, while
Bryan Elvina added a pair and
drove in a run. Jack Spernal
delivered a two-run single and
Setphano Vargas stroked a double.
Fords VFW 5, St. Joseph's 4
— Trailing 3-2 and down to its
final out in the top of the seventh
inning, Fords VFW tied the game
on a throwing error and then
won it on a two-run single by
Doug Zimeckis to boost its record
to 3-1.
Andrew Biancosino worked
the first 61/3 innings, striking out
six, to pick up the victory, while
Nick Triano got the final two
outs for the save after St.

Joseph's had pulled to within a
run.
Edison 10, Milltown 3 —
Jon Mendez allowed four hits
and fanned nine batters in six
innings to earn the victory and
helped himself with three hits at
the plate, including a three-run
homer as Edison thumped
Milltown.
Ed Meyer also homered for
Edison, belting a solo shot, while
Tim Ryan collected three hits
and Mo Riley ripped a run-scoring double. Ryan Peterson struck
out the side in pitching the seventh inning.
Fords VFW 2, JFK White 1
— Down to its final out, Ford
VFW received a bases-loaded single from Anthony Santangelo
and slipped past JFK. Zimeckis
went the distance for the victory,
striking out eight along the way.

Ray Lepski singled in a run
apiece and Goumas delivered a
t%vo-run single. Robert Rose's RBI
single, his second hit, napped the
scoring in the seventh.
In the second game Derrick
McCain led off Piscataway's eightrun fourth inning with his third
home run of the season, while
Carlton Smith later belted a tworun homer in the inning and then
belted a lead-off shot in the fifth.
Post 261, which made the most

of eight hits, got two-run singles
from Goumas and Brigham
Eubanks, who notched a pair of
hits in his first senior division
start, while Ray Rose had an RBI
double.
Goumas worked three scoreless innings, striking out four, and
Robert Rose pitched a scoreless
sixth, hi between Smith allowed
both Middlesex runs on three hits
but fanned four batters in his two
innings.

NORTH PLAINFIELD
LEGION BASEBALL

YOUTH SPORTS
Astros.

BASEBALL
PISCATAWAY LITTLE LEAGUE
Major League
Dodgers 9, Tigers 6 — Corey Griffin
delivered a two-run single in the top of the
sixth inning to snap a 6-6 deadlock and
the Dodgers went on to trim the Tigers
June 6. Matt Fiorella allowed two runs to
earn the victory, while Doug Walton,
James DeChristopher and Jarred Barnes
notched two hits each to pace the winning
offense. Justin DeCarlo, Terrance
Williams, Anthony Wilt and Scott Kinney
had two hits each for the Dodgers, who
battled back from 4-1 and 6-4 deficits
before bowing.
Dodgers 14, White Sox 0 —
DeChristopher and Walton combined on a
perfect game as both struck out five in
three innings of work in a victory over the
White Sox May 31. Brad Lynch made a
running catch in left centerfield and Kenny
Blair made a play tip the middle to get the
runner at first for the big defensive plays
that preserved the no-hitter. Fiorella
knocked in five runs with two doubles,
while Michael Patterson, Tyler Adams,
Barnes and DeChristopher collected two
hits each.
Dodgers 15, Astros 2 — Patterson
and Fiorella combined for 10 strikeouts as
the Dodgers beat the Astros May 30.
Griffin clubbed a bases-loaded triple,
while Ben Prohaska and Adams drove in
two runs apiece, Dominec DiLeo and
Patrick McNamara knocked in a run
apiece for the Astros.
Dodgers 6, Reds 0 — Patterson and
DeChristopher hooked up on a three-hitter with 10 strikeouts as the Dodgers
blanked the Reds May 27. Ryan Skitsmas
had two RBI for the winners, while Gerard
Toto, Matt Baldwin and Parth Patel had
the hits for the Reds.
Reds 4, Tigers 0 — Rashon Copper
pitched shutout ball and helped himself at
the plate with a triple and two singles in
three trips as the Reds trimmed the Tigers
May 19. Toto, Baldwin, Patel and Antoine
Beverly contributed hits for the winners.
Williams collected a double and a single
for the Reds.
Dodgers 10, Orioles 1 — Patterson
and Walton banged out three hits apiece,
while Fiorella and DeChristopher combined on a five-hitter with three strikeouts
apiece as the Dodgers topped the Orioles
10-1 May 12. Barnes and Lynch collected
two RBI apiece for the winners, while
Kevin Winslow had two hils for the
Orioles.
Reds 8, Astros 4 — Cooper hit an
inside-the-park homer, Anthony Sokalski
had two singles, Beverly doubled and
Baldwin added a single as the Reds shaded the Astros May 5. Matt Buaron stroked
two hits, while Matt Thompson, Matt
Recine,
Mike
Dziayk
and
C.J.
Gulmantovitz each added a hit for the

Supersonics
(Continued from page C-l)
placed second in the shot put;
Robert Losey (Midget), who took
third in the high jump; Nnecka
Pile (Youth), who was second in

Cash in with Classified!

Minor League
Royals 8, Red Sox 4 — Brandon
Charles tossed a complete game with 11
strikeouts and the Royals made an early
lead stand up to capture the American
Minor League championship June 18 with
a victory over the Red Sox. The teams
shared the regular-season title with 13-3
records, but the Royals captured the bestof-three title series in two straight.
The Red Sox grabbed a 2-0 edge in
the top of the first inning when Justin
Lyons and Zack Lane singled and both
scored on a double, but the Royals came
back to grab a 5-2 edge and led the rest
of the way. Charles had a two-run single
to help the Royals go in front, while the
winners took advantage of walks and
stolen bases to pull away.
Royals 4, Red Sox 3 — Lee Ann
lelmini followed hits by Justin Howell,
Charles and Chris Cucciniello with a
three-run double and then scored the
decisive run on a passed bail in the top of
the first inning, and the Royals held on to
edge the Red Sox in the series-opener
June 16. Cucciniello went the distance for
the victory, fanning nine batters. Lyons
delivered a two-run single in the first after
hits by Jessie Arnold and Ben Leonard in
the bottom of the first.
Royals 12, Yankees 0 — In the first
round of the division playoffs June 15,
Charles whiffed 11 batters in a completegame effort as the Royals eliminated the
Yankees, Charles also singled in the
game's first run during a three-run first
inning capped by lelmini's two-run double.
Royals 16, Twins 9 — Charles went
3-for-3 and Cucciniello was 2-for-2, while
lelmino fanned 13 and pitched a routegoing four-hitter as the Royals outslugged
the Twins June 11.
Yankees 18, Angels 10 — Connor
Hollan pitched the Yankees into the playoffs with four-innings of four-hit, eighthstrikeout ball as the Yankees beat the
Angels June 10. Craig Cere finished 3-for3, drove in three runs and scored three
times to lead the winning offense, while
John Hanlon was 2-for-2.
Royals 13, White Sox 3 —
Cucciniello whiffed 15 batters to earn the
victory in a complete game and Sierra
Hare had a two-run single in the first
inning to give the Royals the lead for good
in a triumph over the White Sox June 10.

SOFTBALL

0 record.
Sharbjack, who finished with a pair of
shutouts in a performance matched by
Ferrante, tossed a one-hitter in the title
contest as the Blue Devils trimmed the
Long Island Chargers 3-0. In sweeping
the competition North Edison outscored
their opponents 35-2 as Maureen
Sharlow, Brenna Dean and Sharbsjaok
paced the offense.
Lindsey Brown, Caroline Vitale, Leah
Ferrante and Kelly Prendergast provided
strong infield play to back the pitching,
while outfielders Dean, Laura Sharlowe,
Mel Galella, Jessica Ballate, Ashley
Krusucki and Missy Long all contributed
solid play during the Devils' championship

ANNOUNCEMENTS
YMCA TRACK & FIELD SERIES
The Metuchen YMCA will host a summer track & field series for boys and girls
6-14 years old 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays July 6,
15, 22 and 29 at Metuchen High School.
Registration is set each night for 6 p.m.
For more information contact Skip Fuller
at the YMCA at 732-548-2044 or send an
eOmail to JMacsRuns@aol.com.
PISCATAWAY SOCCER SIGNUP
The Piscataway Soccer Club is
accepting registration for the fall season.
Registration for the traveling program is
due Monday, June 30, while signing up for
the instructional program will run through
Tuesday, July 15. Tryouts for the traveling
teams are scheduled for the second and
third week in July.
The fees for the two programs are
$110 for the traveling teams and $75 for
the instructional play. New registrants
must provide a copy of their birth certificate. Please contact Michelle Aguillar with
questions concerning registration at pscsoccer@optiononline.net.
SPORTS CAMPS PLANNED
The 14th annual championship softball, baseball and basketball camps,
under the direction of Hall of Fame coach
Steve Kania, will be held beginning later
this month in Bound Brook at Dunellen.
The soflball and baseball camps will
be one-week session with the Softball
camp running Friday, June 27-Thursday
July 3, while the baseball camp will be
held Monday, July 7-Friday, July 11. Both
of those camps will be held at the Tea
Street fields in Bound Brook.
The basketball camp will have two
sessions, both at air-conditioned Faber
School in Dunellen. The first is third-sixth
graders and will be held Monday, July 14Friday, July 18, while the second is for
players in seventh-10th grades, and will
run Monday, July 21-Friday, July 25.

BLUE DEVILS QUALIFY
FOR NATIONALS
Receiving outstanding pitching from
Kim Sharbjack and Tori Ferrante and
excellent defense, the North Edison Blue
Devils, a 12-and-younger girls team, qualified for the Pony National Tournament for
the third straight year by winning the
Edison Angels Shootout Sunday with a 5-

For fees and more information on any
of the camps call 908-755-0679 or visit
the website www.coachkchampionshipcamps.com.

the discus; and Tiona Long
(Intermediate), who claimed silvers in both the shot put and discus.
The Supersonics will again be
in action this weekend in Fort
Washington, Md., before traveling to Buffalo the Fourth of July

weekend for the USATF Youth
Athletics Meet, The USATF
Region Championships are set
for Stockton University July 1213, while the Supersonics will
compete in the Russell Blunt
Invitational -July 18-20 in
Raleigh, N.C.
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FIREWORKS
—
at
Piscataway High School, Behmer
Rd., Piscataway, 9 p.m. (732) 4638363.

C-3

Metuchen, 6:30 p.m. July 7-11,1418. Registration: (732) 549-8941.
FOREIGN FLICK — "Happy
Times" (China, 2002). Kennedy
Methodist Church, 485 Hoes Lane,
Library, 500 Hoes Lane,
Piscataway, 4 p.m. Free. (732) 463Piscataway, 7 p.m. July 10. Free.
1517.
Tickets required: (732) 463-1633,
Ext. 2.
FOUR SHORT FILMS —
GET A JOB — "Resumes and
"Sunday in New York," "Crac."
FLICKS AL FRESCO - "Munro" and "The Hole." Highland
Cover Letters for Beginners."
"American
Graffiti"
(1973). Park Middle School, 102 N. Fifth
South Plainfield Public Library,
Highland Park Middle School, 102 Ave., Highland Park, 9 p.m. July 12
2484 Plainfield Ave., South
FOURTH OF JULY — re•Plainfield, 10:30 a.m. Free. enactment of the "Road to N. Fifth Ave., Highland Park, 9 (rain site: inside Highland Park
p.m. (rain site: inside Highland
Registration required: (908) 754- Monmouth." Johnson
Park, Park High School). Free. (732) 932- High School). Free. (732) 932-8482
or www.njfilmfest.com.
Piscataway, and Buccleuch Park, 8482 or www.njnlmfest.com.
7885.
JEWISH MOVIE — "Enemies,
New Brunswick, 11 a.m. (732) 463A Love Story" (1989). Conservative
8363 or (732) 745-5094.
Temple and Center, 201 S. Third
PUNCH PARTY — benefit for
Ave., Highland Park, 10 p.m. July
the Ross Hall Wall. Metlar-Bodine
House Museum, 1281 River Rd.,
'BIBLE BOWL' — Vacation 12. $5. (732) 819-9850 or
Piscataway, 6 p.m. $30; dress in Bible School for pre-kindergarten www.hpctc.net.
WATOTO — children's choir Colonial costume or office casual. to adult. New Hope Baptist
WORKSHOP — The Art of
Meaningful
from Uganda. Christ United Tickets: (732) 463-8363.
Church, 45 Hampton St., Cultivating

| This week

SATURDAY

JUNE 28

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

JULY 5

JULY4

SUNDAY

COMING UP

JUNE 29

Friendships." First Presbyterian
Church, 270 Woodbridge Ave.,
Metuchen, 7 p.m. July 14. $20.
Registration required: (732) 5496000.
The Middlesex County Board of
FOREIGN FLICK - "Happy Freeholders and the Middlesex
Times" (China, 2002). North County
Municipal Alliance
Edison branch, Edison Free Public Steering Committee have awarded
Library, 777 Grove Ave., Edison, 7 grants for pilot middle school afterp.m. July 16. Free. Registration: school programs to the Highland
(732) 548-3045, Ext. 1.
Park and South Plainfield school
IN DEBT? — bankruptcy districts.
workshop with Maureen Vella. St.
Each district will receive
Luke's Episcopal Church, Route $25,000 from the freeholders and
27, Metuchen, 7 p.m. July 16. $20. $2,500 from the steering commitRegistration required: (732) 549- tee toward startup costs.
6000.
Startup funds designated for
GET ONLINE — "Building a middle school after-school proBusiness Website." Small Business grams were included in the freeDevelopment Center, 120 New holders' 2003 budget.
For more information, phone
England Ave., Piscataway, 9:30
a.m. July 17. $25. Registration: Tom Seilheimer or Shawna
wbcnj@njawbo.org or (609) 581- Hastings at (732) 745-4186.
2220.

Schools collect
after-school grants

lighthouse tour. Cost is $325
Sept. 28-29 — Cape May. Bingo, 1:15 p.m.
Cost is $172 per person, double
Wednesday — Body Recall, per person. The public is invitoccupancy. Reservations are 8:30
and 9:30 a.m. ed.
required.
Conversational English, 10:30
Edison
AARP Chapter 4144
a.m. Exercise with Irene, 11
AARP Chapter 3446
A trip is planned July 15-18 a.m.
The chapter is forming a golf
to the Raleigh hotel in the Thursday — Healthy Bones
group.
If you are interested,
Catskills.
Cost
is
$310
per
per(new
class),
9:30
a.m.
Arthritis
Wednesday, July 2 and Aug.
South Plainfield
phone
Don
Maloney at (732)
son,
double
occupancy.
Meals,
and
pain
group,
11
a.m.
6 — Atlantic City. Cost is $15
Senior Center
activities and gratuities are Rockettes rehearsal, 1 p.m.
969-0942.
and
reservations
are
required.
The Senior Center at 90
included. For reservations,
A day trip is planned Sept.
Friday — Body Recall, 8:30
Maple Ave. is open 8:30 a.m.-5 The bus leaves the Senior phone Mary at (732) 752-3764. and 9:30 a.m. Painting, 9 a.m. 29 to The Seeing Eye Inc. in
p.m. Monday through Friday Center 9 a.m.
Morristown. Lunch at Larison's
Exercise with Irene, 11 a.m.
Friday and Saturday, July 4Highland Park
and 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Saturday.
Turkey Farm Inn in Chester is
July
13-15
—
Long
Island
For full information, phone 5 — Senior Center closed for
included. For foil information,
Senior/Youth
Center
and
the
Hamptons.
Includes
Independence Day.
(908) 756-4135. Activities:
phone Margaret at (732) 549Activities
are
in
the
tours
of
Old
Westbury
Gardens,
Monday, July 7 — AAKP
Monday —Adult crafts, 9:30
3323.
Senior/Youth
Center
at
220
S.
Fire
Island
cruise
and
Montauk
board meeting, 2:30 p.m. Senior
a.m. Yoga, 10:30 a.m.
Sixth
Ave.
except
where
indiTuesday — Bingo plus lunch, Citizen Advisory Board meet- cated. Breakfast is served 8:3010 a.m. Ladies Social Group, 10 ing, 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, July 9 — 10:30 a.m. Monday through
a.m.
Friday. For registration where
Wednesday — Exercise Club, Monthly meeting. 1 p.m. "Oral it is required, visit the
Health
Care"
is
the
topic.
8:45 a.m. Line dancing, 10 a.m.
Senior/Youth Center or phone
Friday, July 18 — Men's (732) 819-0052. Activities:
Movie, 11:30 a.m. (no movie
Forum steering committee
July 9). AAEP crafts, 1 p.m.
Monday — Body Recall, 8:30
meeting, 1:30 p.m.
Any
Thursday — Shopping, 9
and 9:30 a.m. Exercise with
a.m. Video exercise, 9:30 a.m. Monday, July 28 — "Sizzle" Irene, 11 a.m.
Roofing
Job
at Hunterdon Hills Playhouse.
Practical crafts, 10 a.m.
Tuesday
—
English
lessons,
Price includes: removal of two layers of old shingles, dumpsters, complete clean
Friday — Bingo, 10 a.m. Cost is $45 and reservations 9:30 a.m. Woodcarving, 9:30
are required.
up, 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.
Pizza lunch, 11:30 a.m.
a.m. Chorus, 10 a.m. Bridge,
cards and mahjongg, 1 p.m. CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

S E N I O R S

ROOFING
Cape Cod
Bi-Level
Split Level

$2,500
$2,700
$2,900

p
VITAMIN AND HEALTH

FOOD CENTRE
Mark Oppenheimer C.N.

ORGANIC FOODS
VITAMINS • HERBS
732-548-7904
449 MAIN ST.,METUCHEN

4* Prescriptions
Save 80% O F F
and more on over 1500 Meds

Some Medication is FREE!*

FREE*
Shipping

You don't have to pay full price for your prescription
medication. Save up to W/c by ordering direct from
Lions Pharmacy (a licensed Canadian Pharmacy).

"Stepping is free on orders over $300 (USD). Stsme diuretic medication is free with certain orders - call for details

Call Free: 1 -866-394-6337 LionsPharmacy.com
ACID • AMBROSIA • NATURAL

W?EW
ESTATE

ESTATE

TASTING
EVENT
Wednesday
July 2
From IVoon-7
joy a Visit to Metucheris

Your Full Service Tobacconist

open your home to an inner-city child

Come visit our Cigar Lounge with Satellite TV,
Stereo, and Chess Table
PRIVATE LOCKERS AVAILABLE

470 Main Street
Metuchen
732-321-1442
HOURS: Mon - Sat 930am - Spin • Sun 10am - 6pm
MAYORGA • INDUSTRIAL PRESS • SUBCULTURE

Be a host family for The Fresh Air Fund. Without your help, snrrm
The FKMh Air Fusdf «3i¥MiSAvenue Urn Boor 1 Mew York NY i 1QQ17
For rrxxft mfomaim cm hosbfig'coniact '. J £ j g f f 0 § f j £$g FUltd

fmer-city children wiii rwver gat So exp&iMiee ftw ?rf*dom of playing
outdoors v life outside the city streets. It only takes two weeks to cjive a
ctitIG an umorgeHat*» sutram The Fresh Air Fund Cptebratirsti over 125 years.

Linda Bond
973-361-0792
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Balloon Festival
tickets now on sale
READINGTON - Tickets to
the 2003 Quick Chek New Jersey
Festival of Ballooning are on sale
at all Quick Chek Food Stores,
providing festival-goers with discounts of up to 40 per cent.
A portion rf event proceeds
from tickets purchased at Quick
Chek Food Stores benefits the
Children's Miracle Network.
Tickets to the annual event
will cost only $15 for adults and
$6 for children under 54 inches
tall when purchased in advance
at Quick Chek Food Stores.
Admission, each day, during the
festival weekend of July 25-27 is
$20 for adults and $10 for children under 54 inches tall.
icket prices, for festival admission, have not been raised in six
years.
Children's Miracle Network —
the renowned alliance of premier
hospitals for children — is a non-

TH

profit organization dedicated to
helping children in need by raising funds for 170 children's hospitals across North America. Each
year, these non-profit hospitals
provide the finest care, research
and community outreach to help
millions of children with diseases
and injuries of every kind.
The Quick Chek New Jersey
Festival of Ballooning, located at
Solberg Airport
is North
America's largest summertime
family-oriented celebration of the
magic of ballooning, featuring
scores of rides and attractions for
kids, parents and festival-goers of
all ages.
Hot air balloon ascensions
with up to 125 sport and specialshape balloons are scheduled for Johnny Maestro and the Brooklyn Bridge will be performing Friday evening at the Forum Theatre.
Friday at 6:30 p.m., Saturday and
Sunday at 6:30 a.m. and' 6:30
p.m., wind and weather permitting.

Classic 1960s groups coming to the Forum

METUCHEN — The Forum
Theatre Company will host the
next "do-wop" and roek-n-roll concert as part of its ongoing series on
THE ONLY ONE IN NEW JERSEY Friday at S p.m. Performing in a
J4 Brewers from all over N} here for you crowd-pleasing double bill will be
Johnny Maestro and the Brooklyn
to sample their best brews. Enjoy!
Bridge and Kenny Vance and the
Planotones.
The '60's ;>op outfit Brooklyn
Bridge was lead by Johnny
The Rafter Bats and The Blue Dogs
Maestro, the former front man for
The Creste. The group was formed
Admission • $22 for Ages 21 & over with
on Long Island in 1968 from the
ashes of local rivals The Del-Satins
Free Tasting Glass
(a vocal quartet which included
Non-Drinkers ages 1 4 - 2 0 - $ 1 2
Maestro) and The Rhythm
Under 14-Free

7 ANNUAL NJ BREWFEST
SUNDAY
JUNE29
1-5 PM

LIVE BLUE GRASS STYLE MUSIC!

WATERLOO VILLAGE - STANHOPE, NJ
RT.8O, EXIT 25 • 973-347-0900 • WWW.WATERIOOVIUACE.ORO

NOW OPEN!

SERVING LUNCH ALSO
PIZZA • SANDWICHES • SOUP • SALADS

musicians, Kenny Vance and the through a Brooklyn vibe, they give
Method.
Upon joining forces as thePlanotones have voices of original a gifttolong-time followers as well
Brooklyn Bridge, the group issued and inviting dimension. The group, as those discovering them for the
their first self-titled debut album Kenny Vance, Murray Weinstock, first time.
The Forum Theatre offers a disin 1969, scoring their first Top Five Angel Rissoff, Kurt "Frenehy"
hit with the Jimmy Webb composi- Yahijian and Johnny Gale redefine tinctly intimate setting for this
tion, "Worst That Could Happen." oldies with vocal authority and special event in its 500 seat theatre. Fans who have seen these
Since then, they have had a loyal freshness.
regional following as well as
Their material is influenced by groups perform in such venues as
continuingtoperform internation- the music of the '50's and '60's but Madison Square Garden, The Taj
ally for more than three decades.
they consistently bring a unique Mahal in Atlantic City and Radio
Members of the band include and musically sophisticated point City Music Had will appreciate an
Johnny Maestro, Fred Ferrara, of view. In this sense, they are clas- "up-close" experince with these
Jim Rosica, Les Cauchi, Lou sicists, opening the eyes of a new gifted veteran musicians.
Agiesta, Marty D'Amico, Ed generation to a rich historical
All tickets are $45 and can be
musical style. With their cool and ordered by contacting the box office
Iisciandro and James Sarle.
Among todays great vocal pop sultry musical approach, filtered at (732) 548-0582.

MENLO MARKET

NEW JERSEY
BOTANICAL GARDENS !iftNPT

Indoor Flea Market
Menl Park
ADJWIwe C H A M '
° *•*"
VrCnlnU

nJUuNt

1198 DUKE'S PARKWAY W. HILLSBOROUGH,N.J.08844
HOURS - WED. THRU SUN. 10-5 DURING MAY EVERY DAY 10-5

CLUB CARD DAYS

(former Wiz Building -Next to Macy's)

Booths Going Fast! • Limiled Space Still Available!
For more Information

REDEEM YOUR CARDS FOR FREE PLANTS &
DISCOUNTS-JUNE 2 5 t h thru JULY 4 th 2 0 0 3
ANNUALS-VEGETABLES-PERENNIALS-HERBS-MORE
FOR DIRECTIONS & HOURS PHONE 908 725 0123

Call Richie 732 9040521 or Gerry 732803-1548

1-866-979-0700

M
FREE
DELIVERY

R
A i l Toil >
Can Eat b
s
Ribs

Summer fest

During
Lunch
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AH „

SJMCUII Pricing

The
i
Time* b
s

Stealcs

Home of The Best Ribs in New Jersey
RISTORANTE

Monday - Thursday Specials
Reg. $13.99
Reg. $9.99
Reg. $15.99
!
$Q99

RUSTIC ITALIAN CUISINE WITH A FLAIR

8

pasta • veal • chicken • seafood • steaks
grilled vegetables • gourmet pizza

Lunch

(732) 563-1717

s

LUNCH: MON-FRI ll.im to 3pm
DINNER: TUES thru THURS 4:30 to 9:30 / FRI & SAT to 10:30 / SUN to 9:00

Pizza • Hot Heros • Hot Dishes
We do catering
1713 Park Av/e., South Pfainfie(d

908-769-8016

•13"

_Early_B|rd_

Dinner

BIG ED'S COUPON

b

1979 WASHINGTON VALLEY ROAD • MARHNSVEUE, NJ

Sj J99

$5.00 OFF

Catch All
The Yankee & Mets
Game$ Here

ANY CHECK S25 AND OVER

We Now Have
NTNTrivia
Game

Sorry, No Separate Checks
Coupon cannot be combined
with specials and subject
to change Expires 7,'31/Q3

One Coupon Per Table

Happy Hour
Mon.-Fri. 4-7pm
Drink Specials!..
HalfPric0d y
Appetizers in '
the Lounge b

Hours: Lunch- Monday-Friday 11:30-3:30, Saturday and Sunday 11:30-2:00
Dinner- Monday - Thursday 5:20 til! 10:00 PM • Friday 5:20-11:00,
Saturday 2:00-11:00, Sunday 2:00-9:00

Take Out Also Available

177b South Washington Avenue, Piscataway, NJ 08854
Tel: 73X-743-93OO
bigedsbbq.com

COUNTRY FOLK ART

CRAFT SHOW
JUNE 27-28-29
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!

Enjoy Our Cm^w/M and American Cuisine.
Anmuemry spedakfor lunch or dinner.

MQRR1ST0WN
MENNEN SPORTS ARENA
From 1-287 North exit 36B, bear Right
turn Right onto Ridgedaie Ave.Proceed
to third traffic light turn Left onto
East Hanover Avenue.
Sports Arena on left 1/2 mile.

$

miLUNNIUfll
til

FREE PARKING!

Country Folk Art Shows, Inc.
15045 Dixie Hwy, Holly, Ml 48442
Ph. (248) 634-4151, Fx: 634-3718
email: infof-countryfalkari.com

~ SHOW HOURS: Fnday 5 pm • S pm
Sal. 10 am - 5 pm 4 Sun, 10 am - 4 pm • Adm S6
• Ham $2 • NO STBOLUEBS PLEASE!!!

YOUR HANDSTAMP
RE.ADMtTS YOU ALL 3 DAYS!

LUWUf.CountryFolkRrt.com for more show information!

3126 Woodbridge Ave., Edison, NJ

(732)7384411
• OpeuDsys*
' M-JP J J « AM 10 titOO PM; SAT & SUN MM TO Ui>M \

Catering & Gift Certificates Available"
WWW.THEM1LLENNIUMRESTAURANT.COM

weekendpfpsi
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Cotton candy and a macho man dominate cinema scene
NEW RELEASES
"ALEX & EMMA" - The setting
is Boston and is almost entirely on
two sets - the big loft of Alex (Luke
Wilson), facing writer's block on his
second novel and under extreme
pressure to pay off gambling debts,
and a 1920s mansion that houses
the improvised book story. Alex dictates, in glib spoonfuls of exposition, a Prohibition Era romantic trifle to his new stenographer Emma
(Kate Hudson). She serves as critic
and muse and perky foil. Clearly,
Alex and Emma will fall in love, but
this is so very clear that the story
can only spin its twist of cotton
candy, as the stars play with moods
and zips of "inspiration." Cast: Kate
Hudson, Luke Wilson, Sophie
Marceau, DaviJ Paymer, Rob
Reiner. Running time: 1 hr., 40 min.
(Elliott) Rated PG-13.1172 stars.
"THE HULK" - It's excessive
and too long, but with exciting
macho blows it pounds away at
machismo. The nerdy, but more
than sturdy scientist Bruce Banner
(Eric Bana) becomes a plaintive
monster, morphed by digital effects
into a furious green giant. The
Hulk doesn't merely leap tall buildings in a single bound. He springs
over Wile E. Coyote canyons and
falls from the upper atmosphere
into San Francisco Bay and turns
huge U.S. tanks into twisted toys.
"The Hulk" presses on like a
Wagner opera of "Fight Club." You
can end up pulverized and satisfied, whipped and wowed. Cast:
Eric Bana, Jennifer Connelly, Sam
Elliott, Nick Nolte, Josh Lucas,
Paul Kersey. Running time: 2 hr.,
15 min. (Elliott) Rated PG-13. 3
stars.
RECENT RELEASES
"BRUCE ALMIGHTY* - One
more bulldozing "concept" comedy,
with silly outtakes at the end. It
uses some of Jim Carrey's amazing
gift for physical humor, playing a
TV news goofus who yearns to
become an anchor and, sinking
fast, is loaned divine powers by God
(Morgan Freeman: Who better?).
Sadly, there is no shape or style;
smart gags like a 'Ten
Commandments" spoof are followed by dumb ones like the shots
of a dog urinating, and more time is

"The Incredible Hulk's" box office revenue will make anyone green with envy.

found for gummy uplift than for
Freeman and Carrey to overlap
their remarkable talents. 1 hr., 45
min. (Elliott) Rated PG-13.2 stars.
"DOWN WITH LOVE" - She's
ginchy, pink and perky, she's the
"writer" as cupcake (Renee
Zellweger). In the JFK '60s, she
falls for a swingin' grabber guy,
acted with oiled hair, shark smile
and nips of wit by Ewan McGregor.
He's like Tony Randall promoted to
Rock Hudson, but has his own
Randall stooge (David Hyde Pierce)
and the real Randall also appears.
Director Peyton Reed loved snapping the retro plastic twinks
together, the decor and old songs.
Some fun, but this is a candied
mothball. 1 hr. 36 min. (Elliott)
Rated PG-13.2 stars.
"DUMB AND DUMBERER:
WHEN HARRY MET LLOYD" True to title, this idiot prequel to
the 1994 hit (quite a funny movie!
is stupefyingly juvenile. Erik
Christian Olsen (as Lloyd) and
Derek Richardson (as Harry) are
endurable facsimiles of original
stars Jim Carrey and Jeff Daniels,
but with talents miniaturized.

Eugene Levy "and Luis Guzman are
wasted. The plotline about "special
ed" kids is awful. 1 hr., 22 min.
(Elliott) Rated PG-13.1 star.
"FINDING NEMO" - Not since
"Bambi" has an instant Disney
family classic caused such species
guilt. The joyously animated Pixar
package tells of a clownfish dad
looking for his wee son, who was
netted for a tank (neat touch: in a
dentist's office). Exciting liquid
adventures, sporty wit, a grand
span of fishy life and fine voicing,
especially by Albert Brooks and
Ellen DeGeneres. For all its fun,
the movie arrives as newsfloodsin
of collapsing marine populations
around the world. Maybe this
charmer is a wake-up call? 1 hr. 41
min. (Elliott) Rated G. 4 stars.
"HOLLYWOOD HOMICIDE" A cheesy action lark, with Harrison
Ford huffing and grimacing as an
LAPD veteran whose young partner (Josh Hartnett) prefers yoga
and acting; this demure boy-toy
(women ambush him) yearns to be

Stanley Kowalski. Ron Shelton,
who did valid films years ago,
directed with assaultive banality.
Along with a rap score, there's a
plot hook about black performers
ripped off by a black producer, who
even murders them - some take on
history! Hollywood has rarely
seemed such an available old tart.
"Homicide" is suicidal. 1 hr.. 44 min.
(Elliott) Rated PG-13.1 star.
"THE IN-LAWS" - Remake of a
fairly funny 1979 film with Peter
Falk and Alan Arkin, in which a
casually insane CIA agent involves
a wired-tight dentist, whose daughter is to marry the agent's son, in
an escalating series of sub-rosa
intrigues. The 2003 version offers
Michael Douglas in the Falk role
and, perhaps on the premise that
feet are funnier than teeth, Albert
Brooks as a podiatrist. Douglas and
Brooks measure up, but the filmmakers miscalculate by putting the
best stuff up front: This kind of
movie has to keep upping the goofiness, and 2003 has nothing to

match 1979's Central American
dictator talking through a hand
puppet. Running time. 1 hr., 38
min. (Salm) Rated PG-13.2 stars.
"THE ITALIAN JOB" - A sharp
remake (the 1969 original is now
little remembered) with a swift
heist in Venice, updated speed
thrills, but the little Mini Coopers
are back and niftier than ever. A
chilling villain (Ed Norton), and
blithe crew of crafty heisters looking to avenge their beloved leader
(Donald
Sutherland): Mark
Wahlberg, Charlize Theron, Mos
Def, Seth Green, Jason Statham, all
crisply propelled by F. Gary Gray's
breezy, beautifully timed direction.
Despite some ixnplausibles and an
overdone soundtrack, this is a
classy caper show. 1 hr., 51 min.
(Elliott) Rated PG-13. 3 1/2 stars.
"THE MATRIX RELOADED" •Another gusher of effects, bland
hvperviolence and "mythic" plot,
strictly for rabid fans of the 1999
hit. Keanu Reeves barely acts (a
blessing), looks chic, seems to be
ruled by an epic fate fathomed only
by computer nerds in some parallel
universe. The Wachowski brothers
made it on a huge budget, treat
females as toys, load on glossy visuals, multiply the coldest villain.
Even Laurence Fishburne, his cranium bulging with belief, ends up
puzzled. "To be continued" this fall.
2 hrs., 18 min. (Elliott) Rated R. 2
stars.
"RUGRATS GO WILD" Another giddy splurge of show-biz
synergy, this Nickelodeon pairing of
the TV Rugrate and Thornberrys
has cute spoof bits ("Taxi Driver,"
"Titanic," etc.), childish poopie
humor and rampant verbal attitude. Animated by pure formula,
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Indoor or Outdoor
Dining Overlooking
the Harbor

V 200 juried folk artists and traditional
American craftsman
V 1,400 locally handmade quilts displayed
for sale in the Quilt Barn
** Live shows at the Children's Farmyard
Theatre, Noahs World Petting Zoo

Featuring the Finest
Seafood, Steaks,
Live Maine Lobster

*0 Scrumptious food, PA Dutch dinners,
ox roast and farmer's market

STOP IN AND
GIVE US A TRY!

*0 Antiques and Collectibles
Featuring our all-time favorites:

AH Our Food Is
Made From Scratch.
We Can Cater your
Special Event.

We Deliver
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2 1 H OAK TREE ROAD • EDISON

732-632-8082

ENTRANCE IN REAR

k •

^ Live music, dancing, entertainment
on 6 stages everyday, fiddlers, folklife
demonstrations and folklore

•LUNCHES
•DINNERS'CATERING
•PARTIES

•
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Yourtotal
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Long Island Steamers, Clams on the Half Shell,
Ovsters, Soitshell Crabs, Maryknd-styk CralKakes,
Chowder and K) much more.

KUTZTOWN FAIRGROUNDS

V KUTZTOWN,

PA V

888-674-6136

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED OFF 1-78 BETWEEN READING & ALLENTOWN

www.kutztownfestival.com

Washington Mutua

Restaurant & Banquet Facilities^
Intimate Cocktail Lcuwfc • Open 7'Ihtus *Call fer resenvtjens
Recommended by CUE! v»;i ;«•;,»-?
Banquet Fadlities - L'p (o KXi Ptopk. Overiuolini The Ba>

"Where the Harbor Mew Begins"

201 Front St. • Perth Amboy • 732-442-3000
Brio Kederlander
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Take Ten Dollars OffAny Dinner Entree
at one of our Award Winning
Restaurants.

German

Festival

OUTDOOR
DINING
LJUNE2&h

with little story, it seems right for
the very young, but prematurely
jaded. 1 hr., 24 min. (Elliott) Rated
PG. 2 stars.
"2 FAST 2 FURIOUS" - 2 dumb
2 often. A loud, force-fed sequel to
the 2001 street-racing hit, which
had the sass and pop of good pulp.
Now the pulp is a cheapo crime
story in Miami, with likable, but
light Paul Walker partnered by the
hunky smiler Tyrese. Generic
thugs are led by a sado-narco creep
(Cole Hauser). The races are nothing but editing in overdrive, and
the aroma is from dumb old Florida
movies like 'Tony Rome" and "Band
of the Hand." John Singleton did
hack direction. 1 hr., 44 min.
(Elliott) Rated PG. 11/2 stars.
"X2: X-MEN UNITED" Another bloated dolt, festooned
with special effects that zip by so
fast they provide little satisfaction.
Bryan Singer directed this sequel,
as industrially cold as its title.
Hugh Jacknian, Halle Berry,
Famke Janssen, Rebecca RomijnStamos add their faces to costumes,
while Ian McKellen and Patrick
Stewart are contending Old Mighty
Wizards, their Brit, accents trading
pompous, grammatical blows. The
film is a mugging. 1 hr. 40 min.
(Elliott). Rated PG-13.11/2 stars.
RATINGS
4 STARS - Excellent.
3 STARS - Worthy.
2 STARS - Mixed.
1 STAR - Poor.
0 - Forget It.
NR - Not Rated.
Capsules compiled from movie
reviews written by David Elliott,
film critic for The San Diego
Union-Tribune, and other staff
writers.
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June 1 9 "A ROLLICKING TRIP
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—Broadway.com
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Ristorante Italiano
"Allen's tasteful Italian fare,
graceful .ilnwspluw,
and attentive service makes
for an enjoyable and
elegant evening."
* -k * - Star Ledger

Saddle up to one of our
famous (hick, juicy steaks,
like our sizzling Kansas;
City Stok or signature
Filet Mignnn.
Lunch and dinner
served daily.

Located within the Sheraton at Woodbridge Place Hotel
515 Route One South, iselin, NJ
{732) 634-3600 www.sheratonwoodbridge.com
Present !hi» ad anil memvc $ii) iiu i>H any 8n» m\i*n * ! eiihst Aiien:. Rislinartte Italians Of 1h»
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PEPSI
Bring a friend, buy one admissi
get one

Wonder Bread
Wednesdays!
pay just $ 1 9 . 9 5
WONDER
for Admission & Unlimited Rides
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Colonial Symphony
will feature a new
season of transition

'Sleeping Beauty'
will open summer
season at Forum
METUCHEN — The Forum
Theatre Company's program for
children, "A Kid's Forum," now in
its 7th season announces an exciting 2003 summer schedule that
brings classic children's stories to
life on stage.
The summer season opens July
1 with an adaptation of the French
fairy tale, "Sleeping Beauty" (playing through July 19). It is the story
of Princess Beauty 's encounter
with a scary fairy and her eventual rescue by an overzealous Prince
Charming. This show has the double advantage of action and wit to
make the occasion not only pleasant for children but also enjoyable
for adults. The production is
directed by A Kids Forum Artistic
Director, Ellen Beattie who directed the past productions of "Sword
in the Stone," "Charlotte's Web"
and "Beauty and the Beast."
Opening next is "Jack and the
Beanstalk" (July 21 through Aug.
2), the tale of a young boy's adven'ture when he climbs an enormous
magical beanstalk into the land of
the giants. Brimming with wit,
adventure and warmth, this exciting production offers intriguing
special effects to tickle the imagination. "Jack" is directed by
Forum Theatre co-founder and
Producing Artistic Director Peter
Loewy.
Playing from Aug. 5 through
Sept. 27 is "Goldilocks and the
Three Bears."
This offbeat
retelling of a little girl's misadventures when she wonders into the
Three Bear's home features
delightful twists and turns. After
"breaking and entering" the Bears'
home, "vandalizing" Baby Bear's

chair and "stealing" food,
Goldilocks is put on trial by the
animals of the wood.
The audience serves as the jury
in this whimsical production written and diiected by Paul
Whelihan. Whelihan wrote the
books for and directed A Kids
Forum productions of "A Winnie
the Pooh Christmas," "The
Veltveteen Rabbit," Thumbelina
and Other Tall Tales" and "James
and the Giant Peach."
Performance
times are
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10
a.m., Wednesdays at 1 p.m. and
Saturdays at 11 a.m. Some added
performances on Sundays and
Fridays are on the schedule and
can be found on the theatre's website (www.forumtheatrecompany.
com) or by calling the box office at
(732) 548-0582.
All musicals are recommended
for children ages 2 and up. All
seats are reserved. Ticket prices
are $12 for everyone with disSinger and songwriter Buddy Mondlock will perform in the
counts for groups of 20 or more.
Watchung Arts Center Folk Concert Series "Ya Gotta Hear
Camp groups, daycare centers, Boy
This!!" at 8 p.m. July 25. Tickets are $10. His songs have been
Scout and Girl Scout Troops as
recorded by Guy Clark, Garth Brooks, Nanci Griffithjoan
well as other organizations are all
Baez, David Wilcox, Peter, Paul and Mary and Janis Ian. The
encouraged to book early for best
Watchung Arts Center is located at 18 Stirling Road on the ciravailability.
cle in Watchung. For more information, call (908)753-0190.
A Kids Forum productions are
performed by professional actors
(members of Actors' Equity
Association, the union for professional performers) with live music,
colorful sets and imaginative costuming. Cast members meet and
greet the children after each performance, signing autographs and
having their pictures taken with
FRANKLIN
The required and may made by callnew friends from the audience. Horticulture Department of the ing (732) 873-2459.
The Theatre is also available to Somerset
County
Park
The
All-America
Rose
host birthday parties.
Commission will be conducting a Selections (AMIS) award winworkshop on insects and dis- ning Rudolf W. van der Goot Rose
eases of roses 9 to 11 a.m.Garden is open daily from 8 a.m.
Saturday.
to sunset and is managed and
Subjects to be covered include maintained by the Horticulture
insect and disease identification, Department of the Somerset
methods of control, and introduc- County Park Commission. There
tory issues for the new rose gar- is no admission fee to the Garden
but a $1 per person donation is
dener.
The workshop is being held in appreciated.
PIG ROAST -BARBEQUE the Rudolf W. van der Goot Rose
For information, call (732)
Traditional B-B-Q, Fig Roast,
Garden at Colonial Park, 873-2459. Individuals with a
Salads and More
Parking Lot A, East Millstone.
hearing or speech impairment
Fee for the workshop is $10 may use the N.J. Relay Service at
LIVE ENTERTAINMErrr
Stolen Hearts 6:00 - 10:00 per person. Pre-registration is 711.
95

Gotta Hear This!!'

Workshop on rose disease
is set for Saturday at park

DON'T LEAVE TOWN

For A Great Celebration
Join Us On The Patio & Front Lawn For a Fabulous

$12.

For Advanced Reservations'
95
At The Door on Saturday"

am
Inn

Botifes ofOur Regular Wine List 50% Off
with Purchase of regular Priced Dinners
Tues. & Wed. Prime Rib Super Cut $ 12.95 • King Cut $ 15.95

Tues.

All

Thurs.

Fondue Might
Enjoy a Meat, Seafood, Cheese or Chocolate Fondue

The Best in Spanish Cuisine

J\estauranis

"Readers Choice"
Voted "Best Spanish Restaurant
in IVew Jersey" 3 Times

Catering Facilities for All Occasions

FINE DINING IN A COUNTRY SETTING

Pheasants Landing Restaurant

- Sew Jersey Monthly
•k-k-k-k - The Home News

The Nest & Patio Casual Family Dining

BASKING RIDGE — It's a concert. America's "First Lady" of
year of transition for the piano, the legendary Ruth
Colonial
Symphony
of Laredo, is the soloist for Robert
Morristown, which recently Schumann's "Concerto in A
announced its 2003-2004 season. Minor."
This three time Grammy
After 15 years, the Colonial's
beloved music director, Yehuda nominee is known worldwide for
Gilad, has stepped down, but her recordings. Completing this
returns in the role of Conductor beautiful concert is New Jersey
Laureate to be one of four guest composer Trent Johnson's work,
conductors for the coming sea- "Dances for Orchestra"' and
son. As always with the 53-year Sergei Prokofeiv's "Symphony
symphony, the season will fea- No. 1. Classical."
ture outstanding soloists, beautiOn Saturday, May 8, 2004 legful classic works, and well-cho- endary conductor David Gilbert,
sen new works.
former
conductor
of the
On Saturday, Oct. 18, George American Ballet Theatre, former
Marriner Maull, the dynamic assistant conductor of the New
leader of the Philharmonic York Philharmonic, and music
Orchestra of New Jersey, will director for the Greenwich
conduct the season-opening con- Symphony, returns to the
cert with works by Franz Joseph Colonial Symphony for a fun-lovHaydn, Arcangelo
Corelli, ing season finale. Audiences will
Mozart and Bach. Joining Maull get a treat when composer, musiis the premier harpsichordist in cian, author and satirist Peter
the tri-state area, Edward Schickele, renowned for his
Brewer, who will be the guest humorous performances, narsoloist for Bach's "Concerto No. 1 rates Camille Saint Saens's
in D minor." Brewer, whose live delightful "Carnival of Animals."
performances and critically For an added tickle, Schickele
acclaimed recordings can often will conduct his rollicking work
be heard on New York's classical "Uptown Hoedown." The concert
radio stations, is known as a will also feature Beethoven's
"consistent and artful" performer "Symphony No. 8 in F Major,"
one of Beethoven's personal
according to the Star Ledger.
On Saturday, Dec. 6 the holi- favorites.
days begin with conductor
Don't miss a single concert!
Raymond Wojcik, the former Subscribe now and save.
music director of the Garden Subscriptions for the 2003-2004
State Philharmonic, as he con- season are available for four conducts a gorgeous serenade by cert series for $150, $115, and
Dvorak,
two light-hearted $80; or a three concert series for
Vivaldi concertos and a special $115, $85, and $60. Single ticktreat — a world premier work by ets are $42, $32, and $22.
Colonial Symphony's composer- Students in grades K-8 are free
in-residence David Sampson. with a paying adult. Students in
The spectacular flutist Eugenia high school and college are $5.
Zukerman will be the guest For tickets, call the Colonial
soloist for the Vivaldi concertos. Symphony at f908) 766-7555.
The multi-talented Zukerman is
All concerts are held at the
"one of the finest flutists of our Community Theatre, 100 South
time," according to the Boston St. The concerts begin at 8:30
Globe. New Jersey's leading p.m. with a pre-concert lecture
oboist, Richard I'oley, known for hosted by 'the voice of Lincoln
his rich and haunting tone, will Center," Martin Bookspan at
be the guest soloist for the David 7:30 p.m.
Sampson premiere.
For additional concert inforThe Saturday, April 3, 2004 mation, contact the Colonial
concert welcomes back Colonial Symphony at (908) 766-7555 or
Symphony's former music direc- visit our web site at www.colotor, Yehuda Gilad, for the spring nialsymphony.org.

Spring Specials
Sunday - Thursday
Buy One Dinner Entree

*** - The Courier Sews
* * t* - The Sew York Times

Receive 2nd of Same or Lesser Value
1/2 Off with this coupon

TWINLOBSTER SPECIAL

Cannot be combined w/other offers.
Exp. 6/30/03

'(Hot to be comWatti wilh any ctfwdisaaBfe w JHWOSOBS! fta, gnftatj- £ t*«agB*t not included}

311 Amwell Rd., Hillsborough • 908-281-1288
Visit us online @ www.pheasantslanding.com
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Monday-Friday broiled or steamed
I-V2 pounds each ONLY $16.95

B.P.

LUNCH SPECIALS

Open 7 Dav* • Lunch & Dinner' Private Parties from 20 to 300 People

also available
NEW LOCATION

1707 West Seventh Street
Piscataway, NJ 08854
PHONE: 732-968-6800
FAX: 732-968-3638

1045 Route 173 West
Asbury. N'J 0XK42
PHONE: 908-479-4084

7 days Lunch & Dinner
Private Parties 20-Mlpp!

(>pen Tii'-s -Sun.. Dinner Only

FAX: *)8-479-6504

irirw.sniiiniHH.nvt

Monday - Friday
CATERING ON OR OFF PREMISES
The Courtyards
318 Rt. 202/206N
Pluckemin

(908) 781-5100
Major credit cards accepted
Gift certificates available

Somerset County's Premiere Waterfront Restaurant
"...the YiUa Aft? been drawing a emu-d since ii opened.,
the lakeside Villa is afriendh'place uilb plenty of choices.. you can I go tmrng..
•~$euwk Star Ledger

X LAKESIDE VILLA

Fine Continental Dining with an Italian Flair

All surrounded by the magnificent Sofflecw* HilluWe offer reasonable singles ratttand aiJWdabk family
packages that include membership for all vour vliildren,
For your own private tour and more information
call Sandra Fax at 908-766-8200 ext. 14.

We Make Tunes Worth Rtmemfkruuj
IBS MADI5ONVIUI ItCMB. 5A5KWO SiOGE, NEW JEtSET 07920
O O C
COM

Banquets
Private Parties
Off Premise Catering
Repasts
Complete to go Menu
Gift Certificates

TRY A NEW SUNSET DINER WRAP
AH Wraps are Served on a Tasty Flatbread and
Includes: French Fries, Cole Slaw and a Pickle

Open 7 days fur lunch & Dinner
Sunday Brunchfrom 10 to 2
Tuesday Sight Prime Rib Special $2195
Life Entertainment Thursday & r'rifoy
t Hour 4 to 7

Corporate Events
The kicb w3I love our 25-mrter pool, specially designed kkUw
pool, swimming lessonsforolder kids and special events
lor every kid, Country CluH amenities include comfortable
changing rooms, showers, ami a full snack bar.

Diner

Visit our Website
for Special'Events

I-i I .Stirling Road • Watchiing. .\|
\v\\vv.Viatc!)uni>,sUkesi(!e.c»m

'Chicken Caesar • Texas Chicken
Shrimp Salad • Cheesesteak Wrap
*Buffalo Chicken *Fresh Turkey
•Tuna Salad *Vegetable Wrap
Grilled Chicken or Grilled Beef r'ajita

Open
24 Hows
• 7DeysA
Wwk

Just
)pen for Breakfast' Lunch • Dinner
Early Birds • Late Night Snacks
Steaks • Seafood * Special Children's Menu

Baking Done On Premises
>335 Route 22 East • Green Brook '732-356-2674

weekend
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Music on vinyl
show in Springfield
is set for Sunday

Duke Island to host
Somerset County's
Party in the Park

SPRINGFIELD — Most peo- want - from 50s rock through
ple haven't really thought music collectibles and videos about what happened to those all kinds of music-related
millions of records and LPsitems, " said.show promoter
printed from the early 50s on - Dave Lenz, who has more than
were they thrown out? Stashed 20 years experience in the
in attics? Do people care? There retail music business. "Really,
are many people who do care, vinyl is just as hot as ever.
and they can be found browsing Maybe more so, as people in
through thousands of vinyl their 20s are 'discovering' the
old record player stuck in a cor''platters" at record shows.
Compact discs debuted in ner of the closet and realizing
that instead of
the early '80s
•paying $18-$20
and less than 10 ~
years
later,
'Vinyl is just as hot as f ° r a n e w ^
,, ,
they can pick
record sales had
dwindled to a ever. Maybe more so, as u p m a y b / a
mere trickle. Or people in their 20s are dozen LPs for
ha th ey
n, , r,T
'discovering'
the old l h e
^ame
y
Club DJs are
,
.
money. That,
c o n s t a n t l y record player stuck in a and 'the fact
searching
for corner of the closet and t l i a t <i uite af e w
inde
fresh grooves on rMij7jnn
that instead nf s m a 1 1
"
pyg
real!Zin
mal
vinyl
for
their
9
MSieaa
Of
p e n d e n t r e their
cord
collectors, those QQ tney J can pjc^ up closed
mixes. on
Record
for, na new
stores means
have
purists
the paying
' $18-$20
,
e doors
record
prowl for hgem maybe a dozen LPS for that
l d
shows are one
mint LPs and the same money'
of the few
covers,
never
places to find
went away.
Lately, a crop of popular tel- records."
Although music videos, CDs
evision shows that focus on
antiques and collectibles and and tapes abound at record
their potential value has rekin- shows at cut-rate prices, the
dled interest in all things "old" main thrust is records — affordincluding that box of LPs and able LPs, rare 45s and unusual
45s hidden at the back of the albums.
The show on June 29 runs
closet.
One place where all of these from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at the
collectors converge is at record Holiday Inn, Route 22 West in
shows, such as the one being Springfield. Admission is
held at the Holiday Inn on adults $5; seniors $3; kids
Route 22 in Springfield, June under 12 admitted free.
29.
For more information on the
"The show is just as popular Greater New Jersey Record
the community, like a 1960 Mack
Hot dogs and soft drinks will
drawn from the river.
be available from Manville fire- as the first day it was held in Show, or selling one's records,
There is always an opportuni- pumper from Somerville.
ty for would-be firemen to try Trophies are awarded to the men, making this an easy this location, over 10 years ago. call Lenz at (908) 925-9667 or
That's because we have just e-mail: GNJRecordShows@aol
their hand with a fire hose at the apparatus' owners based on con- Saturday picnic in the park.
hands-on demonstrations spe- dition, authenticity and com- Dukes Park is on Dukes about anything anyone would .com).
cially designed for youngsters.
pleteness of equipment.
Parkway, just west of North Main
"If you want a helmet or a real Street near the Reading
"Lots of moms and dads like to
aim the nozzle, too," said fire ax for your don, this is the Cinemas. From Route 206 take
NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME...
Richmond Shreve, a show organ- place to come," said Helen Burns the Dukes Parkway East jughanof Piscataway, the show's secre- dle near the Hillsboroughizer.
Somerville border. Follow the
Much of the apparatus to be tary.
You can also get used firefight- "Fire Show" signs and Maltese
exhibited is of museum quality
and depicts the evolution of fire- ing gear, souvenir T-shirts and cross emblems.
For more information, phone
fighting over the past 100 years. memorabilia at the flea market
Burns at (732) 463-7445.
Some of these were-.in service in on the show site.

BRIDGEWATER
— offering free samples of their
Families are invited to enjoy services.
this year's Party in the Park
Visitors can help their com5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Sunday at munity by participating in one
Duke Island Park, Old York of the hands-on projects at the
Road, near the bandshell.
event: decorating flower pots
This annual event is spon- and planting a flower for the
sored by Somerset County elderly, and writing a message
United Way, the Somerset to America's veterans on a
County Park Commission and giant mural that will be delivWegmans.
ered by the Elizabeth Snyder"This year's Party in the Continental Chapter of the
Park will feature all kinds of Daughters of the American
free events, including chil- Revolution to the patients at
dren's activities, samples and Lyons V.A. Medical Center.
demonstrations, tips on how Visitors can also help local
to beat stress and more," said food banks by bringing a nonDeanna Keller, senior manag- perishable food item to
er of community initiatives donate. They will also have
for United Way. "The event is the opportunity to donate
designed to raise awareness of blood at the New Jersey Blood
health and safety issues and, Services Blood Mobile and to
at the same time, be a fun register as an organ donor
event
for
families. with The Sharing Network of
Entertainment will be provid- New Jersey.
ed by the Hoop Wizard as he "We hope to see a lot of peoworks magic with a basketball ple at event," said Keller. "It's
and by the band, Saturday a great way to kick-off your
Night Fever."
summertime activities and, at
Local health and human the same time, learn more
services organizations will be about being safe and living a
on hand to educate people healthier lifestyle."
about the services they offer.
For more information
They will also be publicizing about Party in the Park, call
volunteer opportunities and United Way at (908) 253-6512
ways for people to get or visit SomersetOnline.org.
involved in community serv- In case of inclement weather
ice. And, local businesses in on that date, you may call
Last year's Party in The Park attracted hundreds of happy famhealth-related fields will be (908) 722-1200, Ext. 351.
ilies.

Vintage fire truck show inManville on Saturday
MANVILLE — Dukes Park in
Manville fills up with vintage fire
engines 10 a.m. Saturday, June
28.
That's when the Antique Fire
Apparatus Association of Central
New Jersey holds its 10th annual
Fire Apparatus Show under the
trees along the Raritan River.
For many families the event
has become a favorite June activity. Everyone loves to see the lovingly preserved and polished old
trucks on display. Many spout
great plumes of water as it is

25C
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WE SPECIALIZE IN COLOMBIAN FOOD.
The BEST food around our area"
&

:

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Proudly Presents

The Ultimate In Traditional Style Pizza & Italian Dishes
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

INCH BUFF
: AH You Can Eat
TWoy & Friday

Pizza Special
$
1.OO O f f
Any Large Pie

CateringFor
All Occasions
(732)
985-2626

By TheDozen or 1/2 Dozen

'SAZON DE MI TIERRA"
559 Bound Brook Road, Middlesex

Sunday thru Thursday
11:00 am—10:00 pm

PRESUMMER SPECIAL DISHES
Bandeja Paisa

LUNCH & DINNER
(TAKEOUT
AVAILABLE)

I
I

Wt DELIVER

Latin Grill & Diner
(Rt 28 Vkst after ACME near S. Iiacala Are.)

r

VALID ONLY AT:

(typkalmemin dish) Only $12.50

Mixed Chicken or Shrimp with Rice
Sirloin Steak With Onions, and More!

15%
OFF iM.20%
a minimum
with a purchase

of $20 food purchase

*K.««ri*i*i PK *

of $30 or more

ttxnmnimitvtiit'O'tQKiain'itii'&tm

Hpplebee's
Neighborhood Grill & Bar

Piscataway Towne Center
S. Washington & Centennial Ave

PISCATAWAY
732-562-0500

.
I

Z003TONY AWARD NOMINATION

BEST PLAY

PARQVEO EN LA PARTE DEATRFS DEL EDIFICO.
(REAR PARKING AVAILABLE)
Mowtey Closed, Tues-'Hiurs & SUB 11 am-8pm, Fri-Sat 1 Iam-9pm

1315 Stelton Rd.,
Piscataway

Per Wing

OUTER CRITICS CIRCLE W I N N E R
DRAMA DESK NOMINEE

1

Let Zio Treat YouAs
Special As Your Occasion

FRANK GORSHIN i

The life, laughter
and love of
George Burns
and Grade Allen

Weddings • Banquets • Showers
Parties Up To 150 People

dnight
J
*- Gracie
$4025

Come Enjoy Our

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
WEDTffiSDAYS - JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Don, Ginnv & Michael lino
- CHRIS MART1NO

SATURDAYS

RISTORANTEITALIANO
63 Mountain Blvd., Warren• 908-755-70X6
Lunch Buffet .Won. thru m.
Private Parties
open 7Huys-LuwhC-Dinner
Catering On & Off Premise

Pizza • Pasta • Seafood
Autentica Cucina Italiana
A variety of unusual pizzas * catering

118 Mountain Blvd. • Warren • (732) 469-2625
La Strata is open 1 lam-1 lpm Mon-Sat

Weekly Specials at wwwiastradapizza.com

HELEN HAVES THEATRE • 2 « West «tti Street New York
PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE Tnes, Wed, fri& Sat ?* 8 pm» Wed. Tku& Sat at 2 put'Sun at 3 pm

telecharge.com 2 1 2 - 9 4 7 - 8 8 4 4 (mention code: SG44SEN)
Croups; 1588! 231-9088

VAVW.saygoodnighrgracie.net

* A!! jnzts include a S! 25 Facilities Fee A l l « * ! s Mitiicc! to giraitebiiify Offer suy be ftvokerf si H I iime

1

weekendplnsl
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tours 1:30 p.m. Tuesday-Friday.
www.papennill.org
Adults $16; students, seniors $14. Revolutionary War battle, beginwww.watchungarts.org
"Grease," touring production
Comedy show with MC Phil Group tours by appointment.
ning 11 a.m. July 4. Free admisNOW PLAYING
"300 Years of Clothing Style
Hochman. Admission $5.
of Broadway/movie musical. To
sion.
BROOK ARTS CENTER
in Middlesex County: 1650-1950,"
July 27. Admission $66-$34; disJOHNNY MAESTRO &
PUNCH PARTY
BIG FAT GREEK
10 Hamilton St.
counts available. Call for showTHE BROOKLYN BRIDGE to Oct. 31.
FESTIVAL
Metlar-Bodine House
Bound Brook
NEW JERSEY MUSEUM
times.
8 p.m. Friday, June 27
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox
Museum, 1281 River
(732) 469-7700;
OF AGRICULTURE
Forum Theatre
Church, 250 Gallows Hill
Rd., Piscataway
ROY
W.
SMITH
THEATER
www.brookarts.org
Route 1, North Brunswick
Rd.,WestfieId
314 Main St., Metuchen
(732) 463-8363
Union
County
College
"Laundry & Bourbon" and
(732) 249-2077; www.
(908) 233-8533
(732) 548-0582; www.
A soiree to rebuild the "Ross
1033 Springfield Ave.
"Lone Star," two Texas quickies. 8
agriculturemuseum.org
Taking its cue from last Hall Wall," 6 p.m. July 4. Cost $30;
forumtheatrecompany.com
Cranford
p.m. June 26-28. Admission $15;
Open 10 a.m.-o p.m. Tuesdayyear's
surprise
Mt,
11
a.m.-ll
dress
in
Colonial
costume
or
office
CBS-FM favorites famous for
(908) 659-5189
discounts available.
Saturday.
Free admission for
p.m.
June
27,28;
noon-7
p.m.
June
casual.
a
huge
WABC
hit
("The
Worst
"A Wilde Night in the
CIRCLE PLAYERS
29.-Adults $1; under 12 free.
That Could Happen"). Admission members. Non-member admisEockies,"
Old
West
comedy
by
416 Victoria Ave.. Piscataway
sion: adults $4, seniors $3, ages 4FOURTH OF JULY
$45.
Jewel Seehaus-Pisher. 8 p.m. June
(732)968-7555
12 $2, ages 3-under free.
FAMILY FESTIVAL
SANDIE
REILLY
DAVID
CASSIDY
26-28,
July
3,5,10-12;
3
p.m.
June
"Art," French comedy by
North
Branch
Park
"Insects Among Us," to Aug.
8 p.m. Friday, June 27
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 2
Yasmina Reza in an English 29, July 6,13. Admission $15; disMilltown
Rd.,
Bridgewater
10.
State
Theatre,
15
Livingston
Third
Reformed
Church
translation
by Christopher counts available.
(908) 722-1200, Ext. 351;
PRINCETON UNIVERAve., New Brunswick
10 W. Somerset St., Raritan
Hampton. 8 p.m. June 27, 28. SOMERSET VALLEY
www.park.co.somerset.nj.us
SITY ART MUSEUM
(877) STATE 11;
(908) 722-1287; www.
PLAYERS
Admission $12 evenings, $11
Music
and
history
by
day,
(609)
258-3788; www.
www.statetheatrenj.org
thirdreformedchurch.org
Route 514, Neshanic
matinee; discounts available.
starting 5 p.m. July 4; fireworks at
princetonartmuseum.org'
Actor-singer famous from
Folksinger from the
(908)
369-SHOW;
OFF-BROADSTREET
dusk. Free admission.
Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday70's TV (The Partridge Family") Northeast. Free admission.
www.svptheatre.org
THEATRE
PARTY IN THE PARK
Saturday, 1-5 p.m. Sunday. Free
and 90's Broadway ("Blood
BET
WILLIAMS
"Treasure
Island,"
local
pro5 S. Greenwood Ave.
Duke Island Park
admission.
Brothers"). Admission $100-$28.
8 p.m. Thursday, July 3
duction of Robert Louis Stevenson
Hopewell
Old York Rd., Bridgewater
CONNIE
TARANTINO
"The Arts of Asia," to June 29.
Watchung
Arts
Center
standard. 1 and 4 p.m. June 28,
(609)466-2766
(908) 722-1200, Ext. 351;
CONCERT SERIES
"Shuffling the Deck: The
Watchung
Circle,
Watchung
"You Never Know," obscure 29. Admission $7.
www.park.co.somerset.nj .us
Borough Hall
Museum
Reconsidered," to June
(908)
753-0190;
VILLAGERS THEATRE
Cole Porter musical. 8 p.m. June
Trick shots, live disco and
Route 28, Somerville
29.
www.watchungarts.org
475 DeMott Lane, Somerset
27, 28. Admission $24 Saturday,
much more, beginning 5:30 p.m.
(908) 526-3499
"The New Vulgarians: New
Folk singer with a rock lean.
(732)873-2710;
$22.50 Friday; discounts availJune 29. Free admission.
Shows on the lawn 7 p.m. Admission $10.
York Pop," to July 13.
able.
www.villagerstheatre.com
THE ROAD TO
Friday (weather permitting). Free
"In Pursuit of the Past:
PAPER MILL
"Joseph and the Amazing
MONMOUTH
admission.
Provenance Research," to Aug. 10.
PLAYHOUSE
Technicolor Dreamcoat," early
Johnson Park, Piscataway;
The Somertones, June 27.
JANE VOORHEES ZIMEAST JERSEY OLDE
Brookside Dr., Millburn
Andrew Lloyd Webber musical. 8
Buccleuch Park,
THE DVEPROVABLES
MERLI ART MUSEUM
TOWN
VILLAGE
(973) 376-4343;
p.m. June 27, 28; 2 p.m. June 29.
New Brunswick
8 p.m. Friday, June 27
Rutgers University, 21
1050 River Rd., Piscataway
River Rd., Piscataway
Watchung Arts Center
Hamilton St., New Brunswick
(732) 745-3030
(732) 463-8363, (732) 745-5094
(732) 932-7237; www.
Watchung Circle, Watchung
Open to the public 8:30 a.m.Re-enactment of the
zimmerlimuseum.rutgers.edu
(908) 753-0190;
4:15 p.m. Tuesday-Friday. Guided
Open 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Tuesday-Friday, noon-5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday. Tours of the colon Prescription
lection 2 and 3 p.m. Sunday. Free
Medication costs
admission for members, Rutgers
students, faculty and staff. Nonmember admission: adults $3,
Canadian Med Service
children under 18 free. Admission
('.ill us toll-tree
for all is free the first Sunday of
1-866-887-0688
the month.
"June Wayne: Selected
Graphics, 1950-2000," to June 29.
"The Country of Imagination:
Images of Rural Life in Children's
Book Illustration," to July 19.
"Fantasy and Figuration:
Works on Paper," to July 31.

Theater

Events

Concerts

Museums

Save

80

Get a taste of Thai cuisine
right in your own neighborhood.

Now IN WARREN!
. ' • ; • - •

JRIDE TICKETS
jfrB«it(i8SM^»nfcf icftwrKteMstsS

$&&iVSSkSi

Enjoy the best Thai food in
Somerset County!

M\ 4I0USC
¥ir\e

Cuisine

Galleries

Dragon Roller Coaster* Flying Carousel "MiniGolf
Barnstormer• CrazySub 'FoodCourt• BoarrJWalk
Pizza Palace •Game/Video Arcade - 8 Minutes West'
of the Garden State Parkway Exit 14QA RT 22 WEST

TEL 908-233-0675 • SCOTCH PLAINS NJ

Recei'B Free Tickets for Fino
Grade in 5 Major Subjects
20 Ticket Maximum

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION DAY!

\ 14 Mt Bethel Road, Warren • 908-548-0124 • 908-548-0125 ]
Hours: Sun. 4PM-9PM; Mon.-Thur. 11:30AM-9:30PM; Fri.-Sat.11:30AM-10PM

SOMERSET COUNTY PARK COMMISSION

SUMMER CONCERT SERIES
FFJTHWC

FUTMMC

WITH SPfClltl CUES! HOOPWIZAU

wrmsKcuiatsi

SUNDAY, JUNE 2S
5:30PM-8:30 PM

DUKE ISLAND PARK

4WHKNT&

in
SUNDAY. JULY 2fl
7.-00 P M - 8 : 3 0 PM

DUKE ISLAND PABK

•Jnpw

:n
SUN0AUUGUST10
7:00PM-8:30PM

OlfKE ISLAND PARK

SMI9HI
IKinUTI

MKKMMM

SUNDAY. JULY 13
7:0OPM-8:3OPM

FRIDAY. JULY 4
5:00 PM-11:00 PM

DUKr ISLAND PARK

NORTH BRANCH PARK

\

IS'*

J. CACCIOLA GALLERY
22 Claremont Rd.
BernardsviUe
(908)204-9900;
www.jcacciolagallery.com
Open 10:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday. Also open by
appointment.
"A Celebration of New Jersey
Artists," to July 3.
PRINTMAklNG COUNCIL
OF NEW JERSEY
440 River Rd., Branchburg
1908) 725-2110;
www.printnj.org
Open
11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Wednesday-Friday, 1-4 p.m.
Saturday.
"Backroads and Boulevard,"
to July 19.
SOMERSET
ART ASSOCIATION
Route 620, Bedminster
(908) 234-2345;
www.somersetart.org
Open 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Monday-Thursday; 9:30 a.m.-l:3n
p.m. Friday, Saturday.
"Painter to Painter''faculty
show), June 26-July 25. Rtwptitm
6-8 p.m. June 26.

i -,

m

SATURDAY, JUNE 28TH
9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
WILLIAMS HARLEY-DAViDSON/BUELL
11OO US HWY 22W LEBANON, NJ 08833
908-236-0767 www.WlLLiAMSHD.COM

DUNELLEN THEATER
& SPECIAL
DINNER & MOVIE
EVERY SHOW EVERY DAY!
- S Movie Tickets
• Largo Choose Pi.'/a
• Pitcher ol Soda or Boor
(Full Menu also Avail.)

Coming July 12th
Birthday party Packages Available
Call (732) 968-1020 lor Details

1DIMMKL HTM FESTfEimMS

•111

NOW OPEN!

*•

RAISE
MONEY
FOR YOUR
CHARITY,
TEAM OR
CLUBS

^

• Schedule a date with
us & spread the word.

WITH SPf CUl SKITS

an«nnuciJMrTW
SUNDAY, JULY Z7
5:30 PM-8:30 PM

SUNDAY. AUGUST 3
7:00 PM - 8 : 3 0 PM

6UKE ISLAND PARK

DHH BLIND PARK

^

TKGMSSMOIS
JMFWRTI
S»MftUGSST17

7:00PM-8:30 PM

SUNDAY. AUGUST U
7:00 PM -8:30 PM

DUKE ISUND PMX

DUKE ISUND PARK

EAT FRESH, RAISE FUNDS!
MEXICAN-GRILL
NO FREEZERS.
NO MICROWAVES. NO CAN OPENERS.
NO LARD. NO MSG.

NO COHPBONISES!
far further intarrnaimn an the concerts, o i l 908122 1200 Indiwfiuais wttf!
ft«arm(j/$pe«ri impairment may use ttte Reiay Service at ?11
Over the weekend, in case at rhreat of inclement weather, please a l l 908 /?2-i?00 ex! 351

• You set 15% of ell the
sates from any booster
that eats at Baja Fresh
on that date.
• Ask the Genera1
Manager For Details.

Charity
Fundraising
is better at

1595 US Hwy 22 W • Watchung (908) 322-0202
DINE IN^TAKE OUT.JCALL AHEAD, CRAB IT AND GOlj

•
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Automotive/Classified
Remington G M
CAR&TRUCK
Of Dealerships
Rts. 202 & 31,, Flcmington NJ
www.flcmington.com

Factory
Financing

Princeton

On Over

350

New Cars,
Trucks* Vans
Available!
Rts.202&3t
Flemingfoii, NJ
888-S62-5988

CAR & TRUCK COUNTRY
Family Of Peaterships
——_,
^

See M TTie GrcaKiM SUVs, Big & Small At Our

Absolute Lowest Prices
& Payments In One Mace!
Flemincfton
I STRUCK COUNTRY

Route 206, Princeton NJ
www.priucctonauto.com
•

:

~

.

.

Clinton
CAR&TRUCK COUNTRY
Family Of Dealerships
Route 31, Clinton NJ
www.cliiihmanto.eoni

1 Family Of Peatefships

On 1)3 Models in Lieu
UpTo6GMos.To
*ere. Excludes Corvettes.

Flemington

COCO I
Audi

absolute
best priees!

.APR

inancing
Availablet

i op new ; 03
#H wheel drive
Attdis and
lease offers
available***

Over 200
Audis
available!
F%nuigton, NJ
^8-782-2400

••; C O L N

Get A Grip—
With Audi AD Wheel Drive And Our ""•

Absolute Lowest Audi Priees

Flemi

Family Of Dealerships

tFinancmga«iaWBfori4)to36
Mos. on ai TO^fetoqialitiecl
buyers-A-primary len<fef a^sovai

I'lemingtoh
TWb week
featuring
eeial BMW
andnj| and
sc offers on
2(MW 3, 5, 7,
^-4 & X5 vehicles.
Through IIMW
ilnantijii services

CAR&TRUCK

Z4

'tLet
This One
Get Away!

XS
**< •#?: tfn, cor

Fleniington B^
Summer Drive
Sales Event is your
opportunity to shine with
outstanding value in a
most unexpected plaee,,.

Over

8
g
Ifefe Online;
Rts. 202 & 3 t
i1einhi|ton. NJ
908-782-2400

Th« Uttimot*

Remington
www.flemingtonbmw.eom
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SOMERSI

800-559-9495
-MAIL! CLASSADS@iJiPiST.COii • F A I ; 908-782-9755 • DEADUNE:4MONDAY/l5JSM(

Employment

*2iJ60
[ 4 UNES • 1 WEEK I

For Sale

$
it

Addaptwto I
I for only S 10.00! ;
YouradaJso ;
appears on the ;

50.00 H

9UNES*1WEEK i 1

[Services
$

FREE ' j L

CLASSIRED!
Items Under $100
(some restrictions <ipf>M

. • Yrarad I
appearsto14
wspapers
pers
plus Hie

Items for Sale
4 UNES • 1 WEEK

I \\

2 1 fifl

Wheel Deal •

U U U
^4 UNES
• 1 WEEK

M0.00

$

10.00

Add a logo
for only =10.00!
Youradateo
reontte
internet |

10 UNES - 1 WEEK

Ask about oar

4 LINES'2 WEEKS I

FUSE
**

Add a photo
tor onty "5.001 •

Olive
commerical
GREEN BROOK
SS CASH NOW S$ Call **U.S. POSTAL JOBS** Laid off? Work from home. Mt
Hlllsborough Twp. 4 BR.
Today.
We
Buy PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT- Be your own Bo$$! First, office/free standing build Luxury, 3bdr, cac, flpc. 3 baths- Colonial house
FLEMINGTON
BORO
Mansfield By Owner- Prist.
Settlements/ Annuities/ #USPS2475
UP TO call the Federal Trade ing, price reduced for e l d * , to Rt 2 2 , 28, 287, w/lg. stone FP overlooking
1.5 acre Ranch, 3 BR, 2 Bdr., 2.5 bath townhouse Lotteries. Turn payments $29.16 PER HOUR. FREE Commission to find out quick sale by owner, $1825/mo 732-356-7171 Country Club Golf Course.
A NO DOWN PMT. MTG
Ba, LR, DR, ig Kit., full w / a t t . garage, finished to Cash now. Free cost CALL
/
APPLICATION how to spot work-at-home 2800 s.f. just of Rt 46 after 6pm 732 356 8984. Views of Arnwel! Valley CDL A OR B/WAREHOUSE
Call Today To Qualify For A bsmt, 2 car garage, cast bsmt., 2 decks. Pre1-877-FTC great area. 1400 s.f. (Up)
Analysis. 1-800-373-1353 INFORMATION. NOW HIR- schemes.
and
Sourland
Mts.
Steady work. Mon-Fri,
Special No-Money Down
qualifieds only. $225,900.
iron basebd HWH, Hwd
for
office- HOPEWELL Large luxury $2300/mth. Call for Appt.
www.ppicash.comO
ING 2003! FEDERAL HIRE HELP. A message from suitable
401k, Medical, Dental,
Low Closing Cost, Con-floors, ample stor, Bldgs (908)788-7447 aft. 6pm
NJN
Publishing
and
the
reception
area,
1
large
apt., 1 Bdr., loaded, must 609-921-0808
-FULL BENEFITS. PAID
Knowledge of Tri-State
ventional Loan. Act Now22x15 & 14x12. Many
office, 3 smaller offices, 2 see, no pets, no smoking.
$$ CASH NOW $ $ Call TRAINING.
1-800-892- FTC.
are-a and CDL needed.
While Funding Lasts!! Call extras. $300,000. Call
bathrooms, kitchen. 1400 $1195. 1609)466-2422
Today.
We
Buy 5549 EXT. 83
RAR1TAN BORO, 3BR,
Apply In person at
Arnie Joffe at American
(908)852-3850
Looking for a Federal or s.f. down, 1 large open
Settlements/
Annuities/
Flemlngton/Rarttan
Twp
Brldgewater
Wholesalers,
2.5BA,
W/D,
2
car
gar,
Residential MortgagePostal Job?
area, 1 smaller good for
KINGWOOD TWP.
Concord Ridge 3 BR, 2.5Lotteries. Turn payments *Movle Extras* $200
210 Industrial Parkway
$1600/mo + utils,
7 days/24hrs. Toll FreeWhat
looks
like
the
ticket
storage
+
1/2
bath.
New
to
Cash
now.
Free
cost
In
the
country.
Avail.
7
/
1
.
BA, LR, DR, EIK, FR w / FP.
Branchburg, NJ
$600/day!
All
looks
no pets/no smoking,
1-877-209-9495
Pool, tennis, deck w / Analysis. 1-800-373-1353 needed. No experience to a secure job might be a alum, siding & windows, 9 2nd fir. 1 BR, LR, kit, ba.
(609)466-0515.
READINGTON-4000+sqft, private
scam. For information, call parking spaces, great for
yard.
PRICE www.ppicash.com
15 Min W of Remington,
required.
TV,
music
All real estate advertising Center
Hall
Colonial. REDUCED TO $269,900.
the Federal Trade Comdoctor, chiropractor, in- 15 Min N of Lambertville.
videos, film, print. Call
in this newspaper is sub- 4+acres, 4bdrs, 2.5baths.
mission, toll-free,
surance
agency. No dogs. $725/mo.+ sec.
Visit SellltBv0wner.com/ $$CASH$$
Immediate Extras On Call @ 1-800ject to the Federal Fair kitch. & bath granite tops,
1-877-FTC-HELP, or visit
$239,000. Call (973)347(908)996-7547
for
Structured 260-3949 ext. 3100
and a Laborer wanted for
Housing Amendments Act MB w / cathedral ceilings, 6257 Realtors Welcome. Cash
www.ftc.gov. A message
8707 9am-5pm Mon.-Fri.
or (609)883-4453
(908)806-6090
Settlements,
Annuities,
Growing Remodeling Comand the New Jersey Civil fnshd. bsmt. w/KIT, Lrg.
from
NJN
Publishing
and
Real Estate Notes, Private
pany, lor a long lasting
Rights Law, which make it Ent. rm. w / bar, TV, stereo
A+ NESTLE Chocolate
the
FTC.
Manville Large modern 1
Mortgage Notes, Accident
Tewksbury Twp.
career opportunity. ComFOR RENT
illegal to advertise any built-in, mirroed exercise
Treasures Vending Route.
Bdr.,
$1200.
+
util.
Cases,
and
Insurance
Hunters
GlenBright
S
pany offers competitive
preference, limitations or rm., 2.5 oversz grg. w /
Great locations available M A K E M O N E Y DAILY!!
negotiable. No fee. Avail.
wages, a 401k plan,
discrimination based on stairs to bsmt., Offered at spacious premier town- Payouts. Call JGW Funding while
hl
tthey
h llast.
t Excellent
E l l t Come work with us online.
immed. (732)758-8104
800-794-7310
home
community,
2BR,
benefits,
paid vacations &
race, color, religion, sex, $879,900,
Call
Jeff
Profit Potential! Invest- Start immediately with no
2BA.
LR/FRPL, DR.
THREE BRIDGES: 3 BR, 2 more. To apply please call
national origin, handicap, 908-534-0342
ment Required, $9K and
experience
required.
Call
NO. PLAINF1ELD 'I tins. BATH CONDO TO SHARE
(908)806-2961
sunroom. ig. loft 2 car-BUILD YOUR NEW HOME under
familial status, creed, anTOLL
FREE j Auction Road Today for Remington 1920 Sq. Ft.
garage, full basement, Ig. WITH NO MONEY DOWN! (24/7! 888-333-2254.
tennis
court,
cestry, marital status, afCondo
Call $775.00 I uttl. No Pets •Pool,
more information. 1-800- Office
Our unique sweat-equity
908-561-5085
after
G.
deck, $495,000
factional or sexual orienwasher/dryer.
$55O/mo.
(908)237-9550 or www.
56S-1565 Ext. 1996
program SAVES thousands
tation, or nationality, or an
utiis. incl. (908)28-1-1418
908-53«68
deangelisproperties.com
$$. 100% financing on ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
intention to make any Tewksbury 3.3 private ac.
NORTH EDISON
Do
you
earn
up
to
MOVIE
EXTRAS/
MODsuch preference, limita- surround this 3500 sq. ft.
Land, Materials, Labor &
For Runt-I Bdr. Apt. with
Flemlngton area 88,000
Vacation Travel
Caii Art's Auto Service nt
tion or discrimination. Col. Cape. 2 story entry, 4
Closing costs. NO DOWN $800/day? Your own local ELS NEEDED! Earn up to s i . new retail center.
kitch., living room. No
(908)782-7553
Familial status includes Bdrs., 2 full & 2 half ba., THREE BRIDGES, Hunters PAYMENT
and NO candy route. Includes 30 $400 - $600 Per Day. No 50.000 s.f. office site to pets, references a must.
Crossing,
corner
unit,
Machines
and
Candy.
Ail
for appointment.
Experience Required. Call
children under the age of 2 staircases, 2 fpics.,
Payments while you build.
Located above a
WILLIAMSBURG KOA
be built. Avalable tor lease
w/million
$
views,
outfor
$9,995.
Cal!
1-800NBC,
Inc.
1-800814-0277
18 living with parents or sunken LR, forma! DR,
For motivated families
business. $925 tx-.r month
RESORT.
(908)930-2039 or
ext 8323
legal custodians, pregnant large EIK overlooking spa- standing upgrades, 2BR,with
incomes
over 998-VEND.
plus 1 month security,
Top rated, Dig-Rig Friendly.
(908)284-6054
women and people se- cious family room & 2BA, pool, tennis, asking $40,000. Call today 800includes until.. g.is. elec.,
Kids summer programs.
$220,000 (908)788 8830 779-7790
spectacular New
curing custody of children
ext.471 ATTENTION!!! BE YOUR Our
theme weekends, phone
screened porch. 1st f i .
Milford, NJ • Great Part- water, heat. Avail, imrned.
under ,18,
OWN BOSS P/T-F/T $25- 2003 catalogs are out!
www.iHEonline.cori)
Call
between
lOami'pm,
sites, heated pool. 43
for busy automotive shop.
laundry room, walkout
time or client service
$6b/HR NO EXPERIENCE Contact Idcai Gifts by
MonFri. 732-5490129.
cabins and great
Highest paid technicians
offices in historic riverfront
This newspaper win notbasement. 2 car garage,
1
Friendly
tor
a
FREE
copy
NECESSARY
MAIL
NEED A LOAN? Try Deb
campsites.
for the area, good benefits
storage,
knowingly accept any ad-fabulous
Out-of-State
today! Existing new advi- location. Decorator wail
ORDER/INTERNET
CALL
Consolidation.
Cut
www.WiliiumsburgK0A.eo & working cond. Uniforms
PENNINC-TON
vertising for real estate $649,900. Call:
decor, built-in bookshelReal Estate
payments to 50%! Bad FOR FREE INFORMATION sor and manager prog- ves, T - l lines, wet bar.Available July L, charming ! m
(908)832-0588
Reserve Now! 800- supplied. Call Benny @
which is in violation of the
rams.
1-800-488-4875
HB INTERNATIONAL 1Credit OK! NO APPLICAA&B Garage & Machine.
intown
2-bearoorn
apart562-7609
law, To reran discriminahardwood fioors S more.
www.friendlyhoiiie.con!
800-P22-1374
MAINE-Soveral waterfront TION FEES! 1-S00-863(908)782-4389
tion, call tne Office of Fair
Convenient and affordab- ment with W/D, No Pets.
WWW,Ticket2Ca$h.com
log cabins. All amenities. 9006 Ext. 856 wwwJielpHousing a-id equal Oppor$3 800+utilities. Cal! Tina
Wllltamsburg VA
Own A Computer Put it t o le. From 6 0 0 1 2 0 0 sq. ft.
White
Twp-1
BR.
2
ba,
bipaybills.com
tunity of L'le U.S. DepartRent when- not in use. Log
609-577-7085
Please
cail
Dr. Bo
Ringsgate- Luxury resort
Work $50O$7500/Mo
BARTENDER TRAINEES
ment of Housing & Ur- ievel on 2.34 private acres home,m town homes, land
i [610)294-9748.
www.efairfseSti.com Sleeps j • „ „ « ! _ „
FORECLOSURE NEEDED. $250.00 a day PT/FT 1-800-789-9142
Marine
seths
ban Development (HUD) in beautiful mountainside & lots. Also have vacation STOP
j Rarftan Boro 1 Bdr., LR,6, townhouse. 2 BR. 2> •
24hr Recording Free
Guaranteed potential. Local Positions.'
at 1-800-609-9777. The neighborhood. Updated kit rentals available, www. $489.00
$1,500 iuto mechanic repairing
j Readlngton Twp 3.Q00 kitchen, attic storage, bath, 7/4-7/11
bathrooms,
carpets,
and
Booklet.
X3333
HUD TTY telephone nunv
service. See real case 1-800-293-3985
aulos and to cross train
rossrealtyinc.com
avaii.
immed., per week (908)581-1296
deck. Feautres stone frpi,
www.Eg.izChecks.com j s.f. available in Kings and W/D,
resultswww.unitedfreshsta A.B.I.
for
outboard
engine ,
(2071 695-2289.
I RteAtd anchored shopping $850. * uta. Cred & sec.
bet tor the hearing m - | c / A i p e r e n n i n a l garden
rt.com! Our winning team
repairs.
Excellent vva^e J
16101504-3014
! center. (973)857-1650
jw.red is 212-708-1455. f - n o tow t a l ! e s . R e | d y f o r
POSTAL JOBS
and benefits. App'y ;n •
MYRTLE BEACH AREA. helps 1000's save nomes- BARTENDER TRAINEES
quick closing. $310,000.
Up to $43,000 yr Free
Employment
person Rt 3 1 nem rgtj ; -.,
More than 100 tiornesites -Let us help you! CALL 1- NEEDED. $250.00 3 d<-/
SOMERVILLE • 1 BR
ANNADALE-Overiooking
Call / Now Hiring
(908)475-5405
NJ or call A! Brang at
and great homes. Lots 888-867-9S4Q x 73 today. potential. Local Positions.
Luxury Garden Apt., mci.
Beaver i-rcjqk Golf Course,
Application/Exam informa1-800-293-3985
x3333
(908)7354262
from $19,900. Homes
util. Move-in Special.
2 b'rs..' 2.5"' bath's,' 2- car
tion Federal Hire / Full
A.B.I.
STOP
FORECLOSUREI
from
$69,900.
Financing
973-857-5979
gfg 2story liv rm v>7 frpi
Benefits 877-823-1506
i
available. Call toll-free for 'Guaranteed." Without filWhitehouse Station
hardwd Sirs through 1st fir
Ext 3 1 1
ing bankruptcy! W.thout Be your own BoSSM
io kitch. Seperate brskfst 5 yr. old stone front home video. 1-888-239-1687.
Exp necessary. Competiselling your home! 1-888- Process medical claims
SOMERVILLE, HISTORIC wanted. Must have tools.
area, din rm. Mstr. Suite within a golf course comtive saiary. Full benefits. '
1
X2595. from home on your com- Profitable Vending Route
SECTION, i s ! fir. 1BR. LH, Call (908)782^*440 ask
VIRGINIA'S CHESAPEAKE 621-7082
munity. Great Views, 2
w / !rg walk-in closet.
with 1 0 machines in
Csll Steve (908)788-7750 '
j DR, new kitchen. W/D for Dean or Darryi.
BAY COUNTRY New Golf www.tiouse911.com
puter. Cal! the Federal
BEDMINSTER
story foyer, 4 Bdrs., 2.5
Nicely finished bsmt, with
Somerset and Hunterdors
community with a charmTrade Commission to fnrj
Fully Furnished Cottage i hook-up bsrnnr., 1.5 mo.
baths, open kitchen/Murphy bed, S369, 9 0 0 .
County, Machines also j
i sec. $115O/mo + utiis.
ing small town environout how to spot medical
Village of Bedminster
family room w/stone
908-713-9522.
available without locations
ment Enjoy maintenance
billing scams. 1-877-FTCGreat corporate rental. i aval 7 / 1 , ?90Si725-6470
fireplace, large deck, 2.5
Unlimited earning potentBusiness
free living. Homesites
HELP. A message from
1BR, LR. kitchenette.
car garage on a 2 acre lot
ial. Asking $5,750 for
Opportunities
from $40,000 Hills
NJN Publishing and the
2 full baths. W/D.
in the community of
route: $450Q/obo machQuarter.
1-800-795-2464.
FTC.
includes
heat. AC, e'ectrie
Meadow Creek at Stanton
ines only. (908)996-0669
Condos &
www.hiiisquarter.com
& trash. Credit
Ridge. $594,000. Call
S$WEEKLYS$ eBay Whole
The Hunterdon County Democrat Newspaper, a
application, ref's. & 2
(908)534-8604
Townhouses
-salers Needed!! Distribute Earn SSS helping MDs!
member of NJN publishing group is seeking a Fu'iVIRGINIA'S EASTERN
months
sec.
required.
Process
medical
claims
Merchandise on eBay. No
tiine Administrative Assistant for our Advertising
SHORE.
Avail 8 / 1 . $1700/month.
Rental &
Experience Required, Call from home. Call the
Department. Candidate must ruive cxceltant
Antique & Beach
Ask for Brenda or Lou CLINTON. Beaver Brook
(Auction Road today for Federal Trade CommisStorage
1BR. 1 bath EORdo. Cath.
organizationai and interpersonal skills. This j c h
Whitehouse Station
properties between
(908)234-9668
I more info. 1-800 568- sion t o find out how t o
ceiis..
W/D.
$1200/mo.
+
entaifS
answering phones. 3d order and tfackirr,
Beautifui colonial home. Chesapeake Bay/Atlantic
spot
medical
billing
j 1636 Ext. 2110
utiis. f908!713-1746
responsibilities and rc-oort analyzing. Multitaskkig
scams. 1-877-FTC-HELP. MIDDLESEX-4000sq. Dun BOUND BROOK - 1 BDR
Bethlehem Twp. - Beauti- Redone inside and out! 3 Ocean. Free Real Estate
and computer skills are a must. Proofreading cot.y
wan/wall carpet. CAC,
-ei'en 40G0sqft. ReA message from NJN
ful Cape in/out on tranquil acres. 3 BR, 2 bath, a brochures! Call 800-288••ANNOUNCEMENT
and administrative reports will be s top priority.
lease, sec. no pets. Super
asonsabie. wiil divide.
7037. Visit website:
Publishing and the FTC.
1+ acre. 3BR, den (4thmust see! $575,000. Call
# 9 9 A N * * Postal Job
This is a great opportunity far (fit: right person.
c!ean, move in t;ond.
1-800-696-0313
(908)534-8782
www.masorr-davis.com
BR), 2.5 BA. LR w / FP.
Openings • $43,383-YR
Flemlngton
Sun
Ridge:
Competitive wage and benefits.
$82a/motutils. Call 'or
Write: Mason OavisCo.
DR. EIK. rec rm. C/A. lrg.
JOBS
Entry level with benefits. GOVERNMENT
E*c.
lo'Anhouse,
2
!rg
BR,
\
Interested
candidate should fas or serd resume fc:
908-526-3142
NORTH
EDISON
Box 418. Accomac, VA
deck. 15x30 poo! w /
Full
Paid Training. 1-800-879- * $ 1 2 - 4 8 / h r » .
2.5 bath, LR, FR w / frpi, •
Robin Chandler
For
Rent-Body
Repair
23301.
dect,, htiwd firs, exc.
Open Houses
Benefits/ PaiB Training on
4741 Ext 99AN
shop and paint room, Clinton area S p a c e s 2 irg. kite;'.'•;, ftiii bwnt. \
Fax: 908-782-9775
schools, many pluses &
_ Entry and Professional immed, occupancy. For j ER. Heat ma. Parking, tic. ...
garago, C/A. Must ss«. I
upgrades. $417,000 OBO.
" G O V ' T POSTAL JOBS** I Levels. Ca!l American Data info.. 732-549-0127. Sam pr-ts.
BRIDGEWATER
Avaiiabic
7 / 1 . $1950. (973;285-5519.
Cai! (908)537-7364.
Acreage
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT-1 Group for Information on -4pm, Mon-Fri.
Townhouse
$227,900,
S9D0/R-U !908;475-2888 I
!
USPS15LD
UP
TO
'
Current
Hiring
Positions.!1st floor End unit. 5
Clinton Sheriff's
Sale rooms, 2BRs, 2 full baths, 14 ACRE approved build- i $29.16 PER HOUR. FREE • 800-320-9353 x21Q0
DUNELLEN 1st Fir. Studio,
Home
S99.414.
57 ELK w/fpte. new Pegro
CALL
I
APPLICATION
ing lot with perc.
%lVx MIDDLESEX i Br. j
LakeviKW
Ave. See: floors, new appliances.
INFORMATION. NOW HIR- \ HEALTHCARE Trainees
Beautiful setting w/view
SS35. PISCATAWAY 2 Br.!
GOVT4CLOSURES.COM
Billion Dollar Co. can
Call Charlie RE/Max
$290,000 (610)346-7129 ING 2003! FEDERAL HIRE
•louse $1400, 732-752-!
•FULL BENEFITS. PAID make you Rich! Offer Free
Properties Unltd. Realtors
0313
f
FRANKLIN TWP.
1-800-892Health plan to Families.
973-701-1200ex28
I 8.13 ACRES FOR SALE, TRAINING.
ALPHA, NJ-14,000 sq, ft.
'"Ptmct'ton'MP.!! Lnrgefdrm 1
51.14
EXT.
8
1
I
$720/wK
can
earn
p/t
FLEMINGTON
BORO
!
Hilisboro
Souriand
Mtns..
Flemlngton/Raritan Twp.
industrial
/ewnRierc.ii
hm:bu. lueattMl on 3 0 !
Free4Famiiy.com 1-800FLEMINGTON
j All Wooded. (908)689Large and bright 2 fiii 1.
Concord Ridge 3 / 4 DR.
storage space. lCfl.
aaws of fair«",::ui HSKing I
* * G 0 V T POSTAL JOBS** !
RARITAN TWP
897-5058 »14
7592. Leave Message.
2.5
bath
Colonial.
* ^ Highly Competitive pay! Private lessw
ceilings, sprinkled, 'jadinp
S2000TOO 732-821-7160' I
PUBLIC
ANNOUNCEMENT-!
OPEN
HOUSE
$419,500. Professionally
S too! Must be avail 6/30 - 8/22
Stocks. PiWiy ijf UUC'r,
USPS15LD
UP
T
O
!
SUN,
1-5PM
ESCAPE
TO
THE
Hiring for 2003
landscaped and decorated
pffcg, 2mi from I t . 22 S
33 READING ROAD
$29.16 PER HOUR. FREE}
COUNTRY
:'i. ! Clinton
, , . , for detaite
Postal Positions
Lots of extras {Jacuzzi
78
Clii
&>c
fie
Viin
$419,500
/
APPLICATION5 Acres - $29,900 Deeded CALL
1 SISOO/ma.
• $14.80 S3S.00/HR
bath,
Jenn-Air,
woori |
9086893767
INFORMATION.
NOW
HIR,
3/<1
BR.
2.5
bath
Colonial,
j
!
Sebastian GMAC
Neversink River access!
H/l.
•Federal Hire with fu'!
floors, large deck, etc.
ING 2003! FEDERAL HIRL
j Professionally 'ondscaped j Beautiful woods, stone
;
908-788-1776
benefits
Qualified buyers call
Drwiiv; HuKc-Mn vr-it
I ami decorated. Lots of j wall, 9 0 tnins NYC! Twn FULL BENEFITS. RAID
ask for Angela
* No esperience
(908)806-8706
www.HunterdonOnSne.cofn I
1 8 0 0 892 necessary * Green Carri
! extras (Jaeurti bath, jenn- j rd, electric. Terms' Won't TRAINING.
(908)782-4619 8V8S
H1LLSB0R0UGH TWP.
5144 EXT. 8 1
Air. wood fioors. largo j
Last! 1-H8B-925-9277
•1 HH, J ifih Cfilf»mil
O.K. Calf 1-877-320 M 6 B
deck, etc.) Dir: Rt 202 to j www.upstateNYland.com
huusu
.•. rl<uf^> Nlftfu' fplc
Remington
?
i'rtr.
iip;
1st. 333
Remington Boro Very f Icmmgtors,
" H E L P WANTED**
East
on
overln il ng cutmtty club
quaint Bonnei) St. 3 Bdrs.. Voorftees Corner Rd 1st F?
ALL GOVERNMENT AND INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
SPORTSMAN LAND
gPil lUIUtM!. V'C*S tlf
I kittta
1.5 baths, totally reno- tmto Reading Hd.
POSTAL
JOBS NOW
CHECK IT 0UT1
BARGAIN
Amwttil V.illcv S Sotirl,
i pacing WftD,
NEEDS SUPWISOHS
vated, kitchens, baths,
144 Acres -$99,500 Prime HIRING: FULL AND PART
By Owner
Mtns,
$y;«K>/t»fi. t.rli
M for the t t e k DINGBAT 15990
AND ASSISTANTS, Good
carpet, olecttic. plumbing,
Tug Hill location! 1,500ft. TIME POSITIONS. S12.W)
(908)806-8706
(609i921-O«08
income, fuii twining,
the ne\t time you piiR"«
now siding, new Andersen
HH. PA!D
trophy trout river frontage! $ 4 8 . 9 0 * /
PT/FT. Free Bookie)
>uur da.sMii«l at!!
windows. The! ma'.i u doTRAINING AND BENEFITS, www.aioba'aeciaifti.coKi or
Hunt, fist; snowmobilu:
Hi ..r.,-! llnnm<k« w i l
ors. Large yard. Will not
GUARANTIED.
k)8-782-4740
Twn rd. yiectne, great
www.HuntertfonOnliw.com
www.HunterttonOnline.com
cal! 317.138.1177.
Real Estate
last! $259,900. For appt.
APPLICATIONS CALL 8 0 0
terms. Won't last! 800(908)234-2258 Eves.
573-8b5b DEPT. G493 8
2602876
Wanted
www.mooscnvert8nd.com ( m i l p m / 7 flays
NURSING
AU./ANY CONDITION
AVON
Entrepreneur |
NO RENT! SO DOWN
Hopewell Boro- 3 year old
Cash paid for your
wanted, Mii.ss lm wissng So j
HOMES Gov't & Bar:h
colonia! home. 4 BR, 2.5 property. Fast closing. No
work whenever you want, j
Foreclosures! No credit
bath. Custom features
red tape, C«n Today.
be youf uwn bos^, and j
OK!
0
(0
low
down!
for
ana extraordinary views,
ERA Queen City Realty
enjoy unlimited earnings.
R
iBOUj
5
0
M
7
7
7
$525,000. Call for appt.
Ask for Lydla 9
Lefs ia!k. BBS9-)240b3.
ext 193. Foe.
(609)466-6755

BY OWNER

Real Estate

• •••*
DRIVERS

BY OWNER

BY OWNER

Apprentice
Carpenter

Roommates
& to Share

Commercial
& Industrial

*•*

Auto Mechanic
& Helper

BY OWNER

BY OWNER

AUTO
MECHANIC

BY OWNER

Mechanic

Apartment
Rentals

BY OWNER

| Auto Dismantler
Mechanic

BUTCHER

TTT

Administrative Assistant

BY OWNER

BY OWNER

• • •

Houses far Rent

Commercial
& industrial

*•*

BY OWNER

SWW WSTTttJCTORS, WSI'S
ASSISTANT POOL DIRECTOR

BY OWNER

BY OWNER

Tie New face o£ ^ktsea Hospital

"I "he New JKace (^f^&ri«n Hospital

Warren Hospital is currently undergoing an extensive rttxjwrtion.
Our "New Face" will include siala-of-the art tCU, Progfessive
Care and Totemerry Units,

Warron Ho^pila! is currently undergoing on extensive roiovatioft.
Our "New Facer will include ilato of-Hie-art ICU, Prograie
Core arid Tclunmtry Unils,

We have rhe following nurjing opporhmih'ei available:

We have !he foltawrnrj nuriing cpportuniiifti avtliiabfc:

Telemetry

Pediotrk Med/Surg RN

90W90-2035

Hunterdon Co High Bridge
For Sale By Owner
New Construction Ranch
3 BR, V fiath, large EIK
with oak cabinets, LR,
deck, whirlpool, C/rieat &
nir, many upgrades, b
min. from majorhighways,
Reduced to $26.1,900.
Principals only,

Condos&
Townhouses
BEDM1NSTER, THE WUS,
2BR, 1BA, garage, deck,
fireplace, ful! asstsaahars
amemties. no pets. Avaii
8 / 1 . SITOO/ma. i mils.
Call Bill(9C18)7:'iV3b6i.

(908)256-2462
LEBANON TWP. Grfciit
censor hall colonial on a
1.5 acre lot. 4BR/2.S BA
plus first tioor study.
$539,900, Csll
Margot "Lynn" Cardlnale,
Realtor, at RE/MAX
Preferred Professionals j
(908)685-0700 x 3 1
i

It's So Simple.

VNER
BY0W1
*-THE HILLS
BE0M1NSTER-1
2BR, 2.58A. EIK & more.
5329,900
(908)781-6353
Cllntcm UQV 2 BR tondo,
find unit, frpi, p«S!, U-nri;S

I incl.
$150,000.
(908/7BS-2387

Cail

Save tm .Safurdavs!

SAVE TIME
C A t L SATUftdAY

•XIS-7H2-4747

908-782-4740

CHIEF SURVEYOR/
INSTRUMENT PERSON
Experienced lit construction
stakeout, property surveys,
and topographic surveys. All
salaries are commensurate
with experience.
Fax Resumes to
Stires Associates, P.A. @

(90S) 707-0831 or
e-mail dastires®
stlresassociates.com

ER
Med/Surg
Peds
iCU
OB

We onW a comprehensive compensation and benefits program,
a friendly, positive, supportive
and profewiona! team environ-

• FT, PT & P»r Diem
• 8- and 12-hour shifts
Jirit eiert em Wedtm! Program! I

• Managetnefit OYoifcsbiliry Oftd
mppod

• Compstencybojed oricniaHon
• Preceplorship
g
Tuition reimburwttirmrir

Ploaie forword rssume to Valerie Ca*oy>
WARREN HOSPITAL, 1*5 Rowrfxury
St., Phillipsburg, NJ O8S65. Fax:
908-387-6020. Ph: 908-85*^734.
E-mail: valanecas«y9
warronhospitol.org.

• FT a n d PT
• 8- & 12-hour shifts available
We are lacking for a highly molsvaled fl«wib!e PedTatric RN with
Med/Sura experience to work in our
Pediatrk MwJ/Surg Unit
Minimum 1 ytat rWkrlric and
Med/Surg experience and NJ RN
licensv required, FA13 ustificotion
preferred.

We offer o compreiwmive;
compensation and beneftl*
program, a friendly. pOiiS»,
suppoffiwe ond prcw5^ional
•

Managcrnefi!
and support

• Comptfency-bastd
•

orientation
Preceptor ship

• FfexiBte sdwduling
• Tuition r e i l

WaoH< forward reiumo to Valsris Casey,
WARREN HOSPITAL, 1 85 Roioberry
St., Phillipsburg, NJ 08865. Fax!
968.387-60207 Ph: 908-83V-6734.
E-mail: voloriecasey#
w«rr»nho*piffllorg
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Automotive/Classified
Bargain hunters should
delight in BMW roadster
BY JERRY GARRETT

just 5 percent more than the last Z3 and with
more standard equipment. An up-rated engine
model, the 3.0i, costs about $7,200 more, and
BMW's discontinued Z3 roadster has left includes some additional standard equipment.
the 3-Series family. Reborn as the Z4, it's now
BMW plans on making up to 230 Z4s a day
a family of one.
at its plant in Greer, S.C., which should be
What people will notice first about the Z4 enough to avoid the dreaded "added dealer
is its pretty new packaging. What they'll markup" attached to so many other roadsters.
appreciate most is that it's a blast to drive.
BMW reports the base model traditionally
That's because BMW engineers have accounts for about 65 percent of sales. And
addressed a core issue with the Z3, and made based on our test drive of it, bargain hunters
the Z4 a lot easier to control.
should be pleased with their purchase.
BMW started with an all-new roadster-speThe 184-horsepower 2.5 inline-6 is perfectly
cific chassis, with bracing and reinforcing that adequate for maximum droptop enjoyment.
make it almost as rigid as a sedan, significant- For the extra cash, the 225-horsepower 3.0
ly better than the Z3.
inline 6 supplies a delicious basso profundo
The basic intransigence of the chassis made exhaust note and 14 percent faster zero to 60
it easier to mount suspension components, times (5.9 seconds to 7.1). —
including a new multi-link rear, which stay
The vigorous acceleration is facilitated not
put. Use of more aluminum in the front sus- only by the expanded use of aluminum in the
pension reduced unsprung weight. The crown- suspension components and other areas such
ing touch was the addition of an electric power as the hood, but also by packaging decisions.
steering unit.
Run-flat tires eliminated the spare tire and
Steering dynamics - such as on-center feel - its attendant bulk and mass. That in turn perreturn to center and shock damping are all mitted expansion of trunk capacity by 50 percontrolled by software installed in an electric cent - big enough now for two golf bags, BMW
servomotor, which replaces the traditional says.
The easily folded soft top is also a lesson in
hydraulic pump.
Ergo, the driver needs to apply very little lightweight packaging, and requires almost no
input to keep the Z4 going exactly where point- theft of trunk capacity, or intrusion upon the
already snug passenger compartment. All
ed.
Despite an all-new body that is slightly that, plus a third layer of sound-deadening
larger than the Z3, the lean, athletic-looking padding and a glass rear window with heating
Z4 actually weighs slightly less than its pred- element.
Rain-sensing wipers and heated outside
ecessor.
The highly styled shape is a symphony of mirrors complete a foul-weather package that
intersecting lines and beveled edges intended makes the Z4 a fully functional four-season
to convey classic roadster proportions in pro- form of transport. Heated seats are an option.
Leatherette seating surfaces are standard
file, a Coke bottle shape when viewed from
overhead and pure BMW fore and aft. One in the base model. The 3.0i comes with leather
compromise is the very low chin that is prone standard, but cowhide connoisseurs can shell
out an additional $1,200 for a premium
to scraping on curbs and steep driveways.
leather
option.
The Z4 features the traditional long hood,
All our test models were equipped with the
short overhangs and setback two-seat driver's
compartment like its six-figure sibling, the Z8. standard leather seats, which various journalBut the Z4 is a comparative bargain in the ists swore were way different frrnn vehicle to
vehicle. BMW maintained we were nuts. True,
heavil s populated roadster class.
The base model, the 2.5i, starts at $33,795 - but beside the point.
- COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

WA
NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Ultimate drive
Eighteen silver BMWs recently convoyed to JMK BMW in Springfield for BMW's seventh
annual Ultimate Drive to raise money ior the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.
Above Jonathan Delgado helps Dominic Marietta of Mountainside begin his test drive of a
BMW Z4.

Specifications for the 2003 BMW Z4
Body style: Two-passenger, rear-wheel drive
roadster with insulated soft top
Engines: 184-hp, 2.5-liter 24-valve inline 6
and 214-hp, 3.0-liter inline 6
Transmissions: 5-speed manual on base car,
6-speed manual with 3.0i; 5-speed automatic, or
optional sequential manual gearbox
Acceleration: 0toK0 mph - 2.5i, 7.1 seconds,
manual/SMG; 7.2. automatic; 3.0i, 5.9 seconds,
manual or SMG; automatic, 6 seconds
EPA fuel economy estimates: 2.5i - 20 mpg
city, 28' highway, manual/SMG; automatic,
21/28; 3.0i - 21/29; automatic 20/28
Fuel capacity: 14.5 gallons; premium unleaded recommended
Trunk space: 8.5 to 9.2 cubic feet, top up and
top down
Head/leg/shoulder room: 37.8 (top
upj/42/52.5 inches
Length: 161.1 inches
Wheelbase: 98.2 inches
Curb weight: 2,932 to 3,042 pounds, from
base model, SMG and topline .'lOi with automatic

FEATURES
Standard features: Climate control, power
ergonomic controls, stereo, tilt/telescoping
wheel, 16-inch wheels with V-rated run-flat
tires, 5-speed manual transmission lo.Oi, sixspeed manual transmission, W-raied tires, fog
lights, cruise control, heated outside mirrors,
center armrest, on-board computer, leather
upholstery, up-rated stereo)
Safety
features:
Four-wheei ABS.
fronfc'side/knee air bags, lap and shoulder belts
with pretensioners and force limiters, child safety seat tethers, rollover protection, fuel cutoff
PRICING
Base price: 2.5i - $33,795, including $695
destination charge; 3.01 - $40,945
Options on test car: Navigation system
($1,800), leather seats ($1,150^ 8-way power
seats with memory presets ($995), heated seats
($500), automatic transmission ($1,275), power
top ($750). wood trim ($500. but $200 on 3,0i),
bi-xenon headlights ($700), cruise control
($475), on-board computer ($300) and premium
sound svstem ($875)

VALUE. ONE MORE THING THAT SHOULDN'T BE OPTIONAL
When you compare "apples to apples ". it becomes clear that the 2003 Discovery SE is not only
the most capable SUV, but the best value as well. But don 't take our word for it." Take a look at
the following chart which should make your buying decision just a little bit easier.
Base Price
Destination
V8
Engine/liter/hp
Transmission
4x4Tvpe
A Wheel Electronic Traction Control
Low Range
Hill Descent Control
ABS Brakes-Type

$38,350
$645
I^and Rover Standard Feature
VS/4.6/217
A4 spd.
Permanent 4WD
Land Rover Standard Feature
Land Rover Standard FeatureLand Rover Standard Feature
Land Rover Standard Feature
(4-channeI)
ACE (Active Cornerinc Enhancement")
Optional
Suspension
Solid Axle Front/Rear
18 in x 8.0 in Allov
Wheels
land Rover Standard Feature
Full-Size Spare
Alloy
land Rover Standard Feature
Heated Windshield
Leather Interior
I .and Rover Standard Feature
bind Rover Standard Feature
Duai Power ^unrooffs}
[,and Rover Standard Feature
AM/FM Cassette with 6 CD Plaver
Land Rover Standard Feature
Remote Entry with Alarm
Land Rovr Standard Feature
Cargo Cover
Option 1500
Heated Seats (Cold Climate Package)
land Rover Standard Feature
Front and Rear Foq Lamps
(Optional
7 Passenger Seating
•1/50.(100
Warranty Coverage

S
Total Price w/Comp;tr;iblii Options
S

SONOMA
PICKUP

Mercedes ML320

Discovery SE

$36,600
$665
Not Available (Model ML430)
V6/3.2/215
A-5 sixi.
Full-Time 4WD
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard
Not Available
Four-Wheel Independent
1? in x 8.0 in
Standard Feature
Steel
Not Available
Optional I'ku Required $1635
Si»0v sunroof Optional $1295
Optional $1200
Standard Feature
Standard Feature
Optional $635
Front Only
Optional
4/50.1)00

§

39,495

42,030

2000 DISCOVERY OWNER LOYALTY BONOS'

Sales • Parts • Service

Parsippany

Woodbridge

189 U.S. Route 46 East,
Parsippany 973-575-8055

885 Route 1 South,
WooUbridge 732-6343200

Sales Hoara: Mnmluv-'llmmkiy ftOOam&OOpm * Friday ftOOaiivftOOpm • Saturdm ft00ara-5K)0pm

www.paMlmUier.com

CMC

$

ENVOY
4X4
4DR
BMI

run

l 1795 24995

d tyi, julo p/slr/AHS, oil on/ftn sttrto. oiiboip. k f i A seal. Sik*47i8.
Wmiiiii.
MSRP S W I S . Prke taWes 54000 rodwy Rebate oho
$400 College Crod & S5G0 Congum RdxHn If Q w f a j

6 iy'. auto B/iir'AES/winAAi'mitr; m, cd, it. Wise, r/del km ik. cloth Mil

NEW 2003
CMC

N NEW 2003
CMC

arts, dim imk SiMW3. W M n i S S f t HS» $3i,345. to IncluJn 53000
fm!«y Rebnf* oko $400 College Grad 8 $500 Cohort !,&&; I? Qjo'ted

SIERRA
1500

$

BUY FOR

BUYFOR

YUKON
4X4
4DR

14,974 ^9,995

6 iy!. auto. pAU/ABS, «r. loiliing tr. S!far4911. YIW3Z302284. MSRP
S71,0W. M M I K W « S $3000 FortMy toe she $400 tdleg?food&
SSDO CtHt^uKt Rebaies 11 Ouahfied.

8(v! su!o p/A/A^WHk/ikv/roiNs/iCSSi, (i, Si!, tiuiie, f/'de!

SA«4N7. WH«3i?7IIIB. ttSKP 5SE.S55 fiiie talodn 53388 F«!«y
Kcbate d w S400 f«fege Glad & $500 Con-jWi! hbu)i; if Qgofiiitd

Mi co:
e

E

IJIMORS

\n\:IIiiITin! li:II H,f;i

ROUTE 22 WEST, NORTH BRANCH (SOMERVILLE)
This comparison is presented as a guide !o assist you in selecting an SUV. An exact equivalent vehicle is no! possible. Prices shown are MSRP
without (fecouni. While every effort has been made to ensure acajrocy, we are not reiponstWe for errors or omissions, tptstoyery Lovatity avail
to previous Land Rover Customers. Must lake new retail delivery from retoikr stock & oil offers with approved credit and expires on 06/30/03,
See dealer for details. Pictures m for lustration purposes omy.

..

908-722-2700 • 1-800-773-8757

GM supplier and employee sates welcome, jj wjtfW.coionialmotorsgnic.cont
Pri(H mdtide all (05!s to be pokl by a comurtwr except for liteming, registration & 'M& 'kid in lieu of rebate to qualified buyers for a limited time.
fSw dwler for deloik. Pk1ur« for Musirfliive purposes only. Programs sulsett !o rhgipififliotil mike. Hot responsible for typagrapbitni errors.

J

1/

D-4
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shop?

Shop the
classified ads first.
No matter what you're looking for, begin
your search in the classified section.
Everything from careers to cameras
and cars are waiting for you in the
classified ads.

Want to get into a new car fast? Get into the classified section
first Classified ads offer the widest selection of new and used
vehicles in the market Plus, classified ads are the most convenient
way to i comparison shop features, prices and payments.
Ready to ride? Check the classified section first

classified

classified

the first place to look for everything

the first place to look for everything

our website:
MARANO & SONS www,Visit
maranosonsauto. com
USED CAR SALE SPECIALS
2003 BUICK REGAL

2002ACURARSXS-HPE
2001 NISSAN
2002 SATURN LW300
I i dr. suto. air. ps, »fj, jw pkfe, 2 dr. hafch. air, p>. p t>. pta pMss, Wajjin. V-S, auta ar. B i, jit. jvV. pfe-A
SENTRA GXE
I resets, lA cruise, ass, EMS mfe. later, r* uufic. cass, d a% !i. anise, ass. cd alkv »hrc!\
4 dr.aufc', air. p-'i. pi), r x p'K'ks.
WWllSfi&
tiiUniiJt, cJ, ai!fivivh:tisZ=i.f;t >i
u t e K mmnrirf wnfy 8,009 niib,

AUTO SALES INC.$15,995
2000 JEEP
GRAND CHEROKEE
14 dr, 4x4, au!(>, air, [ft |vb, p w,
Ip4ocb, p-seats, leather, tilt
cruise, cass. cd, moanroof. only
129,000 miies. \lN#VC3256fcS

Buying & Selling Used Cars & Trucks
Since 1955

150 South Ave.
Garwood, NJ 07027
908-789-0555
Fax 908-789-1792

$20,995 $14,995 $11,995 $13,995
2000 LEXIS ES-300

$20,995

$9,995

'lT| f

$8,995

HUQE SELECTION OFTRUCKS AND SUV'S

2 0 0 1 DODGE
2 0 0 0 DODGE
2 0 0 0 TOYOTA
1999 FORD F - 1 5 0
CARAVAN SPORT
DURANCO SLT
COROLLA CE
Extra Cab. briat, v4, autn, air, p , r r,
4 dr, auto, air, p,s. p/ti, p!w, p/Tocks. 4 dr, 4x4. auto, air, pis. p/b, px. ptafc 4 dr. auto, air. ?k. pl>, piW. p.ioeks. tilt, •I dr, auto. air. pi. a h ;r*. txkek til*, crui*. p,v, rviacks, iiseats. ieather. tilt, craise.
p/seat5. tilt, cruise, cass, cd, captains, p/sais, 3 seats, dual air, tilt, cruise, cass. alloy cruise, cass, dual d e w , 3 seats, 31,000 cass, ah. M B nafcs. YISW3159S
cass. cd aikiy wheels, •:.#»• i2<'fi miles.,
wheels, 36.000 miks. VK«YEwI234.
dual air, 41,000 mite. VLV8YB5KM6
VLN>XFI3Ttll2
miles. V)N#ID088621

2 0 0 1 CHRYSLER
PT CRUISER
Limited Edition, 4 dr, auto, air, p/s. jsri, r*w,
jlocte. p.'seats, leather, fit. cruise, cass,
cd. moonroof, 30,000 miles. ViN"#IT307518

$10,995

$13,595

$15,995

1999 CHRYSLER
2 0 0 3 MITSUBISHI
2 0 0 3 FORD EXPLORER XLT
2001 DODGE DURASCO SLT
4 dr. 4x4. auto, air p/s. priv p k pitcks,
GRAND CARAVAN
OUTLANDER
4 dr. 1x4. v-H, aui<». air. pi. p. K p w.
p/seats, leather, 3 seats, tilt. cruUe, cd. 4 dr. auto. air. p.% ph. pV, plucks, ti't. 4 Jr. 4x4. auto, air, rss, pK |vw, piotks. plocks. p.seats. leather, ','• seats, tils,
albi' wheels, oniy 13.000 miies. cruise, cass, dual air. 3 seats, alloy wheels. tilt, cruise, cd, alloy wbtrfs, ifliy 8.900 cruise, cass. cd. ffi.OiHj miles.
VDWF935812.
mifcs,\TN#340450iO,
wiry 34,000 miies. \mXR145O92.

$13,995

$24,995

$11,995

S

$19,995

$17,495

Price|sj iiKiyiels) all easls ID 6e paidfryIlie consumer
eictpl isf licensing, reglstratian S laes.
Hst resporislfc-e iDrtypographiDal eirors.

New! Saturn Q Dawn
SATURNj

I pk'nu' swill ii'simifi to:
• S. Ap0er«rto,
Human

Brand Hew 2003

SATURN i

SATURN

f

le«nse Per Ha/4?

WCII
•

1 .1

j

,' amw plynHW

i
1

Saturn of

— ,

f

fts different in u Saturn.

v>

Call (908)534-2705

Carpenters
Helper

!
!

UNITED TRUST
P.O. Box 6000
1130 Route 22 East
Bridgewater, NJ 08807
Fax; {908)707-8329
E-Mail:

Chief
Surveyor/
Instrument
Person
Experienced in construction stakeout, property
surveys, and topographic surveys. Aii sai
aries
are commensurate with experience.
Fax Resumes t o Stlres
Associates, P.A. @
(908)707-0833, or

e-mail d t t o S
CLEANER
NEEDED

Near Hackettstown. NJ
MWF
2,?5hr/eve $8.50hr
W& F
1.5tv/eve $12.:'-0
Weekly Pay
ServiceMaster by Round
the Clock Cleaninf:
1-800-486-7900 X194

LOS: M/F/O/V

I BOOKKEEPER/
SECRETARY
4 8 nifj b i a s e d
i* T* «5
if- a s, t>
A 5 ; ' liOO mi;',i.
;•'•: l h e s » a l t « r .

I?, i •:,!

mo

Uyfl 111 ;5iit; «i!,

pem in
p«n ia $ie.9«2
Pe* Me./*? Mas.

YOU
• .*-i s tea1, iurcM'
!SW $13,235, V!N

You will assist the Branch
I Manager in administrative
' management and supervi! sion of dniiy operations.
| You shouid be customer
service oriented, have
s;-iies sM!s anri knowledge of branch operations. A minimum of two
to three years rfetrsi! banking experience required.
We !mve Assistant Branch
I Manager positions availj able in our Califon Vai'ey,
i Fitnwoeii, MHtSiSOn and
j SergeantsviHe locations.
j VV<; /Jim a competitive s.iiiiiry ,md a complete
| bcnutits p;ir;r3ge. Fer

Brand New 2003

a o I om a I • c
transmission,
power ileenng
brakfcs. a»r.
AM.FM stereo.
CD player ViN
H3Z174J99.
MSRP $14,305.
48 mo dosed end
lease w.1Z.0OO
mi'yr. ? 0 c
thereatlei. $t?9
1st mu fvmm <*»
at lease signing.1
TH pynims MSS
Til cost S8SK
Putctt opt al
tease BJxi $63'*!.

S'

Carpenters
Experienced all phases,
good pay. great company,

CHEF
Experienced in banquets,
Assistant
for restaurant a! j'o'f cot.908)-153-30?3 erf.
Branch Manager j urse
US.

2000 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN SPORT

$17,595

CARPENTERS
and Carpenter's Helpers
needed for busy framing
crew in Hunterdon County.
Must have own transportation.
Call (908)788-7419.

Good pay, steady work.
Additions and renovations.
Call
eves. (610)982-9545
United Trust, a community
oriented bank, h a s the
following
opportunities
CARPENTRY
available:
Need experienced carpentry/framing help, FT.
local work, must have
Branch Manager valid
driver's license.
(908)832-5349
1
You should have 3-5 years
! branch management exp• erience that
includes
Ceramic Tile
I sales, business develop- j
Mechanic
j ment and a strong ur.derj standing of lending and Experienced. Also helper
I operations.
We have needed. Steady work. Call
j Branch Manager openings after 6 p.m.
(908)995-2323
1 in our Bianchburg and
j Keniiworth branches.

MM

$13,995

Commerical interior work.
Must have own vehicle.
Exp. A+. 908-788-0616

Banking

rli-

2 0 0 0 BUICK
2000PONTTAC
2000TOTO11TOiDRA
1999 PLYMOUTH
1998 PLYMOLTH
PARK AVENUE
BONNEVILLE SE
4 dr, 4x4, auto, air, p.s. r>b. p'.v,
VOYAGER
VOVSGER
14 dr, auiu. air. ps. p/K p/».i ar. lute. «f ps. ryh. ?', ptocb, plods, !ilt. crease, caacd, alluy
Exerts* i dr. Kin aif. |>< ;>':• r.v
p/fecks. psah. tift cruise, ass, p Ufa kaiki. ul ciuKt, ass. cJ ifcy whak. v-S. 4x4, cap bedlintr, unfy
d
se's, til*, era**;. -iU»«i isite
yWS*l
cd. aiiiiv wheels, onlv 17.W
3,1100rates,VC#Y5OKH3
|rales.VTNfl'B3663I2 '

$12,995 $12,495

Immediate opening, F/T,
small busy automotive
shop, computerized billing/estimating system.
Some exp nee. Call Benny
0« ASB Garage & Machine.
(908)782-4389

Skyiands Community Bank
is now nirinf, full time
Tc-Mcrs
&
Customer
Service Representatives
for our Baptistown office.
Please call Peggy for
details at:
(908)850-9010, X113
EOE M/F/D/V

niibs.

$18,495 $22,595 $28,995 $27,995 $22,995
507-13 South Ave.
Garwood, NJ 07027
908-789-1551
Fax 908-789-2744

CARPENTER'S
HELPER

BANK TELLERS/
CSR'S

2002 F>RD
TAURUS WAGON

railss, ViNs!S!fi/,:i5

2 0 0 1 JEEP
2 0 0 0 LEXUS SC-300
2003 KFINITIM QX4
CHEROKEE LAREDO
2 dr. a:fo. air. p s. ph. p,w. |kli « s
4 * 4s4, auto, w pi, pK s
4 dr, 4x4, V-S, auto, ar, pi, pib, pV. plods, twais, iafeer, bit. crew p.xib, leather heiit J stst\ till
plucks, p'sais. lialher 'nejfea
auiw. c » . t i nw •!»;, a!!',
seals, rmionriwi, 3.1,898 mife.
wins*. VIS'YSOfeM.
VlNflt'513242

AUTO SERVICE
WRITER

SATURN 4 2 0 0

I Sf>:4iH i:oj;ipnny nt'Hjs
J detiii!-otienlotl. versatile
I m:nrm
w-'fh strong
i accounting background,
! EM:. rjrgatFWtional skills fi
I tontputO hMOwlutlRt a
t must. Exjs. with Esce!/
j Word requited • M;»M;90 a
j plus. Account!, rcctjivaliie,
I payaWe, daily (Xistings &
j month inn', statements.
(Atsf! answtting phone &
| assistinf; sates smfi. Esc.
! SitSary ft benefits.
Fax resume to
(908)806-8170.

8nwd»«w2O03

CARPENTER

SATURN

With ruuf.it and finish
carpentry
esperience.
Must have own toois. &
j transportation. 2-5 years ,
j e*p. req. 973414-9224 }

.14,54516,665

i^J

Carpenter &/or
Helper

CM •:••»• Sara K<".s*

SATURN OF UNION
2675 ROUTE 22 WEST, U N I O N 1-9O8-686-281O

SATURN OF GREEN BROOK
270 ROUTE 22 WEST, GREEN BROOK 1-732-752-8383

Saturn flf I -""
•JJtMfi %roak I

CLERICAL
HELP F/T
Assist
our SBfvice
department *Mi dencat
duties. This [Xisitinn will
roqiure
maintaining
fttos, pdont- ainj camputer work, Knowledge
of VVmiJ required, if
interested
send ;J
resume with ct'iupensatmn rc-quirementK to:
Service Clerical
Position
PO Box 117,
Middlesex, NJ. 03846.
Excellent bnfts. EOE.

CUSTODIANS
Rcatiington Ivvp Board
of Educatiot. 12) full
time. $10 per hour to
start. Black sea! iscense
desirable but wiii tram.
Semi resume or call for
appointment:
Rus* Warns,

Coordinator of
Buildings & Grounds,

Must havs operience!
[Own tools
& transI poitation. <908)788-9567

P.O. Box 8 0 7 ,
4 8 Readlngton Road.

CARPENTER

Whttehouse Station, NJ
08889
(908)823-0454,
ext. 662. AA/EOE

Mm 2-5 years, experience
for Home
renovations
j Somerset County area.
i immediate start. Call
!
(908)252-0088

wrww.HtmtanlooOnthe.com

June 27, 2003
DRIVERS

COMPUTERS
Data Forensics

HOUSEKEEPER/

16-Day Career Training!
LAUNDRESS
Driver Trainees Wanted
PG Lewis & Associates, Today! Class-A CDL &Full-time, live-out housekeeper/laundress
needed
a rapidly growing Data Refresher Training, NationForensics firm, is seek- wide Job Placement, for home in Watchung.
ing a full-time data $35,000-$40,000 Annual- Must speak fluent English.
forensic examiner. Qual- ly, Benefits, & 401K, Tui- Must have own transportation. Must be dog
ified candidates will be tion Reimbursement.
lover. American family
1-800-883-0171.
subject to a background
reference required. For
NJN Publishing, New Jersey's largest weekly
DELTAACADEMY.COM
search and must be
more information, contact
newspaper group, Is looking for an individual to be
fluent in a cross plat(908)753-6000.
trained in the setup and maintenance of packaging
form of technologies.
DRIVERS
equipment In our Somervllle loca-tlon. The Ideal
Working knowledge of
2500-3000
miles,
schedcandld-ate must be a team player, have a mechaniEnCase, NTI, and/or
Immediate
Job
uled
raises.
High
Mile
cal
background and be willing to work nights. This
FTK is a plus.
is a full time 37.5 hour position with a comprehenCOMPETITIVE SALARY, Incentives, Home Weekly,
Openings!
Benefits, Assigned Consive benefits package. Qualified applicants should
EXCITING FIELD!
ventionals, No Forced Dis- STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
call John Mulholiand, Direct-or of Operations at
Please fax your cover
732-246-1687
patch.
Ca'l
800-942-2104
letter, bio, and salary
extensions
237,
238,
&
requirements to
243.
www.totalrtis.com
(908)735-8135
Immediate Job
EOE
or e-mail to
Inf68pglewls.com.
Openings!

MACHINE
OPERATOR

908-782-4747
ext. 602.

DRIVERS
CDL license required.
Kasper Disposal Service.
(908)782-4962

Construction

LABORER
Full time positon available
with national homebuilder.
Knowledge of construction
trades preferred, valid DL
req'd. Hrs are Mon.-Fri.,
8am-4:30pm. Includes excellent benefits package &
401(k) plan.

STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
732-246-1687

Inside Sales

Small Branchburg office.
Competitive pay, benefits.
DRIVERS
Please call
DRIVEN TO SUCCESS CFI
(908)725-5000
Now Hiring Company *
Owner Operators * Single
and Teams. Loads with
INSTRUCTORS
miles
available
immediately! Ask about The Princeton Review is
PRE-TITLE/
for
bright,
our
Spouse-Training looking
Program. Call 1-800-CFI- enthusiastic people co
SERVICE
teach SAT, GMAT, and
DRIVE.
LSAT programs throughout
NEW HOMES
NJ.
No experience
Full-time, position. Must
necessary.
$18-20/ hr.
DRIVERS
have own tools, vehicle &
Call M-F, 9am-2pm.
Family
owned
trucking
valid driver's license. Must
609-683-1041,
have carpentry and new business looking for exp.
greatjobs@revlew.com
Class A Drivers.
home construction ex(908)996-6089 or
perience. Excellent start(908)892-7079.
ing pay plus gas allowance
Instructors:
and complete benefit
The Princeton Review is
package. Please call 908looking for bright,
788-5295
for more
DRIVERS
enthusiastic people to
information. EOE/AA
Remington Block and
teach SAT, GMAT, and
Supply seeks drivers LSAT programs throughout
with Class B CDL and
NJ. No experience
good driving record. Ex- necessary. $18-20/ hr.
cellent
wage and
COOK
Call M-f, 9am-2pm. 609Part time for busy family benefits. Apply Rt 3 1 683-1041, greatjobsca
Remington, NJ or Al
restaurant. Good wages!
review.com
Brong (908)735)4262
(215)862-5575

Counter Person

EDUCATION

wanted for auto parts
store. Must have computer knowledge. Call
(908)782-4440 ask for
Dean or Daryi

Cust Serv Rep
Small Branchburg office.
Competitive pay, benefits.
Fax resume w/salary
requirement to:

NORTH HUNTERDON-VOORHEES
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY
District Office
Reports to Assistant Superintendent and School
Business Administrator/Board Secretary

SPECIAL EDUCATION AIDE

(908)725-6696

CUSTODIANS

CUSTODIAN
Alexandria Township
Board of Education
12 month position, hours
3:00-11:00 PM, full benefits, salary commensurate
with experience. Black
Seal License required
within one year of hire.
Start immediately. Apply:
Alexandria Township
Board li Education,
557 County Road 513
Plttstown, NJ 08867
Attention:
Barbara E. Prowker
Deadline: July 12, 2003.
AA/EOE

DATA ENTRY

D-5
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MECHANICAL MAINTENANCE
Positions available for the 2003-2004 school year.
DEADLINE: July 7, 2003
Send OR FAX resume to:
Anita L. Lamlson, Human Resources Coordinator
North Hunterdon-Voorhees
Regional High School District
1445 Route 3 1 , Annandale, NJ 08801
(908)735-6414 (Fax)
AA/EOE

ELECTRICAL/
INSTRUMENTATION
TECHNICIAN.

Marketing
Analyst

OPERATORTELEPHONE
RECEPTIONIST

Pharmaceutical market research
company in
Remington, 30 to 40 hrs. To handle calls & monitor
per week. Support senior alarms in Remington
management team, con- office. One night position
duct research & work & one position requiring
flexible hours available.
independently.
Sign-on bonus paid.
Call (908)284-1321
(908)788-7000

Mason
Sub-Contractor
To install pre-cast stone
veneer. Paid by the sqaure
foot. Must have full size
pick-up truck & basic
mason tools. Potential to
earn $2000 to $6000/wk.
Call (908)684-5666..„

MASON
& Laborers exp. in building
brick steps, setting forms,
laying block and finishing
concrete. D'Anna Construction (908)236-7777

Mechanic
Assistant

POLICE
OFFICER
GREENWICH
TOWNSHIP
WARREN COUNTY
Greenwich Township is
currently accepting
applications for the
position of Full-time
Police Officer. Applicant
must possess a New
Jersey Police Training
Commission
Certification.
Applications can be
obtained at the
Greenwich Township
Police Department
between the hours of
9:00am-4:00pm.
Deadline for
applications is
July 1, 2003.

We seek person with
mechanical background
for truck maintenance and
repairs. Excellent wage
and
benefits.
Apply
Remington Bock & Supply
PRESSMAN
Rt 3 1 Remington, NJ or
call Al Brong (908)735- For small format off-set
printing. F/T or P/T. Call
4262.
Joel at (908)8130063 or
fax resume to (908)813Mechanic
0064.
Person experienced w /
truck repairs. Tools rePRODUCTION
quired. Exc. wage &
benefits. Cali Al Brong.
PERSON(S)
(908)73&4262 or apply Needed now for Precast
in person Remington Concrete Manufacturing
Block Rt 3 1 Remington NJ Co. F/T Year Round, Some
MENTAL HEALTH YOUTH
CASE MANAGER: Join a
committed team of CM's
& clinicians working in
Trenton w/youth atriskoj
hosp;ta!ization. Provide
supportive in-home counseling & linkage to
mental health & other
resources. BA +2yrs
MH/SW experience. Excellent benefits. 35 hr/wk.
Send resume: Olivia Toca,
GTBHC, P.O. Box 1393,
Trenton, NJ 08607, tax
(609) 989-1245, or e-mail
otoca@gtbhc.org

Off, Benefits, Experience
not needed.
Contact Jeff Hoffman
(908)782-3246 for Info.

REAL ESTATE
CAREER

Sales

Real Estate
Sales

The White Township
Board of Education is
accepting applications
for a Full Time - 12
Month Secretary for the
Administrative Office of
the White Township
School. Applicant must
possess a BS degree in
Business Administration
and at least three years
of executive secretary
experience. Previous experience in a school
setting is a plus. Please
send a letter of intent,
along with a resume
and official college transcripts requesting an
application to:

COUHUCU,

Mr. Anthony T. Amato
Chief School
Adminstrator
White Township
Consolidated School
565 CR 519
Belvidere, NJ 07823
Requests for an application must be in writing,
Deadline for requesting
an
application
is
Monday, July 7, 2003.

SHIPPING
MANAGER/
DISPATCHER

Sales/Recruiter

RECEPTIONIST

Staffing company. Remington area. Experience a
must. Generate new business
& recruit for
established
business.
Computer and phone skills
a must. Higher commission and lower salary. 20
to 30 hrs. per woek.
Flexible hours. Fax resume
to (908)806-2827
or
email
to:
kim@kmbassoc.com

PT/FT, Days & Evenings
Rotating Weekends/
Holidays in busy office.
Good pay/benefits.
Experience Preferred.

908-730-6363ex.203

REGISTERED
NURSES

FT 3-11 & 11-7 Shifts
Excellent Benefits- fully
paid family health &
SCHOOL BUS
prescription
Start
$46,736 plus shift,
DRIVERS
weekend, and relief
NEEDED. Please Call
supervisor differential
Polt Bus Service for
Excellent Per Diem
detai!s.(908)537-2868
rates for 3-11 & 11-7
RNs & LPNs WARREN
HAVEN Nursing Home
SECRETARY
(908)475-7700 E.O.E. Hearing aid center in
Edison needs a vibrant. &
customer service oriented
secretary. Will train. Exc.
RNs*LPNs*
salary & benefits.
CNAs*
Fax resume to
(732)205-1846.
ALL SHIFTS FT/PT/Per
Diem
Please fax
resume to
Att:
Administrator 908-735
Subaru
-7600
Country Arch
Technicians
Care Center Plttstown,
NJ
If you are a highly
motivated class A or B
technician looking to
work m a busy shop in a
ROOFERS
state of the art facility
Experienced. Excellent
with competitive pay
saiary. All Types of
ant! excellent benefits.
Roofing by Rocky
Cali Kathy Ertle at
(908)850-3328
(570)421-4140 today.

Tirpd of uummutir.g? Sales
Seamstress
positions available for
licensed real estate pro- Full time. Uniform store.
fessionals in our expand- Cai, Mike i.908)852-480B.
ing offices in Blairstown,
Hope & Sparta. Call us for
an appointment today,
Wyndemere Real Estate
(908)362-7941

INSURANCE
Lentine Marine seeks
REAL ESTATE
Somerville agency has NATURAL FOOD
•person ••••fer -computer
openings for commercial &
SALES
usage "on E-Bay and other
MARKET
persona! lines account
office jobs. Excellent wage
NY
INC.
managers. Need 5 yrs. Basil Bandwagon is ex-Looking for a new career
and benefits. Fax resume NEWSTECH
panding. FT/PT, Manag- that offers unlimited
to (908)782-2378 or call LOCATED IN -DEFERIET NY minimum experience &
ers, stock heip, cashiers earning potential? Then
Al Brong (908)782-8545 S SEEKING CANDIDATES license. Fax resume to
needed. Flexible hours. call us! We offer licensing
FOR
POSITION OF
(908)707-4737
Competitive salaries.
ELECTRICAL/INSTRUMENT
school scholarships to
(908)788-5737
ATION TECHNICIAN. APPDELIVERY/
qualified applicants, free
LICANTS MUST POSSESS
in-house training prograrcis
WAREHOUSE EXP. W / LOW AND
member of the Prudential
Part & Full Time. Heavy MEDIUM VOLTAGE MOOil Burner
Real Estate network and
KENNEL HELP
lifting. Call (908)782-7222 TOR CONTROL VARIABLE
Prudential Relocation.
Technician
Ask for Frank or Jim.
SPEED DRIVE, PLCS.
Also
PROCESS
CONTROL
Lou Keleher, Manager
Leam A Trade Which
Professional
INSTRUMENTATION,
PNEUClinton Office
Dental Hygienist
Offers Worldwide
MATIC
&
HYDRAULIC
CONi908)735-9700
needed in busy Remington
Opportunity
Groomer
TROL
AND
MECHANICAL
FT
or
PT.
Must
love
office, 2 days plus. Hrs. 8
APTITUDE.
animals and oe able to lift
to 6 pm Competitive
Are you dependable and Genevieve Rabe, Manager
PLEASE SUBMIT RE- I 50+ lbs. Experience preRemington Office
salary/bonus system. If
conscientious? Do you
SUME
j ferred but not necessary.
(908)782-0711
interested please call
like fixing things and do
AND SALRY
. For more information, call you enjoy a challenge?
New Jersey Properties
(908)788-4161 or fax j
1
fesumer!908)78M030: I REQUIREMENTS BY JULY ! (908)4964317
LuAnn.
Are you enthusiastic
4TH TO NEWSTECH NY
and do you like people?
CATHY WATSON HUMAN
Do you have a good
RESOURCES MNGR. 400
Dispatcher
driving record and are
*
*
*
ANDERSON AVE.
Flemington Block seeks
you
drug
free?
www.PruNewJersey.com j
DEFERIET,
NY
13628.
person w/block & mason
LIFEGUARDS
Prominent Hunterdor.
supply knowledge. Exc.
County company has an
Swim instructors,
wage & benefits. Apply in
REGISTERED
opening for a Heating
WSI's, Assistant
person, Rt. 3 1 , FlemingTechnician. Top pay
NURSES
ton, NJ or call Al Brong at
and benefits. ExperiPool Director
(908)735-4262 or fax
ence is a plus but not a
Highly competitive pay!
resume (908)735-2853. FT/PT. Exp. preferred, but
necessity because of FT 3-11 & 11-7 Shirts Ex- j
Private lesson $ too!
our extensive training ceSient Benefits- fully paid j
will train. Drivers license
Must be ava.i
program. Call Sam-8pm, j family health & prescnp- i
required. Exc. starting
6/30-8/22
DRIVER
(908)534-2125 or stop I tion Start S46.736 plus!
salary. (908)236-9341
for details see
Low-Boy/Mechanic- Class
in to complete an shift, weekend, and relief j
wvw.oakcrestdav
A license, experience with
application. Van Doren supervisor differential Ex-;
Fence People
construction equipment
rates
Oil Company, US 22ceilent Per Diem
Call
(732)297-2000
moving. Mechanical ability installers. Subcontractors,
for 3-11 & 11-7 RNs &
Hwy, Whiiehouse, NJ
Saies.
1-800-262-3245
to repair and service
LPNs.
equipment. 40 hours, full
WARREN HAVEN
LINE
COOK
benefits, holidays and
Nursing Home (908i 475-!
Financial
PLUMBER
FT/PT good opportunity I
vacation. (908)782-0473
7700 E.O.E.
ty. I
Hunterdon
(908)453 3023 B«. 118. I Busy
Assistant/
] plumbing,
heating 5
Driver
Tax Preparer
SAVE TIME
firm seeks ex
Locker Room mechanical
CALLSATURDAY
have basic know- j
p'd mechanic. FT, good
Tanker Drivers Must
sedge of preparing indivI pay + benefits. Call today.
Attendant
908-782-4740
Come grow with a 55 yr. idual tax returns. Know-1
(908)537-6770
old family owned trans- ledge of trie securities &J Fuff time. Apply in person,
Harker-s Hollow Golf
portation
company mutual fund industry •
Club, Rt. 519,
CARLSTADT
or would be helpfu' but not j
Phllllpsburg.
WHART0N Minimum 5 reauired. No sales re- j
years trailer experience. quired. Wifl provide a'JcdTanker experience not tional training. CoHege
LPN * P/T
necessary.
degree necessary. Flex,
Sund resume: & saiary Family Practice / Urgent
We will train! hrs.
Clinton office.
request to Hunterdon Co- Can:
Clean driving record <t
unty Democrat. Box 138, Includes evenings &
MUST! FuHy paid family
weekends. Salary based
Flemington. NJ. 08822
health benefits;
on e»p. NJ license
employer contributed
reauired. Fax resume to
401K: suppt. life, dis
BcXty 9 908-73O8185
Grill Person
ability. & dental
Good pay, flexible hrs. or cali 908-730-6363
insurance is available.
X206 Betty
Start ASAP. Lebanon. NJ
Call (800)932-0828
(903)236-8200
Fax (201)933-9979
1548 Route 22 East
or EMAIL

SECRETARY

Plastic pipe dist. in
Branchburg seeks inside
Opportunity Is what we sales person w/good
offer at the busiest Real customer relations skills.
Estate
office
in Piping knowledge preferred. Salary + comFlemington. If you have mission. Exc benefits.
the desire and commitFax resume to
ment we can train you for (908)534-1428 or
a rewarding career in real
e-mail pep-plastic.com
estate, call for an interview today! Seasoned
pro's want to move your SALES
income to the next level?
ADVERTISING
The busiest office in town
REPRESENTATIVE
is the place to do it! Call CREAM OF THE CROP
John Bradley today for a
TERRITORY
confidential interview.
Bernardsvllie area
(908)782-6850
Needed for a Recorder
Community Newspaper.
Responsiblities include:
Selling an excellent existing base of clients as
well as cold calling on
new businesses. The
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
right candidate must be
mult-tasked and handle
pressure well.
REAL ESTATE
Please toward your
resume with salary req'
SALES
to Allison Splnella
Well established Real
Estate Office seeking self
Advertising/Marketing
motivated, energetic Sales
Associate to join our ex- By either email or fax
panding Office.
recordernewspapers.co
For more information call
Catherine Decker,
m
Panther Valley Realty
Fax 908-766-1083
(908)852-1333

Social Services

Warehouse

MENTORS

NEED A
CHANGE?

Remington, NJ
$10/hour-flexible part-time
openings to provide role
modeling and recreation
for at-risk youth. Requires Up to $10.00/hr
Driver's license. Ad Code: We are ramping up for a
HD/06/26/03/109/Mtr.
busy summer at our
premier client in HackettsSend cover letter and res- town.
ume, which must indicate Staff Management offers
ad code to:
great full-time schedules
with excellent pay.
* All 3 shifts open
Catholic Charities
* Clean site & A/C
319 Maple Street
* Supervisors too
Perth Amboy, NJ 08861
* Weekly pay
Fax: (732)826-1539
* 8 hour shifts
E-mail: jobs@ccdom.org
Call for an interview!
Equal Opportunity
1-800-722-9281
Employer
ext. WGZ-S60
Only qualified candidates
Or apply online at:
will be contacted.
wivw.sm.peoDlescout.com
Media Code: WGZ
Job Code: S60
Social Services

Support
Counselor
Midland Adult Services,
Inc., Branchburg
Provide direct care to
developmental^ disabled female individuals in
a community residence.
Shift Available: Th & F
2r>10p, Sat & Sun 10alOp. Requirements: HS
Diploma, valid NJ driver's license plus good
driving record, criminal
background clearance.
Experience helpful, train
-ing provided. $10/hour.
EOE. Fax resume to
(908)927-9895 or call
Sandy (908)704-2365
ex!. 172.

Expanding Hunterdon County company looking for
reliable individual with
er; rrience in all aspects
ot trucking/distribution.
Must
be
flexible,
organized & possess
strong computer skills.
Salary to commensurate
with experience. 401k,
paid
vacation.
Send
STYLIST
resume to: Hunterdon County Democrat Box 108,FT or PT. Fun shop. Maise
your
own
hours. Salary
Flemington, NJ 08822
plus. (908)638-6083

TEACHERS/
TEACHER'S
ASSISTANTS
In our infant, toddler &
preschuol classrooms.
Looking for patient, loving, caring individual.
Competitive salary. Benefits offered to FT
employees. Degree & /
or credits in Early Childhood Education a plus.
EOE
Call (908)704-0091

Travel Agent
3 yrs min experience.
Apollo preferred. Full
time. FAX resume to
(908)850-8095.

Wait Staff
2nd & 3rd shift positions.
Apply in person Johnny's
Truck Stop. Rl 173.
Clinton, NJ or call

(908)735-4212

Supervisor
Experienced. Far growing
home cleaning business.
M/F. Great starting pay.
Full and part time. Grant
(908)850-4993
F/T.
Year
round.
Min.
1-2
opportunity for college
students.' REM NJ is yr. climbing exp. S20- Discover HonlcrJun visit
seeking
fun-loving, 25/hr for top climbers. www.HunterdonOnline.coni
motivated individuals, Coiiip. bnfts. S vac. 908responsible for working 413-1002
with adults with MIVDD
in activities of daily living in a group home
Real Estate Sales
setting. Homes are
located
in Morns,
Gdin control of your work schedule and income. Get
Wareen, and Bergen cointo saies with the longest established Renl Estate
unties. REM NJ will
Company in the state. We offer career development
train. Must be; 18 years
counseling, pre-licensing classes, training classes,
old, have a driver's
manager-as-mentor program, prime location, and
license, and HS diploma
much more. Act today and improve your tomorrow.
or equivalent. We offer
Call for an appointment to explore the possibilities.
medical and dental
Call Nancy-Lynn Broderick
insurance paid vacation,
(908)782-0100
•101k and paid twining.
$9.50/hr plus $.50
weekend incentive. For
more iniormation:
REM NJ at 973-5799095 or fax resume to
973-579-9105. EOE
I I e.cT«> p i A i.i O_N
REALTORS
Social Services

DIRECT CARE

TREE
CLIMBERS

IPIDEL

DlM'OUT HiiffllTiiH! '.bl!

Dfttmer Htuuenkw visit

www.HunterdonOnlinexom

www.HunterdonOnltne.com

Final Curtain

• • •

The Stage Is
Set For You
To Save!

Prudential

Fence Installer

New2003

BMW 3 3 0 1

2 dr, 6 cyl. auto trans. p-,vrstt/farks,'heated
seats, air. AM/FM sterjo, CD, moonroof,
alloys, premium pkg. sport pkg, MSRP
$42,745. Stk. *B3-469. VIN SPHQ3232.

s

Save s4880

37865

New 2003 | " A | " : A

BMW 5 2 5 lA

HAIR DRESSER

DRIVERS

Fuil time 9-5 Mon-Fri. Part
time Sat days, nights
fi'ewlJio. Flemington area
(908)782-0121

S.40/MILE - AVERAGE
S1.000/WK. However you
view it, it's the top pay in HAIRCUTTER
I! you have bartering
the industry! Newest
skffls, we rave ine
Equipment! Miles! Homecustomers. Busy bartime! Everything! HEARTbershop, no chemicals.
LAND EXPRESS 1-866-2H2
Salary + percentHRf FT/PT
•5861 www.iwar'.iand
*. more to offer.
express.com.
(908)782-5281

DRIVERS LIMOUSINE

House Cleaning
WANTED

Experienced

person,
FT/PT, No e«p, rses,, will Housecleaning
train. Days, nights, week must have driver's lie
j
ense,
use
company
car,
ends. Contact Aj'.new.
I fowl starting pay.
(908)996-9030
(908)8504993

DRIVERS

Lumber
Handler-Loader

ACTIVE LUMBER YARD
HAS
AN IMMEDIATE
OPENING
FOR A
PERSON VYItH A WORKING KNOWLEDGE OF
LUMBER AND RELATED
BUILDING MATERIALS.
RESPONSIBILITIES
INCL RECEIVING AND
STORING IN COMING
MATERIAL. WAITING ON
CUSTOMERS
AND
PREPARING LOADS FOR
DELIVERY. CLASS B
CDL A PIUS. UNION
SHOP

m o o n r o o f , a •- -•''• i •

JAEGER LUMBER

908*47-1239 OR
APPLY IN PERSON AT

1238 VALLEY RD.
STIRUNG.
ASK FOR DAVE.
Matawan 732-5664500 360 Main St,

The best paying rugiorw! HOUSEKEEPERS
freight with the most NANNIES, TIDE!? CARE
home time. CDL-A and 11 AH
nationalities/He.
year T/T e*p. required. { BwKTM AURORA AGENCY
NF1 industries, cali 2 4 / 7 170 Motrb Ave, L. Br, U) Disi'mcl iiuliiiBiii'l! tisl!
www.HunterdonOnlin8.com
9 800-444-127? x 3000 I ?32 222 3369

a i d .•••• *•"'-•" ; > • !

BMW 5 4 0 1 !
Save 7895

$

52180

New 2003

$

37980

BMW540IA

(732) 356-2460

Save s7000

$

47395

j - A A ; *

BMW 3301A
.ri--fiti..- '-(-.!!:;, air. AW/TM •:Aesvc. CD.

Retail Finance Rates
As Low As

4,". VIN

$

Save 4890

Bridgewater

CLAYTON AMiRMAN DODGE

Now Is The
Time To Buy!

New 2003 P* A f\ * • ¥ •

s

4 jjr, 8 cvi ;iii!uin;it£ trai'.rrninr.iun. |,*!
Slr-'B'I-S, air. AM •(,! si«>r«> CP. --aat-.u,,!
y
)
sound, cfllii «ea!he< p a d
$M.S9b. d?k. *B3-49, WH

5 DODGE

Every 2003 BMW
Model Is Priced
To Move!
With 2004 Models
Arriving Daily...

4 dr. 6 cyi. automatic Sransmission, ;r*r
Itf.'bfks-scal:: rut. AM-KM utmee, CD.

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION
«S» CHEVROLET
ROYAL CHEVROLET

0%0%i\l

$

Sgve 5710

40760

Financing
Available*

Over 250

Brand New
2003 BMW's
Available To
Choose From!

Saves7380

j
$

52690

"85 Years Of Sales & Service"
Main Street, Peapack

(908) 234-0143
GMC

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts
Route 22 West, North Branch

1-800-773-8757
To Showcase Your Dealership
in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
,. at (908) 575-6719

Financing
Available
Through
BMW
Financial
Services

Ask About
Our
European
Delivery
Program

D-6
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Review/Herald/Reporter

Bdrm. Mansion Post
Free Hot Tub-Has new Prayer to the holy spirit.
RDMS
heavily carved bed. 2
motor, seat four. Blue Holy Spirit you solve all
For
rapidly
growing
IS Years and Older
interior. You carry & haul problems and light all South Plainfield - June marble-top nightstd. Triple
OB/GYN
practice.
P/T.
roads so that I can 28, 9-5. Furn., air con- dresser, trifold mirror, and
Wanted to work on our Sales Crew representing the
away. 908-823-9512.
New equipment, rJigitial
Midland Adult Services,
achieve my goal. You give ditioner,
area's top publication. Jobs currently available in
ladies' & chest, martini cherry
imaging, and 3D. Fax
Inc., Branchburg: Supme a divine gift to forgive children's clothing, toys, finish. Brand new $3400.
the Somerville and Plainfield areas. Transportation
resume Jo 908-782-6630
port Counselor (Weekand forget ail evil against misc. HH. 400 Lant By appt. 908-926-2188
provided ...parental permission is required. Earnings
and Call 908-782-2282
end Shift, Sat. I p - l l p
me and in all instances of Ave.. off Plainfield Ave.
range from $10.00 to $25.00 per hour working a
to
schedule
interview.
NURSES
&
Sun.
lp-lOp):
Provide
my life are with me. I want
few hours in the late afternoons and evenings, and
BIKES Girls' 18" & 20"
"ABSOLUTELY
NO
COST
direct
care
to
developthis
short prayer to thank
on Saturdays.
Part Time/
Very good condition. $20
Per Diem
TO
YOU"
mentally disabled indiyou
for
everything.
You
Please call chad at 973-342-3309 and leave your
each.
(908)713-1399
RN or Certified
Admin.
NEW POWER
viduals in a community Office experience required,
confirm once and again
name, phone number and Zip Code and your call will
RN/LPN.
Days,
eves,
residence.
RequireWHEELCHAIRS.
20 hrs. per week, flexible
that I never want to be
be promptly returned. Call now!
Medical
Black and white TVs. One
ments: HS Diploma, weekends. Family pracSCOOTERS, HOSPITAL
schedule. Pharmaceutical
separated from you even
9", one 15°. $5 each. Call
Assistant
market research company valid NJ driver's license tice, OB/GYN, pediatric
BEDS, NEBULIZERS,
in spite of a!l material $25,000 CASH grants
908-454-2210
Customer
FT/PT Cardiologists in
plus good driving re- offices. Call Fran at
in Flemington. Good
GEL/AIR MATTRESSES.
illusions. 1 wish to Oe with GUARANTEED! All US
Hlilcrest MS0
Part-Time
Flemington seeking skilled
PC/writing/communication cord, criminal backDO YOU QUALIFY? Call
you in eternal joy andresidents qualify! Use your
Service/Sales
(908)387-8134 Xl4,
and confident RN or
ground clearance. Expskills. Organized. Call
TOLL FREE 24HRS/7
thank you for your mercy S for personal bills, Computer (Old) PackBell
Employment
Circle Me!
ot fax resume to
certified medical assisterience helpful, "training
(908)284-1321
DAYS 1-866 346-4046
towards me and mine. school, business etc.! 133mz 1.7GHD CD ROM
This is your job! Summer
(908)387-0651.
ant. Great environment
provided.
$10/hour.
MED+AID SUPPLY
(Say this prayer for 3 days Don't miss out! Call 1-800 WIN '950S MS Office Etc
$50 Call (908J852-9227
positions temp and perm
and benefits. For more
EOE. Fax resume to
then your favor will be -363-5222 X909.
Animal Hospital available, flex firs., excit- Receptionjst
information or interview $$Unemployed?? AFF- granted even if it seems
(908)927-9895 or call
ing
pay
starting
at
518.75
Craftsman 10" tbl. saw.
call (908)788-6559 or fax ORDABLE HEALTHCARE! difficult, publish the prayer
Sandy (908)704-2365
NURSES
Assist/
Part time needed imme$25,000 CASH grants
base appt, quality exp.
ext. 172.
RNs $43/hr. LPNs $ 3 0 / resume to (908)237- $59.87/mqnth per Family. adding your initials at the GUARANTEED! All US cast iron body, 1-3 HP,
f i r a busy awardReceptionist with a fun environment. diately
mobile base. Good end.
5454
Attsv.
Diane
hi.
ACE
Professional
No
limitations.
All
Prebottom.)
JK
winning
automobile
residents qualify! Use your $99 firm. 908-788-0944.
Providers. Fax resume to
Flemington area. Flex hrs Conditions apply Positions dealership. Ideal canexisting Conditions OK.
S for personal bills,
filling
fast.
Flemington
(9081218-9577 or call
incl Sat. Duties incl: exCall United Family! 800didate would be relTEACHER
school, business etc.!
RN's - PT
236-4415
X1075
am, surgical assisting, (905)203-9966 or Wash- iable, professional, de- Preschool Teacher with {908)218-5592.
Don't miss out! Call 1-800 Dartboard $20. Sunrise
Mon.
Fri.
25
hrs./wk.
To
ington
(908)835-1889
laboratory & radiology.
clock $25. Jump cups $5
tail oriented who under- ECE/ED degree for Sept
CE06619
-363-5222
x909.
supervise home health
Willing to train.
stands the need for ex- 2003. Part time A.M. 5 Nursing
each. Steamer Travel on
aides in clients' homes
cellent customer care. days per week. Senfl
(908)806-4525
$5. 908-996-3946
SSUnemployed??
DRIVER
$8
WebHosting
PLUS...
throughout.
Warren
County,
*
*
*
Computer skills & multi- resume t o : Imagination PART TIME AND
AFFORDABLE
Free
Domain
Name
American
Bayonets,
Friendly people with safe line phone skills a plus! Station, 269 Rt 31 Soutri,
HEALTHCARE!
Dining Room Presidential
Certified Home
Bartender
German Daggers, Swords, Registration Free Internet
driving records needed for
PERDIEM
Contact
Washington, NJ 07882 or
S59.87/month per Family. I
DialUp Access Five Free Chippendale solid cherry
Helmets, Uniforms
Part time. Three Bridges Califon based limousine
Health
Aides
Jo-Ann Roundtree
fax (908)835-9114.
ext. table. 2 arm chairs, 6
No limitations. AN FreHOURS
(Mens/Womens), Metals Emails & Free Software side chairs, buffet and
Tavern. (908)782-3991, company. (903)638-0148
To work flexible daytime
at (908)788-5700
existing Conditions OK.
and related items from vrtvw.HostnLink.net Call china set. $3600. By
ask for Cathy.
hour-. Will receive a com- Call United Family! 800or fax resume to
MEDICAL
Toll Free 1-866-982-8257
WW II. Cash Paid
petitive salary & paid
(908)237-0524.
appointment only.
23&441S xlO69
Gas Attendant
Call 609-581-8290.
PRACTICE
mileage.
908-762-2127.
Healthcare
CE06610
Bookkeeper
Lenny3619@aol.com
Sat. & Sun., 5:30-2pm.
DIRECTV SYSTEM FREE!
Hosptiat
affiliated
Family
Call
Visiting
Homemakers
A.R. some A.P. Call Gail
& Medical
(908)782-3362
Professional installation in
Practice Residency ProService. Sam - 4pm.
AT NO COST TO YOU!!
Restaurant
Electric Motor, 7.5 HP
(908)689-8161
BUYING Cameras & Photo
2 rooms included. Say
gram in Phillipsbuig NJ
(908)6894140
NEW POWER
230/460 Volt. 1745 RPM
Wait Staff - PT. Need
Equip,
1
pc.
or
whole
good
bye
to
cable
forever.
seeks NJ-licensed RNs to
WHEELCHAIRS,
3 phase. 213T Frame $30
extraSSS? If you're good Dental Assistant work part time and per
studio Call Ken at 609Call for details
CAREGIVER
Medical
SCOOTERS.
HOSPITAL
908995-7485
with people, pleasant and In busy, caring, friendly, diem
291-9736
{restrictions apply): 1-888assessing and
for elderly gentleman in
RN/LPN
BEDS
AND
DIABETIC
we'll give you quality oriented Ftem- preparing patients for exReceptionist energetic,
293-8718.
our Blairstown, NJ home.
SUPPLIES CALL 1-800Looking
for
flexible
hours
to
suit
your
For Sale 3 rows passenger
Oowns WANTED
VAVW.R0NSTV.com
Meals, light housekeeping 20+ hours per week. schedule and train you if ington General Practice. ams and pioceeiures as
843 9199 OR 1-866-242- Wedding
flexible hours?
seats 88-93 Dodge Ram
.ell your recently
and earrands. llam-4pm. Permanent position. Exp you're not experienced. Exp. preferred but notwell as telephone triage. Day and Night shifts
4748 TO SEE IF YOU
van
excellent condition
essential.
Position
avail,
Worn
gown
-erience preferred. ExcAlso opening for a per
$10/hr. (908)362-8160
QUALIFY. LOCATED IN NJ.
Stephanie, 908-850-3346
August.
Call. diem LPtJ. Must be available for RN/LPN
973-62S4747.
ellent organizational, Must be I S or older. Call late
part
time
in
HackettsChristy
at
The
Ship
inn
(908)782-5076 or Send available
phone & communication
to
work
(908)995-0188
resume to Dr. Robert evenings. We require a town area. Full time DIET PILLS S VIAGRA!
CARPENTER'S skills required. Must
GIGANTIC MIRRORS
Phentermine.
are also Order
Bowden,
1
Maple
Ave.,
have polite, profesminimum of two years positions
JOBSITE LEFTOVERS:
3-STEEL BUILDINGS. Up
Garage Sales
HELPER
available with benefits Didrcx, Adipex. Viagra
Remington,
NJ
08822.
sional manner.
nursing
experience;
high
48">;100"xl/4*. (7)
RESTAURANT
to 70S off! 40x60,
Exp. a plus, but will train.
volume office practice in Sussex County. Come and Others. No Doctor
Fax resume to
$115/ each.
50x100. 58x120. Best
Waitres/Waiter. Also Short
Visit.
Tollfree
1-800-3CMBasking
Ridge
Sat.,
join
our
team
at
PSA
(908)638-3403
(908)234-1343 or
Offer! Can Deliver! Adam
72">:100"xl/4", i l l )
Order Cook, experienced Dental Hygienist experience a big plus. We Healthcare and make a 1534.
U.S.
Doctors,/
6/28,
9-3.
Huge
Garage
call (908)234-9668
$i65/each. 84"x60"xl"
only. Apply in person at Part time, Tues. & Thurs. offer a competitive start- difference!! Call today
Pharmacies. We Provide Sato! Rt. 78 to exit 36. (800) 506-5160.
ing rate of pay and liberal
BtVELED, $125 (cost
Flemington Coffe Shop,
CLEANING CO
Prescription!
Overnight King George RrJ. to left on
for state of the art
(973)579-5355.
part-time
benefits.
Apply
$450). FREE Delivery.
ask for Bill.
Looking for reliable clean
Shipping.
Also
Open Spring Valley Blvd. to left 6 Men's Jackets size 48L
practice in Milford, NJ.Call 9am 4pm or send resume'
Installation
available. A &
navy
blue,
grey,
tweed,
ing person. Positions Mother's Helper
Weekends. Order Online
(908)995-0200
on Crown Court Drive. #13
Human Resources
J Wholesale • Hiring
plaid, tan: Used. S30.
available evening and day Wanted. Sat. mornings.
vmw.MDmeds.com
Warren Hospital
Sales
Person/
Glaziers. 800-473-0619
908-850-157?
work in the Warren County Panther Valley location.
EDISON,
185 Roseberry St.
Child Care
area. Must have car. Good Wash & press clothes,
Medical Biller
Estimator
6 / 2 7 Be 6/28, 8-3pm,
DRUG/ALCOHOL REHABPhillipsburg,
NJ
08865
Wanted
starting salary. Call
600 watt Sharp carucel II Girls 16" BMX bike or
growing
radiology
cleaning, help around the for moving company. Call A
Ladies Suit & Leather
Help a loved one who is
Fax: 908-213-6699
1-888-206-0040
practice seeks experihouse. {908)684-1051
Liquidation (sees 3-261 microwave, good con- boys 20" bike, $5 each.
losing everything. 90-180
Gail (908)689-8161
email:
WjllfamDureiti
Robert, 908-454-2210
dition,
remodeling $50.
enced full time medical
CHILD CARE • Woih in clays. 75% success. Ask Little Tykes, fisher Piice,
w3rrenhosDftal.org
9084546666
biller. Salary commenshids, educational, books.
your
own
home.
Apply
at
about
guarantee.
See
CLERICAL
Secretary
Motor Carriers
urate with experience. ExGlass Countertop Curio
fabric, notions, bikes,
Monday
Morning Inc www.narconon.Ct! call 1Typing & computer skills,
cellent
benefits
with
AIR CONDITIONERS, (2)
cabinet. Back opening, 3
Star Ledger. 1 hour - 1.5
mower, crafts, store
(908)5264884
877-782-7409 toll free.
Assistant
good phone personality,
Office Assist
8000 BTU (1) 5000 BTU glass shelves. $95.
hows/day, 7 days/week. Law office, Somerville growth potential. Please
fixtures, manequins
flexible hours.
908-8058893
Approximately $1000/mo. area, good computer & fax resumes to (908)806- PT/Ff. Busy dental office
DIABETICS- 2x4 drop-in lights & gifts. all HOv 7.5 amp $30
Deegan Gutter Co.
CHILDCARE MEDICARE
Ciinton,
Lebanon
& organizational skills a 2525 or email: heidif? in Flemington seeking
each (908)735-5370
35 Karen Place,
Free Meter!!! Nu COG!
(908)4794344
someone with computer ASAP. Exc. S. F/T- P/T.Diabetes Supplies. Jain
hunterdonradiologv'.corn
Bloomsbury.
off Durham Ave. Signs.
HOMEOWNERS WANTED!
must. Fax resume to:
experience.
Diverse $11-S15,'lir. Exp./Car rot). Dfflhetes Cart Club. FREE
Call (908)782-6209
Air Hockey table. 4ftx7ft. Kayak Pools looking for
(908)6850707
responsibilities
include
973-5930573/
903-754
Gnr.Tjje
Sale-Street
garage
$40.
90S
995-7485.
Demo homesites to disCLERK
Membership! FREE HOME
NURSE
receptionist, scheduling 8161
sate. James a .
play new maintenance free
DELIVERY!
1-800- 316Full or Part time lpm-5pm
appoinSments, and assistOffice Assist
Haetett'jtown, Sal-Sun
Secretary
pools.
Save
(LPN/RN)
6331. Qualify NOW!
Antique Door w/woud ven. Kayc.k
daily, Customer service
ant to office manager. 2
6/21-6/22.
$95. Little Tykes Tug Boat thousands of $$. Unique
/sales, computer skills, PT/FT. Busy dental office Smail informal office. Flexible part • time hours Sat per month, 2 nights Long Vafley-Fte>.ihl<> F/T
$25. Car $5. Playgyffl opportunity! iOOvi financfiling, special projects. in Flemington seeking Answer phones, light for the friendly, reliable per week •> daytime hours. hrs. Adorable twins 2 NEED
AFFORDABLE
ing available. 1-800-510$10. (973)691-5830
Call (908)689-8161 for someone with computer typing, filing, vacuuming, person who fills this posi- Salary commensurate with months. Must have own .HEALTHCARE? S59.S7/
experience.
Diverse
5624.
dusting,
10am-2pm,
M-F,
appointment
or fax
tion in our busy family experience. Resume to:
car & ref. in ehiirtcare.
j month per family! No I
?
responsibilities
include
(908)429-8800
resume (908)689-4516
practice office. Occasional
Antique Pocket Doors one
! limitations, AN Pre tv:is!i. 'f,
Cail ASAP
GREENBROOK
Box
110,
Hunterdon
receptionist, scheduling
evenings and Saturdays.
pair !?xci>!lent condition : Jukebox 45 RPM needs
Conditions OK. Call United
(973)593-0573.
Sat., June 28, 9-3
County Democrat,
appointments, and assist-.
Call Kathy or Lynn
work $99. 973448-4574.
Family!
K00 236 4-S15
•1 Deer P.vh. DIR: Rock $••15 (609S397 3936
Remington, NJ 08822.
Driver
ant to office manager. 2 I Vet Technician (908)534-2249 or tax
X1066CE06639
fid. Went to Deet Path.
Limo service for luxury Sat per month, 2 nights In small animal vet resume {908)534-6634.
Kitchen Set Benning Pine
Furn.. soys, sjrr'ters. HH
Bantisaw-Skill 10" varisedans. Days, eves. & per week + daytime hours. hospital for Med. & Surg.
w/6 chairs round table
itunib. VHS movies,
iihfc speed control. 3
VIAGRA- LOWEST PRICE
RECEPTIONIST
weekends available. No Salary commensui ate with procedures. Part-time.
Ri-nib. GijarrsruOL-d. JX60 :D s. books, haskets ft
wheel. Likefew,S65. $75, Mini Hess firetrucks
(908)237-8049
CDL or exp. needed. Tri- experience. Resume to:
PHARMACIST Fui! time. Ptii'iatric denial
$8 I9O8;722-8171
Ttiich rooie! Something
609397-3127.
per lOOtiig. Why |>ay
Box 110, Hurrterdon
state airpcr.s. Must be
office in Hemingttm. E>;p. Commodore 64 Computer]
Part-time. Retail exp.
'or
evervone.
Rain
or
mure? We hnvti :he
with mon.. acces. A;)plt i
County Democrat,
available dav^. Call
DisctHct H'.mkTiii^n vjsil
helpful. Flemington area.
in dental/medical. Call
Biii s'uoi metal and vinyl Machinist Tool Mitutoyo
Flomlngton, NJ 08822.
U s computer. IBM DX4 j
(908)236-7422
www.HurrterdonOrtHne.com
Call (908)782-7576
(908)788-6700
0-1" Digital micrometer
S5. Call 908-454-2210.
computer. IBM DX2 mini-1
$30 908:995-7485.
computer. 90B-782-4380 !
V283
SAVE TIME
i
BIKE, Girls 24" Bamma
CALL SATURDAY
Free sofa in fair to good j
Maytag Gas Dryer and
Seat
Vintage
Gimtael
cond. Full siie. Pick no in • ftyvw HimkTiion v:-.;l
Collectors
item $50
Washer S80, both.
Certified Pr»Gwned
908-782-4740
Princeton 609-497-9760. j www.HunterdonOniine.com
1908)537-6117
Call (973)252-0830.

OFFICE HELP

SUMMER JOBS

StocKton area. Must be
organized with good phone
personality & basic computer skills. 4-5 weekdays,
10am-2pm.
(908)9960018 Leave message.

SOCIAL
SERVICES

NURSES

ACE Professional Providers RNs $43/hr. LPNs
$30/hr. Fax resume
908-218-9577

•

• •

JMK BMW Certified Pre-Owned

(BACURA

The UK;mate
Driving Machtrwr'

ime

E Certified Pre-Qwnecl =1
MmmmmSSSSm by BMW

M M M M B

We're Not A Bank, But We Always Save You Money!

BMW Protection Plan
8f Up to 2 Years/50,000 mile warranty,
from the end of the original new
car warranty.
a ' &MW Roadside Assistance,
365 Days a Year/24 Hours A Day.

2004ACURA
TSDC

3 SeSe
'99
'00
'00
'01
'01
'01
'97
'00
'00
'01

323i^
White
323L4
Black
323i..* Black
325iT4.....Black
325i ...It-Green...
325i ...,i...Gray
328i
*..Red
328Ci...i.Blue
32aCi.,.,telue
330Ci
.Black

.64,088 mi. /
.28,281 mi. '
.43,114 mi.
.19,735 mi. i
.28,365 m i . /
.32,209 mi.
53,224 mi.
15,329 mi.
25,380 mi.
19,684 mi.

Many o % • J VO choose from!

5 Series
'98
'99
'99
'00
'00
'00

528i
528i
528i
528i
528i
528i

Sfter
Bl%
Gr&n
Beit
Silvl
BeiA

.

47,703 mi.
56,229 mi.
41,376 mi.
.15,589 mi.
.26,606 mi.
34,823 mi.

'00 528i
'00 528i

Bluel.
Blusi

40,065 mi.
49,578 mi.

'00 528i

BlacklL

52,957 mi.

zuvu

528!

774
S!k

Many others to\io*s from!

-

i ffee First Payment!' BMW

#BP07484, V',H
B

7 Series
•01
'01
'01
'01
'01

740iL
740iL
740iL
740i
740iL

Green....A
Green....JL
Silver
X
Black
J |
Black
A

•00 X5 4.4
•00X54.4
•01 XS 4.4

16,451
.21,747
^2,951
.27,086
.29,426

mi.
mi.
mi.
mi.
mi.

..33,542 mi,
..36,250, mi.
.30,095 mi.

Blue....
Blue
Black

.33,120 mi.
14,560 mi.

Green.
Black..

. 9 % A.P.R.

1999 ACURA
3.0CL2DR

CERTIFIED

ti i yl. autti, |!v {L\H\ as. ant bii Mi'i ,t«.
til pw, [fi |iiri, i.hlij^. illy uijitr1--.
t^!.!". !> irinA. (rtfjK ifui-.', •• mi.
l«tlin, rih, t,:di-(. i»H, ajrfin awi!,

Pre-Owned Vehielej

YOUR SOURCE
FOR CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED

SBv«Bt"0?eetvtN«iMK»: v .
i
pwrsf ABS(' nmrnt K M , tfnitruf*. w.*M I M
*te*e&-rass,!iif c?«i».rdet,ttum A!H.I xutwt

Z Series
•00 Z3 2,8
•01 Z3 3.0

X5 4.4

©ACURA

imithttita,(MS
' " ! w*p. dwa'art-tJagi.''{ R * .
36,rSD mi, S3000 t.ilt f.Sil ti'CI •
izS'.ftrt,

d»p * %i'li hum ttt 541)?:, 8u» a! i»»s«
inc«p' T(fpymn!jSi4.»?5 IB eott $18 4OT
furch op! totjao SI itio cle:.i>d >•'«! i»,i?.«
*/iD.Orii}miy. i^z nwitimt

J

^7,995

1*23995

WWW.jmkbrn

111

NEW & CERTIFIED Pi .OWNED SALES • SERVICE * PARTS • BODY SHOP

2001 ACURA
3.2CL2DRNAVI.

2000 ACURA
3.5RL4DR

2001 ACURA
M M D X S U V an>(fiB

f

sl'CU. pn. pi, pin. i/gLcs, p.'mml,
ip wills, p/scsls. rrniw, t'nmf.
li'.iltk-r, lih, i/ilcf. lsl.itK. vvji/fin

IVE HONOR ALL CREDIT UNION & BUYING SERVICE DISCOUNTS!
DlttflftWtttf

Toll Free
»c«pt ' c Itc^rvsir..-,

BRIDGEWATER
ACURA

Ask About
Our
European
Delivery

Program

Route 221 wt • Springfield, IttJ
> be paid by

* 14.565

All Credit Applications Accepted

Like No Other BMW Center laTheWorfd

bmwusa.com

4 i yl. iitttt*. p-., pABS, ale,
am'ini M"(H, pin, jii, u^lass,
thlt'i, lilt. s/rim(. cruisi',
wai/iin avJit, .'ili.l'Ki mill's.

2000 ACURA !
INTEGRA LS4DR |

Free First Payment!*!

FINANCING
Financing
Available
Through
BMW
Financial
Services

2000 ACURA
INTEGRA LS4DR

276-7832 Ext. 399
nfees<rdiawr, tint»• :;s.lor:/tos frcwesa^(or!i!ur.:fflivopurpoutfl* rLessee
u rflu5' fmnnce r.r ieass ti:;ougn at'": f inariciai S*rv:ses SaBjee! !o pf;"'a v OJ:..
excludes all conveiibles. Mb. 3 sent? :ms 1 s,ci«>' "ust sake eeiiverv by6/30/03

ROUTE 22 WEST, BRIDGEWATER

"Your Full
Diselosuir Dealers,"

877-702-2872/908-704bridgewateracur£LCom

Mini • IVi Ham - fljim j
Sai l a m • lipm

SiHinxtill'i.
Open Saturday*!

)une 27, 2003
MINERAL WOOL SUPER
INSULATION
2'x2'x4'
bundles. 6 bundles. $99
(908)995-7485
Mirrors- Different
Company-Better Price!

48x100x1/4" $105;
72x100x1/4* $155;
72x50x1" Bevel $110.
FREE Delivery. Quality
Installation Available.
Visa/MC. "Unaffiliated"
CALL US! Morningstar
Wholesale 1-800-355-

9803
Modern Tools 6"-0.01"
caliper $15,
908-995-7485
Motorcycle Helmet HJC
half helmet black with
visor in box $50.
(908)832-5163
NEON SIGN
Fresh Flowers, $90
(973)347-0425
New Huffy howler bike 18
speed, men's size dual
suspension $25 908-9957485.
New Motor Starter square
D. NEMA size 00, $30.
908-995-7485
NEW POOL TABLES
Manufacturer Overstocked
Oak or Maple. Leather
pockets, 1 " Slate.
Lifetime Warranty. Can
Install. Retail up to
$8000, from$995 GO TO
WEBSITE
www.pooltablesusa.com
1-866-613-3333
Paintball Gun-Spyder with
TL Barrel $99 or best
offer. 908-319-2163, Joe
Precious moments figure,
wedding theme. $60.

609-730-2661
REFRIGERATOR - GE
17.6 cu ft, gold color
excellent condition, $99
Call (908)479-1944
Small maternity clothes.
Motherhood & Take 9
pieces, some new $65.

908-713-9790
SPA. Will Sacrifice.
7-Person Loaded Includes
Steps.
$2999
Never
Used. Includes Custom
Cover. Will Deliver. Full
Warranty. Was $5999. In
a Hurry. Call 888-3973529.
SPA/Hot
Tubs/7-foot
Spa. 32 Jets, 220 Volts
w/Cover. Sells for $5495.
Sacrifice $2750. Never
Used. Call 1-866-7237727 or 1-888-8174766
SPA/Hot
Tubs/7-foot
Spa. 32 Jets, 220 Voits
w/Cover. Sells for $5495.
Sacrifice $2750. Never
Used. Call 1-866-7237727 or 1 8888174766
Steel r.ifice desk, light
brown color $25.

908-995-7485

PIANO French rovinc!al
Upright by Gulbransen
good condition, ehgrry
finish $10O0/BO

(908)369-5203

GUTTERS & LEADERS
Cleaned & Flushed, Free
Est., Fully Insured
Keltom Gutter Services
(908)464-3280,
(973)359-1200

(908)835-9201

Ford "82 Mustang GT,
5.0, 4 spd, many new
parts, 108K miles, $2800
(908)619-1716

Recreational
Vehicles

• • •

*•*

• • •

TTT

•*•

(908)638-8955
Cat Adoption A beautiful
variety of kittens. All
different
colors.
Call
(908)7071555
CAT-6lnger 1 2 months.
Cute face. Has loud purr.
Copies other cats. Tested,
shots, neurtered. Waiting
at Vet for adpt. 908-2815737

D0WN!§

FINANCING
Available Up To 6JDM0S,

Services &
Repairs

24 HOUR
GMTEST

24 HOW

GMTKT

LL MAKES • ALL MODELS • PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALI

Est. Ron 908-526 6647

1 0 0 1 CHEVROLET

NEW 1 0 0 1 CHEVROLET

A Polish woman will
clean your house.

For the Home'

EXTENDED CAB

AAA LANDSCAPING
Experienced Lawn mowing,
Fertilizing & Shrub Care.
Call Jeff 908-753-6742

f 11198 *14.165

A cylinder engine, automatic trans, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, 4 door, dual
airbags, cruise, tilt, tint, AM/FM/CD piayer, rear defrost MSRP: $15,925. Vm#3732643.
Stk#4255. Price inclides $4000 factory rebate & $727 dealer discount.

CHEVROLET

ATLAS TILE
INSTALATIONS
Ceramic, Marble &
Granite Kitchen, Bath,
Foyers, etc.
732-873-9873

BUNK
BED w / 2
mattresses, new in box.
CLEAN UP & LT. HAUL
Cost $800. Sell $225.
Free est. Insured.
908-789-4952
7 day service.
1-888-781-5800
CRIB medium oak, great
cond., no mattress. $25.
Creative Colors.
(908)713-1399
Interior/exterior painting,
powerwashing,
dew.
Dinette Set-beechwood
table, 50"x36"w/12"leaf, restoration. Free estimate.
Fully insured. Ail calls
4' chairs, $95.
returned. 90&685-1996
908-806-8893.
DINETTE TABLE with leaf
& 6 chairs great cond $60
Call John (908)852-9227.

g

732-968-5230

AEV LANDSCAPING
3 Cushion Couch.
Drk blue, hide-a-bed, com- Lawn Cutting & Maintenance.
Handyman
plete w/bedding, $250,
price neg.
732-868- Work. (908)334-1440.
0810.
ALK Bectric Contractor i
ANTIQUE TABLE dual leaf Resi. Comm. Free Est. Ins. I
Lie # 9732.
ends, no metal hardware.
908-755-4030
$99. (908)995-7485
BR SET - CHERRY still in
box. Hdbd & ftbd. 2 night
tbls., dresser, mirror,
chest. Cost $5,500. Sell
$1,500. 973-267-2115

•EW 2 0 0 1 CHEVROLET

S7CJ

(908)371-1261

WEIGHT BENCH
A-l WAYNE P. SCOTT
WAVEiGHTS $25 OR 8 / 0
Quality Masonry Services
LEAVE MESSAGE
Free Est., Ins'd.. Ref's. 43
(973)691-8701
yrs. a family business.
Every job a specialty.
Wood Stove. New, still in
box. $50. Small,
908-995-', 485

Ford '99 Windstar SEL
black with gold, auto, AC,
*
*
*
CD, seats 7, p/doors, Jeep 2002 Liberty Ltd.
80K mi., very good cond. Edition, 81k, 4X4, auto,
$9,900. (908)713-6747
leather, fully loaded, exc.
cond., 37k mi.. $16,900/
DODGE 95 NEON 4 cyl, Ford 2000 Taurus Wagon, obo, (908)763-1171.
all
pwr,
128k
mi,
looks
&
auto, AC, 122K, moonroof
spoiler, new speakers and runs great! $4500. SOLD Lexus '97 ES300, leather
radio.
$1500.
Call SOLD SOLD
moonroof, seat w/mem
(908)832-2680
93K, exc oond $10,900/
Honda "98 Civic 2 dr.obo (908)953-5518
coupe,
silver.
AC,
PS,
PB,
DODGE
'96 GRAND
CARAVAN,
auto, AC, CD, sunroof. 79k mi. Lincoln '93 Towncar
cruise, pi, driver & pass, $7000/BO 908-371-1176
white 140k mi., runs
sliding doors, am/fm/
good, good cond. $3,000
cass/CD, runs great, ask- Honda '2000 Civic EX OBO. (908)9634436 or
ing $5000 (908)335-8688 Standard transmission, 4
(908)4033270
dr., sunroof, PW, PD,
security
system,
beige
Dodge '98 Grand Caravan
Mercedes '90 300D, good
42k mi.. cond., 111K, looks and
SE, org owner, fully loaded int./ext.,
93K, exc cond. $7600. $11,000. Call Andrea at runs great. $55OO/obo.
(908)537-4491
(908)788-8206
Call (908)979-1977
Chevy
"98 Venture,
57,200 miles, exc cond.
Qleo. starter, keyless entry
$9500 or best offer. Call
(908)295-3711

MG '76 Midget Special
1 9 7 1 Harley Davidson
MUST SELL
org cond. 37K miles,
FLP, fast and clean.
CHEVY
'97
TAHOE
many new parts, $2995
SOFA & LOVESEAT
HAMMERMILL MULCH
$7,800. (908)303-7212
Painting/Contractors
Absolutely mint cond. Hwy /obo. (908)735-4603
Leather, brand new in Dark double ground
3rd Generation w/ over 38
mi.
4WD.
Leather
interior.
factory bag. Cost $3,695,,
$16.00 yd. Local free
yrs
exp. Powerwash 1985 Sport Craft boat Trailer pkg. Orig. owner.
Sell $995. Can deliver
del. 10 yd. min.
Morgan '59 Pius 4decks, wallpaper & small and trailer, 17' open bow. Califon $8,900.
732-442-2792
Call Action Tree
carpentry. All interior & ex- 140HP I/O, $500. Call
4 seater, good cond. runs
(908)832-2524
908-756-4100
terior. Call Jim (7321748- (908)625-0458
great, TR3 engine, badge
Dodge 1986 1 / 2 Ton
Washer, Kenmore, good
1728 or (908)766-9863.
Pickup
Truck, V-8, bar, stone guards, luggage
working condition. $110.
1991 Lexington Class A Automatic, 4X4. $1500/ rack, good top, tonneau
HAS YOUR BUILDING
Call (908)526-2627
Motorhome 47k
mi.,
cover, boot cover $15,500
PLAZA FENCE
SHIFTED?
Structura
obo. (610)346-8528
sleeps 6, loaded, looks &
/obo Call (908)788-8206
Chain Link & Custom
repairs of barns, houses,
runs
great.
Moving.
Asking
Wood Stockade,
and
garages.
Call
For the Farm
$13,500. (908)995-1562. Ford '97 F-150 XLT,
Jerrith
Woodford Bros. Inc for
Super Cab. 8ft Bed, 2WD,
Leave message.
REPAIRS
straightening,
leveling,
Automotive
V8, Auto, PS. PB, Dual Air,
foundation and wooc Free Est. Cheerfully Given
1995 Camper Chateau P-Lcks, P-Win, Cruise, Tilt,
Fully Insured
frame repairs. 1-800-OLD
AM/FM
Cass, Red,
BARN. www.l-800-OLD- Call Pete 908-369-2281 Sport 20LE exc cond. Chrome Whls, Tint-Win, BMW '93 318is, exc cond
sleeps 6, fully equiped,
Honda '89 Accord LXI,
BARN.com
white with black interior, 1
DONATE YOUR CAR
Tonneau
Cvr,
Bed Mat,
4 dr.,- black, 175K, runs
Plumbing - Heating - A/C AC, stereo TV, awning, full
87K, Runs New, Wan-anty. owner, 37 mpg, 5 spd, AC SPECIAL KIDS FUND Be great, clean inside, minor
bath,
$7900.
(908)996New work - Repairs
Mercury '2000 Sable LS
$8495. Call
(908)806- ABS, airbags, p/s, inter- Special! Help Disabled body
3003
work,
reliable. Red metallic, 35k mi.,
Tile & Additions
grated phone, p/sunroof, Children with Camp and
LUSARDI
9326.
$1400.
(732)699-6558
(908)996-7145 lie 6594
runs perfect, 159K miles, Education. FREE Towing,
leather, clean, garaged,
Dirt Bikes 1996 Yamaha
LANDSCAPING
$7000/obo. Call
DMV Paperwork! Tax
loaded, $10,900. Call
Honda '97 Prelude V-Tec
YZ80, eng. completely Ford '99 F-350 4x4 King
Professional
Carpentry
•Complete
Lawn
Maint.
Deduction.
Call
1-877(908)399-0112
(908)7354447
Quality Horse Hay.
•Mulching / Spring
Roofing Siding Windows rebuilt, great cond., askinp Cab, 7.3 diesel turbo.
GIVE-TO-KIDS (448-3865) 5 spd, black, sunroof,
74K,
dually,
asking
$1600.
2000
Yamaha
Mulch Hay
spoiler,
new
tires,
87K,
Clean-Up
www.specialkidsfund.org
Doors Porches Decks
Mercury '93 Cougar XR7
BMW 2000 Z3 Dk. blue,
exc cond. $ll,900/obo.
* Senior Discounts
Leaders Gutters Most YZ125, eng. completely $21,500. (908)534-6740 leather heated seats, CD,
Delivery
101k, all power, moon
rebuilt, heavily modified,
(732)560-3882
repairs.
Free
Ests.
28
roof, new tires, keyless
732-469-7682
asking $2700.
2002 FORD 1994 F350, 7.3 A/C, 36k, 5 sp., ext. warr. Donate Your Vehicle to
ANYWHERE.
years experience. LEN
Yamaha YZ125, like new, Turbo Diesel XLT, 9'$23,900. (908)240-2115 Helping Hand Foundation Honda '98 Accord EX, entry, orig. owner, good
cell # {609)346-8218
908-561-4073
Help
Support
Young
asking $3200. (908)237- Utility Body, Dual Wheels,
good cond., 168,000 cond. $2500. (908)713Mason
Contractor
Women
and Their miles, fully loaded, auto, 1113
5600, ask for Russ
Rye Straw 1200 big,
4X4,
183k
mi,
$8999.
BUICK
'84
RIVIERA
Specializing in Brick, Block
Rick's Clean Up
Children. Work Learning /
$8500.
Call
bright bales, $3. per bale, & Concrete. No job to big
(908)454-7912
Red Burgundy, Mint Cond. Work Training Programs! leather,
Dumpster rentals.
Mitsubishi 1990 Montero
(908)638-8606
4 wooden box hay
67,463 mi, $4800 b/o. Free
or small. Over 25 yrs. ex-Insured. Demolition. Credit Kawasaki 2 0 0 1 KX100
Towing.
Tax
V6, 4WD, auto trans, 2dr.,
wagons, good cond.. perience. Fully insured.
exc.
cond.,
never
raced,
Call
eves
(908)755-1152
GMC '99 Sierra Ext. cab,
cards welcome
Deductible.
Call
1-888Honda 1992 Accord EX red, 94k mi., AC, PB, PS.
$1250.ea (908)725-9115 Free est. Call 908/526hardly ridden, deliv. avail. exc. cond.. 5.3L, AT. 4WD,
908-757-2677
204-0820
Very
good cond. $2300
Exc. int. & ext. Well maim.
$1,999. 908-689-4177
Z71, CD, tow, $12,500.
3500
Buick ' 9 1 LeSabre
by 80-yr-old mom. Only OBO. SOLD SOLD SOLD
Work, (732)469-3062
RONSON ELECTRIC
Limited executive car,
Ford '2000 Explorer 63K, 76k mi. Elec. sunroof,
MOTORCYCLE 2002 HarAll Types of electrical
loaded. 102k mi. Asking fully ioadeci, must sell.
Nissan '94 Maxima 125k,
work. Lie. 5532. Insured - ley Davidson Road King Mazda '99 B4000 88k $2,500. (908)725-6470 $13,000 or best offer. windows, cruise. New dis- loaded, upgraded sound
tributor/radiator/battery.
blue/silver,
2000
mi.,
exc.
Free
Est.
25
yrs
exp.
mi.,
6
cyl.,
AT
AC,
4
dr.,
16.0H 9yo TB MARE Mason Contractor 25
(••-!• (908)387-9810
$5200 OBO, Cell # sys. & anti-theft sys.
cond., many extras, orig. ext. cab, bedliner, hitch,
732/805-568
Beautiful mover at theyears in brick, block, and
$2300/B0 908-996-0052
(808)640-1310
owner, ext warr. Must see. power everything, exc. Cadillac '80 Seville, mint
trot, lovely canter. Working concrete. Specializing in
cond., 58,000 miles, Ford '92 Explorer XLT,
$9100.
Call loaded.
1st level dressage. Cur-all types of stone work. STEINMAN & DAUGHTER $17,995. (908)806-8846 cond.,
4x4,
fully
loaded,
exc
cond
S4500.
Call
Infiniti ' 9 5 G20, dark Nissan '94 Quest mini van
Int / Ext Paint Paper Hang
(908)735-2449
rently in a hunter/jumper Gary (908)995-0760
109K, asking $5795. Call green, 5 spd, good cond. very reliable, 170,000 mi.
(908)534-1850
Window
Repair
Putty
Caulk
barn. $10,000 Mill Stone
(908)459-0550
AC not working, $2395/
$3500. (732)752-7116
Farm (908)537-9510
Toyota "95 T-100 4x4
ODD JOBS & GENERAL Wash 35yrs Exp Insured
obo SOLD SOLD SOLD
RV - Jayco '96 3 1 ' Trailer Cap, good cond. $8500/ CAR DONATIONS- Choose
(908) 526-3382
REPAIR - Lt Hauling, brush
w/ slide-out, loaded, at obo (908)537-7748
your charity: United Way, Ford '94 Escort Wagon Jaguar '88 XJ6-VDP black
EXPERIENCED 16.0H 8yo cleared & removed. Expert
5sp.,
new
tires
&
brakes,
w/ tan int., 124k mi., allNissan '94 Sentra, 4 dr,
MS, Epilepsy, Girl Scouts,
campground. $15,000.
TB GELDING A lot of show int/ext carpentry, painting,
power, CD. sunroof. New auto, well maintained, exc
Children with cancer, AM/FM/Cass, AC, 154k
Call (908)638-8302 or
mileage in the A/A andreplacement windows &
hwy
mi.
Orig.
owner.
paint, headliner, tires, tires, new battery, new
Professional
more. * Don't Trade it(908)638-3656.
the pre-adult htr's. Uncom- decks. Tree work, log
908-310-0651 batt., steering rack, trans. snow on rims, 193K.
Donate
it.
* Tax $2000.
Classic Cars
Services
plicated to ride, attractive splitting, gutteis clnd. No
$3000 OBO. (908)303- alarm, $l,000/obo. Call
deductible * Free Pick-up.
Yamaha 2 0 0 1 YZ125,
mover & good jumper. job too small. Why break
2852 and (973)670-2954 (973)426-2834
1-888-395 3955
$10,000. Mill Stone Farm your back? If you don't Accounting & Administra- exc. cond., well main- 1974
Triumph
TR-6
see it, ask. Call us today tive Services - Small tained, Renthal bars, Carmine Red w/blk int.,
(908)537-9510
FORD '98 Taurus Wagon Jeep '92 Cherokee Laredo Nissan '95 240SX 17"
for FREE est. Our 21stbusiness or individuals. needs nothing, $2995 orig. car w/56k mi., newChevrolet 1986 Corvette
V-6, AM/FM stereo
4x4, 5 spd., 113K, newrims, lowered, fully loadobo. (908)8350144.
year! 908-526-5535
int., exc. oond., runs & auto, all options, orig. conFlexible services as needcassette. White,
muffler & brakes, exc ined, very clean, exc. cond.
drives perfect. $14,000. d. Very clean, gar. kept.
ed. Your location or mine.
lO.OOOmi. $8000. Like
snow, very dependable, Must sell. $4,300. Call
Met. Red. $6500 SOLD
(609)397-4231
Exc. ref's. (908)995-2270
New!
908-852-5485
$4,000. (908)638 6402
(908)735-6526
PAINTING/
Auto Parts
SOLD SOLD
Adorable Himalayan
PAPER-HANGING
All Credit-Good or Bad.
Austin Healey '87 Sebring
Ford
'98 Windstar, Jeep '94 Sahara 138kOLDSMOBILE 88 '93 - 6
Kittons Flame points &
20 yrs exp. Ref's. avail.
Chevy '92 Cavalier - good replicar 350 Chevy engine Chevy '97 Astro AWD,25,000 mi., slight damage mi., 5 spd., hard/soft-top, cyl. fully loaded, very gd.
Mortgage Discounters.
seal points. $275.
Free est. Ken. (908)213
tires,
2dr.,
AT/AC,
no
rust,
609-723-2369.
runs and looks great, 32K, clean cond., great in snow under front end, needs AC, stereo, good conri., cond., 3 owner, reg.
(908)996-2354
-1367/ (610)559-8809
Lisc'd mortgage banker, AM/FM/CD, new starter. $14,500 or best offer. 105K, asking $6000. Call transmission, $1500/obo. $4950. Call (908)479- maint.. 140K, $2,300/
or cell (908)8921103.
S100/B0
(908)782-6452
(9081403-5175
NJ
Dept.
of
Banking.
Call
(908)788-8206
obo 732-690 4483
4884 eves.
(732)433-3947
Alaskan Malamute
Puppies 12 weeks. Black
& white. $350. Call

VERY OLD
A 1 REP MASONRY
SAILING SHIP COMPASS.
We do it all, big or small!
$99. (908)995-7485 • 10 yrs. exp. Fully ins. Free
WEDDING FAVORS
72 candle holders, doves.
" yellow flowers', $50
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DANIEL LINZ
MASONRY

NO JOB TO SMALL
DINING ROOM SET - Specializing in Stone
table, 6 chairs, full hutch,
Work
gd. cond., $600/obo. Patio & Walls, Fireplaces
908-850-8125
& French Drains.
F;ee est 908 73&4807.
Dining Room Set, 13 pc,
mahagony English trad,
DECKS BY DARREL
style with balinclw toot
Expert Powerwiisiiing &
design. Consists of irviay
Sealing at a Fair Price.
pedestal table, 8 chairs,
732-873-2935
server, china cabinet,
hand-carved
va!ue
DECKS BY UNLIMITED
$25,000 excellent corv
We build ai! types of
dition. $6,900.
Partner
decks. AH wort-:
desk,
Chippendale guarantee!! JO yrs. Fret'
mahogany
wood with Est. Ins. 9Q8-707-4447
leather and matching
chairs, palace quality.
FRANK MEDINA
$1950. Bedroom set,
LANDSCAPING INC,
English Chippendale style,
Commercial -Residential
crouton mahagony. 4 post- planting New Lawns Sofl
er
canopy
bed. 2
Seeding Lawn
nighttables. Dresser with
Maintenance RR Tie
beveled mirror. Chest on
Walls Shrubs Mulching
chest
perfect
cond.
Chemical Program $t«rv
$6,900. 973837-1216
ing Warren, Somerset X
Union Counties,
DR Country Hutches- 2
unique beautiful pieces,
Fresh Look Painting
$300
each.
Cai! Speclaling In wall repair.
(906)9044682
732-748-9490 or

4 cylinder engine, automatic trans, power steering, power brakes, air cond, 3
door, dual airtiags, 24 hr r/s asst, CD player. MSflP: S19.880. Vin*382244S9.Price
includes: S4O0O factoryrebate,$400 coSege gadrebate& $1315 Dealer Discount

NEW 2 0 0 3 CHEVROLET

6 cylinder engine, auto trans, p/s, p/brakes, air cond, 4 dr. dual
airbags, cruise, tilt, tint, p/locks, AM/FM stereo, CD, rear def. MSRP:
S18,645. VinS3M626179. Stk#4167.Due at inception: Si 500. Price
includes S3000 factory rebate & $1176 dealer discount.

NEW 2 0 0 3 CHEVROLET

=y?is

$14,164

•Htr

17 238 —353.4>69

• BY

6 cylinder, auto trans, p/s, ABS, air, 4 dr, dual airbags, roof rack,
4WD, cruise, p/windows, p/locks, sunroof. CD player, keyless entry.
MSRP: S29.545. Vin#3K176444. Stk#4443.Price includes: S3000
Factory Rebate, $2361 Dealer Discount

6 cylinder, aulo tran, p/s, p/b, air, 4 clr, dual airbaqs, cruise, tilt,
tint, p/windows, p/locks, AM/FM stereo cass. rear d e l MSRP:
S21,645. Vin#39259074. Stk*4008. Due Lit inception: $1499. Price
includes $3000 factory rebate, S1407 dealer d i s c o u n t .

6 cylinder, auto trans, p/s, ABS. air, 4 door, dual airbags, roof rack.
p/mirrors, cruise, tilt, p/w, p/l, CD player, roar def, p/driver seat,
keyless entry. MSRP: S28.760. Vin*3D291737. Stk*4462.Price
i n c l u d e s : 53000 Factory Rebate, S2370 Dealer Disc.

2 0 0 0 CHEVROLET

2 0 0 0 CHEVROLET

CBVBUST

/Vlnlthm

XfEflTURE LS

6 cylinder, auto trans, p/s, pA>. air cond, p/windows, pfio:ks. 4 door, teat del, dual
airoags, AM/FM caswtte, tin!, till, cruije. 1 E.411 mi. Vm*Y6334233. SIM2D295U.

6 cyl engine, 7 passenger, auto trans, p/s, p/b, air cond, p/windows,
p/iocks, dual airbags. rear def. 33,350 mi. VintYD264448.

4 cylinder, auto trans, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, 2 door, duai airbags,
AM/FM stereo, cass. 35,676 m i . Vin*Y740Q963. Stk#2037U.

WARRANTY NUUIBIE!
2001 CHEVROLET

w

2 0 0 0 CHEVROLET

WARRAKTYNULABIE!

WARRANTY IWULABIE!

2 0 0 3 CHEVROLET

13B79 ASTRD.

2000 CHEVROLET
BLRZEIHu

6 cylinder, auto trans, p/s. p/brakes, air cond, p/locks, p/w, AM/F: 6 cylinder, auto, p/s, p/b. air, 4 door, roof rack, 4WD, cruise, tilt, p/w, p/i,
6 cylinder1, auto, p/s, p/b, air, 4 door, dual airbags. cruise, tilt, p/w, p/l,
cassette, dual artsags, tint, cruse, tilt. 24,245 mi. VW19339254. Stk*1i90Q, AM/FM cass, rear dot. 35,932 mi. Vin*Y2326127. Stk*2D245U.

SULLIWN SAU HOURS
MOM Him FRIDAY: 9AM-9PM
SWU8DAY: 9AM-5PM

AM/FM stereo, rear defrost. 19,713 mi. Vift#3Bl 01579.
WARMHTY WWULBLE!

WARRANTY MULABLE!

WARRANTY JWJLABLE!

r

ABLE

Strrin Hw JWWK fflf B*6f 45 ftarc!

CHEVROLET

10WEST WESIFIDD JVE.

WFLL BE THERE R O U T E 2 8

908-654-1850,

FUTON W / 6" PAD New
in Sox. Cost $450; Sen
GUTTER CLEANIHQ
$150. Can deliver, 9 0 8
$7Ei Most Homes
789-495
DEEGAN GUTTER CO.
908-4794344
FUTON w/patl. new in box.
Cost $450. Sell $125.
GUTTERS & LEADERS
908-7894952
Clsanta & Rushed, Free
Est., Fu'iy Inswed
MATTRESS premium
Koitom Gutter Services
piiiowtop Mat. & UM, new 908464 3280,973353in bags. Cast $895. Sell
1200
$225 908-7894952
MUICH STONE Prek-Up j
TRUNDLE RED including of Del. Rstaif/Whoiesale.
mattress, Very good com).
Eaglo Fencs
$99.99,(908)7131399
1-800-282-3245
'

191114.469

mm

ONE MILE EAST OF EXIT 1 3 7
GARDEN STATE HUUCVHT!

CHEVROLET

L

~~m~r^

ROSELLE PARK

ESMN0L VISIT 0 U

PWEBSITE n

www.sullivanchevy.com
Prices M u d e ail OM!Stobe pasi by the consumer except forfccensmg,registrationand taxes. Prices available on in-stock units only *0% financing on s»iect new vehicles in stocl.to qualified Duyere. mus! have primary fender approval, irs lieu o! rebaies.fOptkm
available mth apprawjfj credit, f i b qualify lor eoitege graduate rebate must b a « gaduaied mm HI accredited 4 yr college wtito She las! 6 fflwfti "AbJve finance based on 43 mes« 3.5*4 APR b qua! buyers with SSE58 jlmpaia), $7830.30 [Matou) purchase
option. Total Cost: $20,262 flmpaia). $18,307.90 (Maiibu). 12K mi per yr/20c m thereafter, Photos used lor layou! purposes onljs Oilers cannot be combined wifli any other offer, No! responsible for typographical errors. Rebates end 6/30/03.
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Porsche '72 914, rebuilt
engine, good trans, body
needs work, spare parts,
$l,000/obo.
Call
(908)735-5573.
Porsche '90 911 Carerra
2 coupe, white, well
maintained, nice cond.
112K mi., $17,500. Call
(908)391-3471
Toyota '95 Camry LE
wagon, AC, 3rd seat,
roofrack, ABS. 170K
miles, $3900.
Call
(609)397-0848

Saab 19S8 900 Conv.
Turbo, Red w/tan Ithr,
auto, all pwr, heated
seats, detach radio w/10
CD, new top. Cover, exc.
cond. in & out, $3500.
Sold Sold Sold!

VW 1 9 9 5 Golf III
Toyota '93 Camry, 4 dr,TOYOTA RAV4 '97-2 dr,,Volvo '93 85QGLT, exc,
142,000 miles, auto, AC, good cond. Very low mi.-cond, fully loaded, auto,
white, 5 sp.. air, 132k,
front wheel drive, all good cond. Asking $2500.
asking
$2500.
Call 36K. 1 owner, $8,500
leather, new transmiss(908)537-2514
(908)534-2779
908-526-1854
ion/tires, 4dr, pwr/s/b/w,
cruise, AC w/dual control,
sunroof, upgraded sound Real Estate Sales
VOLVO
'2000
C70
Consystem w/CD, heated
Toyota '96 Corolla, auto,
vertible
IT,
31K,
auto,
AC,
READINGTON
seats, garaged, physician
AC, CD, 97K, good cond.
$3800/obo.
(908)782- leather, blue w/beige roof, only owner. 132k mi.Elegant and very large
$28,900.
(908)782-2312
4BR
Colonial
in a beautiful
$5500/obo.
Call
6372 after 5 p.m.
Hunterdon Ctny. setting.
(908)689-0276.
This house has it .ill from
central vacuum to 2 story
Volvo
2001
S40
Dk.
blue,
great room, $779,000. A
Saturn '96 SL 5 sp., A/C,
AM/FM/Cass. 99,500 mi. TOYOTA '97 RAV4-2 dr., leather heated seats, sun- VW ' 0 1 Beetle, lime definite must see! Call
green, mint cond. 15,000 Fran LeRoux at RE/Max,
Dealer maint. $1,950. good cond., very low mi.- roof, CD, A/C, 32k mi.,
Priced to sell. {908)832- 35k. 1 owner. $8,500. rnfr. warr., 2 new tires. mi. sunroof, tape deck, AC 908-685-0700 or 908-642
908-526-1854
$16,000. (908)240-2115 $14,000 (908)850-6688 -8314 evenings.
9105 or (917)642-4845

Find it!
In the

Reporter &
Star-Gazette
Classifieds!

Y

Surf Your Way To A New Subaru ONLINE!
VrVpben E-Mail You A Quote!

SUBARU.

What do you
want to sell?

www.hillsidesubaru.com

DRIVEN BY WHAT'SINSIDE

' W r e Getting Good Word Of Mouse."

UBARU

Subaru Outback WagonAWD

New 2003 Subaru

.20.995

Forester
XAWD

A M i c tension w.' OvErdrtve, 4-Cjfcte, Air. Fur.fe;is!Jfea Jj'ArSilMk Brakes

SUV, Automatic Transmission»/ Overdrive, 4 Cylinder, Pwr.
Anti-Lock Brakes/Assist SleerinjWindows/LafcMrrors, Air.
Dual/Side Air Bags, Front Bucket Seats, Electronic Fuel
Injection. Hear DelrostWiper, "fill, Cruise, Intermittent
Wipers, Tinted Glass, Keyless Entry, AWFM Stereo CD,
Roof Rack, Fog Lights. VIN S3H71B442. Stk. #S12403MSRP: $22,814. Dealer Discount: 33515.

t'.lTOfolft,' I'l t
F v =.-.;;-tdlri-K's
ICFuelIH«rtn teDrtosS
?i:ps.T5 C^:~ isriiiyrtix:- f."?,lViEf3.THti3K f ' . • . SifsTtKatesEr.Sv.MM
feimCD.Roo!fkii VlfiF37515525 Si.#St&603.!.'i?-.:i;E:; uHlerOisfflJif &

$

Bay

19.299

Financing r\op/o 48FromTo 60
On 2003 Suborns cL APR Months

ulmprezaWBX WAGON AWD

.22995

3515
OFFHSBP

2474
OFFMSBP

5-Speed Manual Transmission. 4-Cylinder Tuibo, Pwr
Brakes/Steering/Windovis/Locte. Air, Dual Air Baas, Till Cruise. Alloy
Wheels, Tinted Glass. Security System. Keyless Entry. AM/FM Stereo
Cassette, CD/6 Disc CD Chanper, Roof Rack. VIN #4G800874. Stk.
SS10204. MSHP: S25.459. Dealer Discount: $2474.

To All Qualified

Buyeis With Primary
Lender Approval

Drive A Little,
Save A Lot.
We're Open
Mi in. lliru [burs
'.Mlf'M, Fri. 'J-71'M
Saturday
Wi" sja'.ik English, fcp.mii',
P<itins»ucsr-, Riissi.in, farcin.
Rilish. Uniu. l'unj,dti, Hindi

Serving Our
Community
Since 1974

Rt. 22 East, Hillside, NJ • Call 973-9234100 • hillsideautomall.com
Prices i i K t t A! Costs Tc Be Paid By tasffie? Except Lie, Reg i TaxesJi Cars U i Cosraettealy Ite *s". Tns Ad Supe^ate Ai; Otre' PrevjOtis Ads. A:: Advertsed &ec:a!s h U=u jf Refc=les and ln«'?!.5s. Not fiespans b!= f - iypsqp5cri ca' Efrors. S=e D^;=^ For Cifes.

m•

BRAND NEW CHEVY 2003

BRAND NEW CHEVY 2003
FLEETSJDE
PICKUP
SMART SUV FOB-PER MO. 47 M0S

BRAND NEW CHEVY 2003

UEHTUREZXT
SMART mrrfm

$

is

s

323 25,920

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS ON EVERY PRE OWNED VEHICLE
•00 Hyundai Elonira OLS Wogon

'96 Nissan Maxima CXE Sedan

0 0 Chevrolet Malibu Sedan

'00 Chevrolet Cavalier 124 Coupe

'00 Honda Civic EX Coupe

ii •4r;.ViN«r633M6J

1O.89S
02 Toyota Tacoma Xtracah SR5 , ' 0 2 Mazda 6 2 6 Sedan

13,935

I399S

00 Chevrolet K1500 Silverado IS

15.495

'OI Nissan Pathfinder LE

^22.935

02 Chevrolet Trailblazer ITZ

s

28.84O

w^^

Serving Union County's Automotive Heeds For 75 Years HfTtft tow Prices & Excellent Service!

CHEVROLET
7

se H A B U

ESPANOL.'

4 3 3 NORTH AVI. • WESTFIELD • 908-233-0220
SEE US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT; www.newnorrischevrolet.com
or E-MAIL US AT: norchev@aol.com

1HICI I D CTUCDC
W E LL D C InClfC

To place your
classifed ad

?n»s«Kl all costs© be paid Dy consumer ercep!to..reg.SttsesPWureetoSMtiBoopufporlfv N«fMfilOftyp« P««»if^,aii4pf^safcfc-!a«ofyrssa»s&inwnB«6s. Lssseeresp. for eicess wear
* • " " « * ' taWSChevyCavahwLS-ilcvi, auto irans. ar, pvvt slr.^Aa, MSHP$t?JB. Sid *326'. ViN "37244904. Buy ptieeinel. $4000 f«6S!e, $1000 OMsmBbie Loyally its -! <|u;s- !*•;>.! D* an owner.-stseB
t yoat dom an SSCfWfited 2 or
r sc^oc-is-Buy far $11,185
Ifili Gtaa seb il au

1-800-578-1435

